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Abstract
Three studies, using descriptive sensory analysis with highly trained panelists, were
conducted to better understand the sensory characteristics of fresh and processed tomatoes.
A “green” note often has been described as part of tomato flavor and is noted in many
fruits, vegetables, grains and processed products. Thus, the first study developed a sensory
lexicon for green characteristics in foods. The lexicon, consisting of 17 sensory attributes, was
used to characterize sensory properties of 22 chemicals potentially associated with green odor.
Green characteristics can be differentiated as green-unripe, green-peapod, green-grassy/leafy,
green-viney and green-fruity. Additional attributes that are important in various green
characteristics included musty/earthy, pungent, bitter, sweet and floral. Various chemicals were
described as green at different concentrations. Green-grassy/leafy was the most common
characterizing green attribute of many of the chemicals studied. Changing the concentrations of
the chemicals resulted not only in changing the intensity of the attributes, but it also altered the
sensory profile of many of the chemicals.
A sensory lexicon for describing tomatoes also was developed. A variety of fresh
tomatoes, processed tomatoes, and tomato-based products such as ketchup and pasta sauce were
used to create the lexicon. The characteristics of tomatoes can be described using 33 aroma,
flavor and texture attributes. Some characteristics were common across all or most fresh and
processed tomatoes. However, reducing the number of attributes may be possible for certain
studies because some attributes were appropriate only for fresh or processed tomatoes, not both.
A third study determined the sensory characteristics of five tomato types, including
newer and older cultivars that varied in their physical traits and primary use. The impacts of
processing on the sensory quality of tomato products were investigated, with juice (minimal
processing) and paste (higher level of processing) being made from the cultivars. Fresh tomatoes
differed significantly because of cultivar and ripening stage differences. Fresh tomatoes differed
considerably from processed tomatoes. A low processing level intensified some key aroma and
flavor attributes, but differences in flavor attributed to cultivar became minimal after a higher

degree of processing. Textural differences among cultivars after processing were more
pronounced than flavor differences.
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CHAPTER 1 - Review of Literature

1

This review of literature consists of 2 parts. Part 1 gathered information on studies
related to identifying the sensory characteristic term “green”. Part 2 included literature related to
the flavor characteristics of tomatoes and various factors that have significant impact on their
flavor characteristics.

Part 1 – The Sensory Characteristic “Green”
The sensory characteristic “green” is a commonly used term for describing the
characteristic of a variety of fresh vegetables, unripe fruits, and some processed food products.
A “green” note has been found to be among the important attributes necessary for consumer
perception of many green plant-based products and food derivatives of those products, for
example, olive oil (Aparcio and Morales, 1998). The term green and similar terms such as
grassy have been referenced recently in many descriptive sensory analyses of various foods
including tomatoes (Baldwin et al., 2004), bean products (Vara-Ubol et al, 2004), honey (GalánSoldevilla et al., 2005) and wine (Vilanova and Soto, 2006). Various chemicals have been used
to represent the green note in those descriptive sensory studies, including aldehydes, alcohols,
ketones or their corresponding ester derivatives that contain six carbon atoms (C6) in the
molecule.

Volatiles Contributing to Green Notes
Salas et al. (2005) reported that the degradation of polyunsaturated fatty acids through the
lypoxygenase pathway produced the volatile compounds contributing to the green notes in many
fruits, vegetables and other derivative food products (e.g. olive oil and juices). Various volatile
aldehydes and alcohols containing six carbon atoms, e.g. hexanal, E-2-hexanal, and hexanol,
were reported to illustrate green odor (Salas et al., 2005). Hatanaka (1996) suggested that eight
volatile compounds of C6-aldehydes and C6-alcohols including (2E)-hexenal (leaf aldehyde) and
(3Z)-hexenol (leaf alcohol) contributed chiefly to the green odor characteristics of green leaves.
Dravnieks (1985) also described a number of C6 aldehydes (e.g. 1-hexanal) as having greenrelated characteristics such as cut-grass. Research by Guth and Grosch (1991, 1993) and
Morales et al. (1996) showed that C6 aliphatic compounds and the corresponding hexyl acetates
contributed primarily to an “unripe” green characteristic of fruit flavor in olive oils. King et al.
(2006) reported that damage to the cell structure of fruits and vegetables increased the release of
six-carbon aldehydes, alcohols, and esters and resulted in intensified green notes.
2

Hexanal and closely related compounds, in particular, have been most commonly
associated with green characteristics such as cut-grass (Krumbein and Auerswald, 1998; Reiners
and Grosch, 1998; Baldwin et al., 2004; Azodanlou et al., 2003; and Buettner and Mestres,
2005). Wilkens and Lin (1970) and Takahashi et al. (1979) showed that hexanal was the key
component for the green and bean-like characteristics of soy beans and their products. Jakobsen
et al. (1998) described hexanal as a green-strong note in blanched green peas. Hexanal and
hexanol were described as the key compounds producing the green and beany flavor in a variety
of soy products (e.g. Wang et al., 1998). Komthong et al. (2006) found trans-2-hexenal to be
responsible for a green, apple–like odor in apples. Jiang (2005) found that high level of (E)-2hexenal and (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol in the laksa plant to be positively correlated with green notes.
Aparicio and Morales (1998) described 2-, 3-hexenal, and 2-, and 3-hexen-1-ol as green, with
sensory attributes such as fruity, flower, cut grass, and banana depending on the structure of the
compounds. Citronellal was described as an important compound contributing to, and
intensifying the green note in green fruits (Jiang and Kubota, 2005). Arais et al. (1967) reported
that alcohols including isopentanol, hexanol and heptanol were responsible for the characteristic
green aroma of soy beans. (Z)-3-Hexen-1-yl esters have been found to be green and fruity. For
example, (Z)-3-hexen-1-yl acetate was described as green and banana by Pino et al. (2001), and
powerful green and floral by Furia and Bellanca (1975).

Sensory Descriptions of Green Chemicals Used in Literature
Descriptions of volatile compounds used to reference green notes vary in the literature.
Baldwin et al. (2004); Azodanlou et al. (2003); Krumbein and Auerswald (1998); Reiners and
Grosch (1998) and Buettner and Mestres (2005) described hexanal as green, (cut) grass. Other
descriptors used to describe the characteristics of hexanal included minty (Baldwin et al., 2004),
apple (Salas et al., 2005; Paçi Kora et al., 2003; and Morales and Aparicio, 1999), unripe green
(Wright, 2004), herbal (Jordán et al., 2003), fatty (Pino et al., 2001), and hedge (Bult et al.,
2002). Salas et al. (2005), Furia and Bellanca (1975) and Krumbein and Auerswald (1998)
described (E)-2-hexenal as green-leafy; Azodanlou et al. (2003) described it as green and fatty;
Baldwin et al. (2004) characterized (E)-2-hexenal as green, grassy, vine, and stale; Wright
(2004) and Reiners and Grosch (1998) described it as green apple like; and Morales and Aparicio
(1999) described it as almond. It is possible that some of these chemicals may illustrate a certain
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green characteristic at specific range of concentrations. For example, Vara-Ubol et al. (2004)
showed that some chemicals associated with beany aroma were found to be beany only at
concentrations between 1-10 ppm, and the characteristics changed completely at higher
concentrations. Caporale et al. (2004) reported that different concentrations of cis-3-hexen-1-ol
differed significantly in the green-cut grass intensity.
Many studies described odors of volatile chemicals by having human subjects sniff the
headspace from gas chromatographs. Some studies used a human sensory panel with minimal
training. No studies were found that used highly trained descriptive sensory panelists to describe
the chemicals potentially associated with green notes. The sensory characteristic “green” has
been very commonly used; however, a well defined lexicon that includes definitions and
references to determine the green character has not been developed.

Part 2 – The Sensory Characteristic of Tomatoes
Tomatoes, both fresh and processed forms, are one of the most consumed and produced
vegetables worldwide. Tomatoes, which originated in South America, belong to the family of
Solanaceae and genus of Lycopersicon. Tomato is considered a berry fruit, but usually
cultivated and consumed as a vegetable (Petro-Turza, 1978). Tomatoes have been a popular item
since the early sixteenth century and the number of tomato varieties available in the marketplace
has increased dramatically during the past century.
In the past two decades, the consumption of both fresh and processed tomatoes has
increased steadily. Various factors influencing the increase in tomato consumption include the
popularity of ethnic foods such as Italian and Mexican and the increased awareness of the
potential health benefits from tomatoes in reducing the incidence of chronic diseases such as
cancer. Despite the increase in consumption, many studies in the past several years have
reported that fresh tomatoes commercially available in retail marketplace exhibit poor flavor
(Watada and Aulenbach, 1979; Hobson, 1988; Bruhn et al., 1991; Maul et al., 2000; Yilmaz,
2001; Batu, 2004; Krumbein et al., 2004; and Serrano-Megías and López-Nicolás, 2006), which
can have an impact on consumption. Recent development has focused primarily on creating
tomato varieties that provide high yields, increased shelf-life, and resistance to diseases, which
may have contributed to compromised flavor characteristics in fresh market tomatoes. The lack
of flavor of these retail tomatoes is also due partly to harvesting at a mature-green stage, which is
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done to ensure that the fruits would maintain their integrity during transportation and additional
postharvest treatments (Kader et al., 1977).

Consumption Trends for Tomato
The consumption of tomatoes has increased continuously over the last 15 - 20 years. In
1993, world production of tomatoes exceeded 70 million tons (Thakur et al., 1996). During the
past two decades, the annual use of fresh market tomatoes in the United States has increased
18% per person per year based on a report (Lucier, 2006) from the US. Department of
Agriculture’s Economic Research Service (ERS). Lucier et al. (2000) stated that the annual use
of tomatoes and tomato products in the US “has increased nearly 30 percent over the past 20
years…” The increase in consumption of tomatoes is the result of a number of reasons including
an increase in health awareness of consumers, an increase in the consumption trend toward
restaurant-food or away-from-home food, an increase in the number of tomato varieties available
in the marketplace, and an increase in ethnic populations in the U.S. such as Mexican (Lucier et
al., 2000).
During the 1960’s to 1970’s, the consumption of fresh tomatoes flattened at
approximately 12 lb per capita (Lucier et al., 2000). The consumption began to rise during the
1980’s and 90’s to at least 17 lb per capita. Lucier et al. (2000) reported that the increasing trend
of fresh tomato consumption is partly due to the increasing popularity of salads, sandwiches, the
introduction of improved varieties of tomatoes and the more national health awareness.
Because of their perishable nature, tomatoes are consumed as much processed as they are
fresh. In the 1990s, the U.S. has been the largest consumer and producer of tomatoes for
processing, accounting for almost 50% of tomatoes used in world tomato processing (Gould,
1993). A variety of types of canned tomatoes are available in the marketplace including whole
peeled, diced, and crushed. Other processed tomatoes are consumed primarily as tomato juice,
sauce, puree and paste. The consumption of diced tomatoes increased considerably during the
1980-1990s because of the considerable demand for high value salsa, pizza, and spaghetti sauces
(Garcia and Barrett, 2006). Tomato puree and paste have been marketed both directly to
consumers and as ingredient to manufacture other products such as ketchup, soup and pasta
sauces (Hayes et al., 1998). The consumption of pizza has increased more than 300% since the
1970’s, which potentially drove the consumption of tomato sauce, especially in fast food
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restaurant chains. Lucier et al. (2000) reported that approximately one-third of tomato sauces
and canned whole tomatoes were purchased more often from grocery stores and the rest was
consumed in a restaurant setting. The expanding of number of Mexican and Italian restaurants
largely drove the use of canned whole tomato products.

Factors Influencing the Increase of Tomato Consumption
1. Increasing awareness of health and nutritional needs
More societal emphasis on nutrition and health matters could account for a large increase
in demand for tomatoes. Perceived health benefits derived from tomatoes have been among the
main forces driving the increase in tomato consumption (Cuellar, 2002). The possibility in
preventing certain chronic diseases, such as cancer, encourages consumers to purchase and
consume more tomatoes. Several studies indicated that consumption of tomatoes may reduce the
risk of oesophagus, gastric, prostate and other epithelial cancers (Cook-Mozaffari et al., 1979;
Tsugane et al., 1992; Liu et al., 2001; Lugasi et al., 2003). Others have suggested that a
lycopene rich diet such as provided by eating more tomato-based products may help prevent
cardiovascular diseases (Kohlmeier et al. 1997; Clinton, 1998). Lycopene, the most prevalent
carotenoid pigment, about 83%, in tomatoes, has been studied and its role in reducing the risk of
cancer in men has been proven, which further encourages tomato consumption. Lycopene shows
significant antioxidant activity both in vivo and in vitro (Clinton, 1998 and Agarwal and
Venketeshwer, 1998). Lee and coworkers (Lee et al., 2000) reported that eating tomatoes
cooked in olive oil improved the antioxidant activity of lycopene and reduced the risk of cancer
in men. The risk of prostate cancer can be reduced up to 40% when at least three to five servings
of tomatoes are eaten each week for at least a decade (Lee et al., 2000). These research results
showed the beneficial effects of tomato consumption. Studies also reported a relatively high
stability of lycopene after undergoing multiple processing steps such as those for making tomato
juice and paste (Agarwal et al., 2001; Xianquan et al., 2005). Those studies suggested that
lycopene content in the processed tomato products were stable for up to 12 months at room
temperature storage with minimal exposure to light.
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2. Increase in number of tomato varieties
Cuellar (2002) reported that consumption of tomatoes has increased because of the
introduction of new tomato varieties that are claimed to taste better, and to be more consistent in
quality. Availability of fresh, field-grown, and greenhouse tomatoes all year round also
promotes increasing demand.
3. Income, age, and gender
Consumption of fresh tomatoes is, to some extent, a function of income level. An
individual or family tends to consume more fresh tomatoes as their income rises. Pollack (2001)
stated that “fruit and vegetable consumption is positively correlated with income level…”.
Approximately 39% of the segment of the US population whose income exceeds the poverty
level by at least 350% accounts for approximately 44% of fresh tomato consumption (Lucier et
al., 2000). Adults, both men and women, aged 39 years and older consumed more fresh
tomatoes than younger individuals (Lucier et al., 2000). This demographic group has, in general,
more health awareness than other segments of the population. This group accounts for about
50% of the fresh tomato consumption in the US (Lucier et al., 2000). Children tend to consume
more fresh tomatoes as they enter their teenaged years.

Flavor of Tomatoes
Consumers prefer fresh tomatoes that have full flavor and characteristic taste. The flavor
characteristics of tomatoes have become an important purchasing criterion in recent years
(Krumbein et al., 2004) in addition to physical factors such as color and firmness and price
(Brumfield et al., 1993). Commercial tomatoes, however, have been criticized as lacking
desirable flavor in the past two decades (Watada and Aulenbach, 1979; Hobson, 1988; Bruhn et
al., 1991; Maul et al., 2000; Yilmaz, 2001; Batu, 2004; Krumbein et al., 2004; and SerranoMegías and López-Nicolás, 2006). One reason for a declining flavor is that tomatoes are
harvested at the mature-green stage (Kader et al., 1977) in order to prolong the shelf-life of the
fruits through multiple handling and transporting periods. Other researchers have reported that
lack of flavor of tomato is associated with various storage treatments, e.g. modified atmosphere
(Kader et al., 1978; Hobson, 1988; Ho, 1996; and Maul et al., 2000). Several studies (e.g. Kader
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et al., 1978) recommended that tomatoes should be harvested at the red-ripe stage to ensure the
flavor desirability. However, because of the duration of transportation and handling processes,
the shelf-life of those vine-ripened tomatoes is significantly shortened. Therefore, many
researchers focused on developing tomato cultivars that provide increased yields, firmness, size,
disease resistance, and prolonged shelf-life, instead of flavor aspects of tomatoes.

Compounds Contributing to Tomato Flavor
The characteristic flavor of tomatoes is formed from both volatile and non-volatile
compounds (Stevens et al., 1977; Stevens et al., 1979; Petro-Turza, 1987; Bucheli et al., 1999;
and Krumbein et al., 2004). Flavor of tomato not only results from the sum of volatile or nonvolatile compounds, but also depends largely on their interactions as well (Petro-Turza, 1987).
Volatile compound aspects have received much attention from many researchers (e.g. Buttery et
al., 1987; McGlasson et al., 1987; Langlois et al., 1996; Baldwin et al., 1998; Brauss et al.,
1998; and Krumbein and Auerswald, 1998). Other researchers have studied the impact nonvolatile compounds have on the characteristic taste of tomatoes (e.g. Stevens et al., 1979; and
Malundo et al., 1995).
Volatile Compounds and Flavor of Tomatoes
Volatile compounds that contribute to the characteristic flavor and aroma of tomatoes are
generated from lipids, carotenoids, amino acids, terpenoids, and lignins (Buttery and Ling,
1993). Presently, over 400 volatile compounds have been identified in fresh tomatoes (PetroTurza, 1987). However, it is likely that only a portion of those actually contribute to the
characteristic flavor of fresh tomatoes. Commonly, gas chromatographic analysis has been used
to determine volatile compounds in fresh tomatoes. Buttery (1993) indicated that a combination
of some volatiles at appropriate concentrations may contribute to the characteristic tomato flavor.
Those included cis-3-hexenal, cis-3-hexenol, hexanal, 1-penten-3-one, 3-methylbutanal, trans-2hexenal, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, methyl salicylate, 2-isobutylthiazole, and β-ionone. Buttery
and Ling (1993) suggested a similar set of volatiles contributing to the flavor of tomatoes, which
included cis-3-hexanal, hexanal, trans-2-hexanal, hexanol, cis-3-hexanol, 2-isobutylthiazole, 6methyl-hepten-2-one, geranylacetone, 2-phenylethanol, β-ionone, 1-penten-3-one, 3methylbutanol, and 3-methylbutanal. Krumbein and Auerswald (1998) used gas
chromatography-olfactometry and aroma extract analyses to determine that (Z)-3 hexanal,
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hexanal, 1-octen-3-one, methional, 1-penten-3-one and 3-methylbutanal were the most odoractive aroma volatiles in fresh tomatoes. Similar results were obtained by Tandon et al. (2000).
Some other aroma compounds that may contribute the characteristic tomato flavor included
furaneol and norfuraneol. Yilmaz (2001) stated that furaneol is an important compound
contributing to tomato aroma. Other compounds identified in fresh tomato, and not other foods,
which may potentially contribute to tomato aroma, include 1-nitro-2-phenylethane, 1-nitro-2methylpropane, and 1-nitro-3-methylbutane (Buttery, 1993). Dalal et al. (1967) reported that in
tomatoes harvested at the mature green stage and ripened artificially, the amount of 2-butanol, 2phenylethanol, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, geranylacetone, farnesylacetone and 2-isobutylthiazole
were increased substantially. trans-3-Hexenal, and 2E, 4E-decadienal were found to contribute
to the desirable blending or mouthfeel properties of tomatoes (Petro-Turza, 1987). Petro-Turza
(1987) reported that hexanal may contribute to the fresh green aroma of tomato, but at
concentrations above 0.5 ppm it can also produce a flavor similar to rancid vegetable fat. At low
concentrations, 2-isobutylthiazole was found to minimize the harsh and unpleasant character in
tomato flavor, but, at higher concentrations it could generate “objectionable rancid and
medicinal, metallic off-odors” (Petro-Turza, 1987). Despite the availability of some previous
information, Azodanlou et al. (2003) stated that the contribution of volatiles to the perception of
quality in tomatoes has not received much attention.
The amount of volatile compounds in fresh tomatoes develops and changes over the
ripening stages of the fruits. Buttery (1993) reported that many volatile compounds increased
significantly as the fruits ripen. For example, (Z)-3-hexenal was found at levels 20 times higher
in vine-ripened fruits than in mature green tomatoes. Factors that account for differences in
volatile compound content include tomato variety, growing conditions, and stage of ripeness.
Thus, as a result of this large variability, it is a great challenge for a researcher to investigate the
contribution of aroma compounds or determine which compounds primarily contribute to the
flavor characteristics of fresh tomatoes. Johnson et al. (1968) suggested that the amount of
volatile compounds were different when tomatoes were harvested at different times. Johnson et
al. (1968) also reported that many differences in flavor characteristics could occur within the
same variety due to factors such as harvesting time and ripening techniques. For instance,
tomatoes grown in greenhouses and in open-fields have different flavors and aromas as a result
of differences in the amount of volatile compounds produced in the fruits. Fruits that have not
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fully ripened when harvested not only will under-develop overall tomato flavor, but may also
produce some off-flavors or aromas. Dirinck et al. (1976), Dalal et al. (1967) and Dalal et al.
(1968) reported that field-grown tomatoes had significantly higher volatile compounds than
those grown in hot-house or greenhouse conditions. In tomatoes harvested at the mature green
stage, short chain (C4 – C6) volatile compounds were found instead of the long chain (C9 – C12)
volatiles that would be found when the fruits were harvested at the red-ripe stage (Chung et al.,
1979). Tomatoes harvested at the mature green or breaker stages have been reported to be less
sweet, salty, and have less fruity-floral flavor compared to those harvested at the table-ripe stage
(Hayase et al., 1984; and Krumbein et al., 2004), largely due to the fact that much fewer volatile
and non-volatile compounds fully developed at these stages. The chemical compositions such as
soluble solids and titratable acids in fresh tomatoes also were fewer in tomato fruits harvested at
the mature green stages (Lin and Block, 1998). Hayase et al. (1984) also reported that tomatoes
harvested at green stage can have a presence of some off flavors.
In processed tomatoes, a number of volatile compounds have been demonstrated to have
an impact of the product’s flavor character. Petro-Turza (1987) suggested that two volatile
compounds, dimethyl sulphide and acetaldehyde, may primarily contribute to flavor
characteristics of some processed tomatoes. Kazeniac and Hall (1970) suggested that the
increased cooked notes in processed tomatoes resulted from the decrease in green aroma
components. Dimethyl sulphide, not present in raw tomato, was formed during the initial
heating process and found to be associated with “cooked” aroma of tomato products (Miers,
1966). The concentration of dimethyl sulphide was reported to increase significantly in canned
tomato juice (Petro-Turza, 1987). The concentration of acetaldehyde, one of the first volatile
compounds identified in tomatoes, had been found much higher in processed tomatoes.
Acetaldehyde also was found to be associated with the cooked aroma of tomato products
(Kazeniac and Hall, 1970). Other compounds also have been determined to have a strong
association with the flavor of processed tomatoes. Geranylactone was found to be associated
with the hay-like aroma in tomato juice (Kazeniac and Hall, 1970). Furfural, 2, 4-heptadienal
and phenylacetaldehyde have been reported to contribute to the cooked characteristics of
processed tomatoes (Petro-Turza, 1987).
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Non-Volatile Compounds and Flavor of Tomatoes
A number of non-volatile compounds present in the fruits have an impact on the flavor
characteristics of fresh tomatoes. Those include sugars, minerals, organic acids, and free amino
acids. Sugar and organic acid content have been reported to be most responsible for the pleasant
sweet and sour taste of tomatoes. Salts and probably some free amino acids have a large impact
on the character and intensity of the taste of tomatoes. Sugars, primarily glucose and fructose,
contribute to about 50% of the dry matter content in tomatoes (Table 1.1). Of the sugars
identified in tomato, fructose probably is the most important compound that produces the
characteristic sweetness. Other sugars including saccharose, raffinose, arabinose, galactose, and
sugar alcohol myoninositol have also been identified in tomatoes (Yilmaz, 2001), however, the
quantities of these sugars probably are too small to have a significant impact on the flavor
characteristics of tomatoes. Sugar content substantially increases during the ripening period of
the fruits. For example, in the initial development of tomato fruit, glucose was dominant with
the ratio of glucose/fructose approximately 1.8; as the fruit developed, the ratio of sugars
increased to about 1.0. Petro-Turza (1987) reported that, in ripened tomato fruit, the sum of
sugar content ranges approximately between 1.7 to 4.7%. Light was found to have a great
impact on the sugar content in tomatoes, i.e. tomatoes receiving more sunlight generally would
have more sugar content (Petro-Turza, 1987).
Organic acids, especially citric and malic acids, which are the major organic acids found
in tomato, contribute to more than 10% of the dry content of tomatoes. Citric acid was reported
to contribute to approximately 40 – 90% of the total acidity in ripe tomatoes depending on the
varieties. Petro-Turza (1987) suggested that the sensation of sourness might be dependent upon
the content of organic acids in the fruits. However, no definite relationship between the two has
been established. A study by Kader et al. (1977) suggested that pH and the interaction between
titratable acidity and pH contribute to the perceived sourness of tomatoes. A number of studies
have shown a close relationship between the taste and overall flavor intensity of tomatoes and
the amount of sugar and soluble solids including fructose and citric acid in the fruits. Although
unable to demonstrate a significant influence of acid concentration on descriptive ratings of
tomatoes, Malundo et al. (1995) suggested that there was a strong possibility that an optimal acid
concentration exists in tomato fruit. At this optimal concentration, the quality of the tomato
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would be more favored by consumers. Those authors also made an assumption that
improvements in breeding could help identify this concentration.
Table 1.1 Composition of dry matter content of fresh tomatoes (Davies and Hobson, 1981)
Constituent

Percentage (%)

Fructose

25.0

Glucose

22.0

Saccharose

1.0

Citric Acid

9.0

Malic Acid

4.0

Protein

8.0

Dicarboxylic Amino Acids

2.0

Pectic Substances

7.0

Cellulose

6.0

Hemicellulose

4.0

Minerals

8.0

Lipids

2.0

Ascorbic Acid

0.5

Pigments

0.4

Other Amino Acids, Vitamins, and Polyphenols

1.0

Volatiles

0.1

Instrumental vs. Descriptive Sensory Studies on Flavor of Tomatoes
One focus of tomato research is to determine instrumental quality of tomatoes, which
includes compositional and physical properties. Attempts to correlate those quality properties to
sensory data and consumer acceptance often have been performed in previous literature. The
main goal of these research projects was to facilitate the development or improvement of tomato
cultivars that would provide high yields, disease and handling resistant that would be favored by
consumers.
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Instrumental Measurements and Tomato Flavor
The initial step to instrumental analysis of tomato flavor generally is to separate the
volatile from non-volatile components (Yilmaz, 2001). This can be accomplished by vacuumsteam distillation (Buttery et al., 1971) or distillation with low temperature (Etievant et al.,
1996), vacuum condensation (Buttery et al., 1998), and dynamic or regular headspace techniques
(e.g. Baldwin et al., 1991 and 1996). Various techniques then have been used commonly in the
literature to identify and quantify tomato components, especially volatile compounds. These
techniques include gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Baldwin et al., 1991
and 1998; Hakim et al., 2000; Maneerat et al., 2002; and Krumbein et al., 2004), atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometry (API-MS) (Taylor, 1996; Taylor et al., 2000;
Boukobza et al., 2001, 2002), HPLC (Tandon et al., 2003), and GC-Olfactometry (Langlois et
al., 1996). The electronic nose has been introduced to facilitate the determination of flavor
changes due to various postharvest factors (e.g. Mual et al., 2000).
A review by Petro-Turza (1987) indicated that the average tomato dry matter content
ranges between 5.0 – 7.5%. Of the total dry matter content, almost 50% is sugars, 15% organic
acids, 2-2.5% free amino acids, and 8% minerals (Yilmaz, 2001). The pH value of fresh
tomatoes ranges from 4.2 to 4.6, due primarily to the content of organic acids (Hayes et al.,
1998). Sugar and organic acids contribute to the total soluble solids as well as the flavor of
tomato (Stevens et al., 1977; Jones and Scott, 1983; Malundo et al., 1995; Petersen et al., 1998).
Differences in compositional components were found to be closely associated to other factors
including tomato cultivars, growing environment, and other agricultural practices (Bucheli et al.,
1999). Maul et al. (2000) reported that various fresh tomatoes stored at different temperatures
did not differ in pH and titratable acidity. Wu and Abbott (2002) and Lana et al. (2005)
indicated that the firmness of tomatoes decreased minimally during storage period, especially at
lower temperature (e.g. 2°C). In a study by Lin and Block (1998) in determining differences
between tomatoes harvested at mature green stage and red-ripe stage, results indicated no
significant differences in chemical compositions. Auerswald et al. (1999a) showed that reduced
sugar content of various tomatoes was not different at 7 days after harvested, and that titratable
acid content increased with the duration of storage. In addition, Auerswald et al. (1999b)
indicated that treating tomatoes with increased concentration of nutrient solution increased
reducing sugars and titratable acids in the fruit, which resulted in higher perceived sweetness and
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tomato-like attributes. Increased sugar contents may result in improved flavor quality of fresh
tomatoes (Malundo et al., 1995).
Extensive reviews have been reported on the impact of various factors including genetic
variability, harvest stages, growing conditions and environment on the flavor quality of fresh
tomatoes (Davies and Hobson, 1981; Dorais et al., 2001; and Causse et al., 2003). Different
cultivars generally produce the fruits that vary in sugar contents (Stevens, 1972). Secondary
metabolites have also been shown to vary genetically (Davies and Hobson, 1981; and Grolier
and Rock, 1998). Garcia and Barrett (2006) stated that cultivar is likely the most important
factor that influences the quality of processed tomatoes. Tomatoes harvested at different stages
have been shown to differ in the flavor characteristics (Paull, 1999). USDA defined ripening
categories for tomatoes (Grierson and Kader, 1986; USDA, 1976), as illustrated in Table 1.2.
Fresh tomatoes harvested at the red-ripe stage are considered the best-taste tomatoes. However,
fruits at this stage are very fragile and can become damaged easily during postharvest handling
and treatments. It is more common that fresh market tomatoes are harvested at mature green
stage to extend shelf-life and prevent damage during handling and transportation. Cook et al.
(1958) indicated that tomatoes harvested at red-ripe stage are more tolerant to chilling injury than
those at mature green. Other studies also reported the negative effect low temperature storage
has on the flavor of tomatoes included Kader et al. (1978), Stern et al. (1994) and McDonal et al.
(1996). Ketelaere et al. (2004) found that different tomato cultivars and harvesting time
exhibited differences in firmness of the fruits. Kader et al. (1977) showed that fresh tomato
harvested during mature green stage exhibited some off-flavor.
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Table 1.2 USDA ripening categories for tomatoes (USDA, 1976)
Category (Ripening Stage)

Description

Mature Green

Entirely light-to dark-green, but mature

Breaker

First appearance of external pink, red or greenishyellow color; not more than 10%

Turning

Over 10%, but not more than 30% red, pink or
orange-yellow

Pink

Over 30%, but not more than 60% pinkish or red

Light Red

Over 60%, but not more than 90% red

Red

Over 90% red, desirable table ripeness

Aroma volatile compounds are key factors to the flavor characteristics of tomatoes. Over
400 volatile compounds have been identified in fresh tomatoes (Petro-Turza, 1987). Krumbein
and Auerswald (1998) and Tandon et al. (2000) determined that approximately 34 volatile
compounds are the most odor-active in fresh tomatoes and more likely to contribute their flavor
characteristics. Many researchers agreed that only a few compounds seem to contribute
significantly to the flavor characteristics of tomatoes. Those included hexanal, (E)-2-hexenal,
(Z)-3-hexenal, (Z)-3-hexenol, (E)-2-(E)-4-decadienal, 2-isobutylthiazole, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2one, 1-penten-3-one and β-ionone (Buttery et al., 1971; Petro-Turza 1987; Buttery et al., 1988;
and Ulrich et al., 1997). Although the impact of genetic differences and growing environments
on tomato flavor have not been fully understood due to difficulty in developing consistent
measuring techniques (Bucheli et al., 1999), various factors have been reported to influence the
amount of volatile compounds in tomatoes including postharvest treatments. Langlois et al.
(1996) suggested that volatile compounds can be used to determine differences among tomato
cultivars. Krumbein and Auerswald (2000) determined that the important aroma compounds
were much higher in cherry tomatoes than others.
Volatile compounds have been shown to decrease significantly when tomatoes are stored
at temperature lower than 12.5ºC (Maul et al., 2000; and Boukobza and Taylor, 2002). Maul et
al. (2000) indicated that hexanal, cis-3-hexenal, 1-penten-3-one, trans-2-hexenal, trans-2heptenal, and cis-3-hexenol were reduced significantly when storing tomato at 12.5ºC or lower
for 2 days. Boukobza and Taylor (2002) used nine volatile compounds to study the effect
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storage temperature; those compounds included hexanal, methylbutanal, hexenal, hexenol, 6methyl-5-hepten-2-one, 2-isobutylthiazole, ethanol, acetaldehyde, methylbutanol and methyl
butanal. Boukobza and Taylor (2002) reported that tomato samples stored at 6°C showed a
significant decrease in all the nine volatile compounds. They found a considerable increase in
ethanol and acetaldehyde in these tomatoes. At lower temperature, the lipid metabolism was
interrupted and thus blocked the production of those volatiles (Boukobza and Taylor, 2002).
Boukobza and Taylor (2002) also indicated that the increase of ethanol and acetaldehyde
primarily contributed to the off flavor in tomato fruits. Tomatoes stored with modified
atmosphere conditions have been shown to have reduced amount of volatile compounds (Kader
et al., 1978; Stern et al., 1994; Boukobza and Taylor, 2002; Krumbein et al., 2004). Stern et al.
(1994) determined that (Z)-3-hexenal was among the most odor-active volatiles and contributed
the most to the flavor of red-ripe harvested tomatoes stored at 20ºC. Boukobza and Taylor
(2002) reported a significant decrease in hexanal, hexenal, hexenol, methylbutanal, 6-methyl-5hepten-2-one and 2-isobutylthiazole due to the enriched nitrogen and carbon dioxide gas.
Decreased amount of volatile compounds, especially, hexanal, was also reported in tomatoes
stored with enriched carbon dioxide gas. Krumbein et al. (2004) found differences in volatile
compound contents varied among various tomato cultivars during short-term storage. Eight of
the volatiles that were found increased during the storage included hexanal, (E)-2-heptenal, (E,
E)-2,4 decadienal, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, geranylacetone, 2-isobutylthiazole, 1-nitro-2phenylethane, and geranial, and one compound decreased was methyl salicylate.
Tomatoes stored in refrigerators have been shown to have much less concentration of
volatiles (Buttery, 1993). Significant loss of many volatile compounds resulted from the
processing technique such as paste making. For example, the concentration for (Z)-3-hexenal
decreased from 12,000 ppb in fresh tomato to 0.7 ppb in tomato paste (Buttery, 1993). On the
other hand, some other compounds increased significantly in processed tomato products.
Examples of these compounds include dimethyl sulfide, which none was detected in fresh tomato
and 2,000 ppb detected in paste; β-damascenone, which 1 ppb found in fresh and 14 ppb in
tomato paste; and 3-methylbutyric acid, which 200 ppb found in fresh and 2,000 ppb in tomato
paste (Buttery, 1993).
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Descriptive Sensory Analysis of Tomato Flavor
Numerous studies have used descriptive sensory analysis techniques and consumer tests
to examine flavor quality of tomatoes. Many studies examined the impact of postharvest
treatments on the flavor characteristics of tomatoes while others determined relationships
between sensory analysis and compositional components of the fruits.
Stevens et al. (1977) compared four flavor characteristics of six varieties of fresh market
tomatoes. Tomatoes were harvested at the red-ripe stage one day prior to the sensory
evaluations. Tomatoes were diced and placed in ceramic cups. Panelist evaluated flavor
attributes of each sample on an unstructured 10-cm line scale, anchored “weak” on the left and
“strong” on the right. Those included sweetness, sourness, tomato-like, and overall intensity.
Some reference standards were provided to assist panelists with their evaluation. The authors
reported that tomatoes differed significantly in sweetness and sourness, but not tomato-like
flavor. They indicated differences among the samples resulted from variation in sugar and acid
contents that differed genetically. They suggested that sugar and acid content contribute not only
to the sweetness and sourness, but the overall flavor intensity of tomatoes.
Watada and Aulenbach (1979) determined the impact of harvesting one variety of fresh
market tomato at different stages on nine sensory characteristics. Fruits were harvested at
mature green, breaker and red-ripe stages. Sensory attributes evaluated in this study included
sweetness, acidity, saltiness, grassiness, stemminess, fruity-floral flavor, mustiness, bitterness
and astringency. Results indicated that harvesting stages had a significant impact on some
sensory characteristics of fresh tomatoes. Sweetness and fruity-floral notes increased
significantly when fruits were harvested at red-ripe stage. Saltiness was also higher in red-ripe
tomatoes. However, other sensory attributes (i.e. grassiness, stemminess, bitterness, and
mustiness) were not found to be different. However, attributes such as green/stemmy, bitter and
musty were not found different among tomatoes picked at various ripening stages.
Resurreccion and Shewfelt (1985) used factor and cluster analyses to determine a
relationship between sensory information and instrumental measurements of tomato flavor. A
variety of fresh tomatoes harvested in winter and spring season, both vine-ripened and ethylenetreated were used. Sensory evaluation was performed using six panelists, who had prior
experience in sensory evaluation and discriminative abilities. Panelists rated flavor attributes on
150-mm line scales. The flavor attributes used included sweetness, acidity, tomato-like, off17

flavor, overall flavor intensity, juiciness, firmness, color, and preference. The authors did not
mention whether the panelists had been trained to be familiar with the sensory attributes used,
but the measurement of preference suggests that the panelists were less like trained panelists and
more like consumers. Color and firmness were the only attributes that were found to be
correlated among the sensory terms and the instrumental measurements reported. Resurreccion
and Shewfelt (1985) reported that temperature for storage of tomatoes and ripening techniques
were important factors of the flavor quality of fresh tomatoes. They found that tomatoes stored
at 21ºC had increased color, sweetness and juiciness. However, tomatoes treated with ethylene
gas were not significantly different from those vine-ripened tomatoes.
Bedford (1989) studied the effect of nutrient media varying in electrical conductivities on
the sensory characteristics of cherry tomatoes. Two tomato varieties harvested at different
ripening stages were used in the study. Sensory evaluation was done with trained panelists. A
nine-point numerical scale was used to determine the intensity of each sensory attribute. Texture
and flavor characteristics evaluated were firmness of flesh, toughness of skin, dry/pulpy,
juiciness, strength of flavor, acid, sweet, savory, salty, green/stemmy, and hay/musty.
Definitions of each attribute were provided to facilitate the evaluation. Bedford (1989) showed
that tomato fruits became softer and juicier as the electrical conductivity increased. With
increased conductivity of the nutrient media, the overall flavor and sweetness of tomatoes were
also found more intense. However, no significant differences in the sensory characteristics were
identified due to variety.
Malundo et al. (1995) attempted to understand the effect of adding sugar and acid to fresh
cut tomatoes on their sensory characteristics. Descriptive sensory analysis was conducted to
determine the difference between control (i.e. no sugar or acid added) and fresh cut tomatoes
soaked with sugar and acid solutions. Malundo et al. (1995) only used one variety of tomato and
three sensory characteristics, which included sour, sweet and tomato impact. Results from the
study showed that adding sugar and acid changed the sweetness and sourness of tomatoes
significantly. Malundo et al. (1995) reported that although increasing levels of sugar and acid
did not affect the so-called “overall tomato impact” of fresh tomatoes, but it did result in higher
consumer acceptability.
Ratanachinakorn et al. (1997) used quantitative descriptive analysis to evaluate fresh
tomatoes harvested at three ripening stages. The scale used for the evaluation was a 15-cm
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unstructured line scale. Attributes evaluated included tomato aroma, green aroma, off flavor,
sweet to sour balance, and blandness. Results showed that only green aroma was significantly
different among tomatoes harvested at different stages. The authors indicated treating fresh
harvested tomatoes with modified gas such as oxygen, nitrogen and carbon dioxide did not
improve or worsen the flavor or aroma characteristics of the tomatoes. Applying modified
atmosphere gas to fresh tomatoes delayed the ripening process of tomato fruits differently
depending on factors such as application methods, tomato cultivars, and maturity
(Ratanachinakorn et al., 1997).
Johannson et al. (1999) conducted sensory descriptive study to understand the
characteristics of various fresh market tomatoes grown cost-effectively and conventionally.
Thirteen tomato varieties were used for this study. Seven panelists were trained for the
evaluation using an unstructured line scale. The sensory attributes used were red-color, firmness,
juiciness, taste intensity, sweetness, bitterness and acidulous. Reference standards were provided
only for the basic tastes (i.e. sweet, acid, and bitter) for calibration purposes. The results showed
that tomatoes grown ecologically were firmer and juicier than those conventionally grown.
However, no flavor differences were found. Johannson et al. (1999) indicated that no
differences in sensory characteristics were found due to the tomato varieties.
Mual et al. (2000) studied the effect of postharvest storage temperatures on the flavor
characteristics of fresh tomatoes harvested at red-ripe. The samples were divided and stored at 4
temperatures: 5°C, 10°C, 12.5°C and 20°C for 2 to 12 days. The samples were removed from
storage and kept at 20°C for 6 hr before the sensory evaluation began. Descriptive sensory
analysis was conducted along with chemical composition and volatile content analysis. For
sensory analysis, tomatoes were chopped into coarse puree for the evaluation. Five flavor
attributes including typical tomato, sweetness, sourness, green/grassy, and off-flavor, and two
aroma attributes, ripe-tomato and off-odor, were used to describe the sensory characteristics of
the samples. In general, descriptive results showed that, regardless of the storage duration,
tomatoes stored between 5 – 12.5°C were significantly lower in ripe aroma, typical tomato flavor
and sweetness, and higher in off-flavor compared to those stored at 20°C. Additionally, the
authors reported that mature green tomatoes are more likely to suffer chilling injury when stored
at temperature lower than 13ºC.
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A study by Rodríguez and coworkers (Rodríguez et al., 2001) on canned diced tomatoes
used sensory characteristics including integrity of pieces, firmness, fibrosity, juiciness, flavor
intensity, freshness, sweetness, acidity, bitterness, saltiness, maturity, tomato concentrate,
astringency, and pungency to describe and discriminate canned tomatoes produced from different
varieties and locations. Five varieties of tomato were selected for the study and planted in two
different locations. In addition to a sensory evaluation technique, physical and chemical
analyses of the tomato samples also were performed. These measurements included pH, °Brix,
and firmness. The authors suggested that, with the sensory analysis technique used, canned
diced tomato samples can be differentiated from one another based on their specific sensory
characteristics.
Azodanlou et al. (2003) evaluated sensory attributes of fresh tomatoes harvested at the
red-ripe stage to determine the appropriateness of the sensory attributes. The sensory panel
evaluated intensity of various attributes on a 9-point scale, where 1 represented “very weak
intensity” and 9 represented “very strong intensity.” Attributes rated included odor, aroma,
sweetness, acidity, skin hardness, flesh firmness, juiciness, and mealiness. Twenty eight tomato
varieties were used for the evaluation. Significant differences were reported among the set of
fresh tomatoes. The authors suggested that of the attributes measured, aroma, sweetness, skin
hardness, flesh firmness and juiciness appeared to be important for describing the sensory
characteristics of fresh tomatoes. However, the data had low reproducibility, possibly due to the
amount of training. Azodanlou et al. (2003) did not specify if the panelist received any training
prior to performing the evaluation.
Causse et al. (2003) examined eight sensory characteristics including sweetness, acidity,
tomato aroma, strange aroma, firmness, juiciness, mealiness and skin of fresh tomatoes that
varied in genetic variety and environment conditions. Thirteen varieties, ten of which were large
round and three were cherry tomatoes, were used in the study. Significant differences in sensory
characteristics were found among genotype and growing conditions. Tomato varieties recently
developed were found less sweet, more sour and firmer with lower soluble solids and ascorbic
acid content than the older tomato varieties. The authors also reported that cherry tomatoes were
more flavorful than larger-fruit tomatoes. Hybrid cultivars with old parent lines have been found
sweeter, juicier, less firm and mealier than hybrid tomatoes of modern line parents (Causse et al.,
2003). The authors suggested that even though some instrumental measurements are related to
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the sensory attributes of tomatoes, they cannot replace the information one would obtain from a
descriptive study to understand the characteristics of fresh tomatoes.
Tandon et al. (2003) developed prediction models for sensory descriptors to differentiate
between different tomatoes based on sensory data and instrumental data. Twelve cultivars of
fresh tomatoes grown in greenhouse conditions were selected for the evaluation. Tomato fruits
were harvested at red-ripe stage. They were shipped the same day to the evaluation site. The
sensory analysis occurred within 2 days after harvested. A modified Spectrum™ technique for
descriptive analysis was used to evaluate the flavor attributes of the samples. Panelists were
trained to become familiar with the characteristics of tomatoes for eight 1-hr sessions. A 150mm line scale was used. Tomatoes were cut in halves for the evaluation. Individual panelist
evaluated the samples in temperature-controlled separated booths. The attributes used for the
evaluation included sweet, salty, sour, bitter, grassy, fruity, tomato-like, green tomato, bite,
astringent and metallic. Tandon et al. (2003) was among a very few studies that provided
definitions and reference standards of sensory attributes to assist the panelists with their
evaluation. The authors reported that significant differences were determined in sweetness,
sourness, fruity, tomato-like, and bite attributes among the twelve samples. The differences
likely were due to intrinsic genetic characteristics of each tomato cultivar. Those tomato
samples also showed significant differences in volatile compounds, which suggested that the
amount of volatile compounds could contribute to the difference found in the flavor properties.
Abegaz et al. (2004) attempted to determine if partitioning taste from flavor components
would help to better determine the sensory descriptors for fresh tomatoes. Tomato samples were
grown conventionally and harvested at breaker and red-ripe stages. Panelists were trained to
evaluate tomato samples using Spectrum™ technique. Definitions and reference standards for
the sensory attributes were provided to the panelists. The attributes evaluated include sweet,
sour, salty, bitter, tomato-like, over-ripe, green/grassy, fruity, astringency and bite. Results
showed that partitioning taste and flavor by blocking the nasal cavity created significant
correlation between sensory attributes and some instrumental measurements. Abegaz et al.
(2004) suggested that the evaluation of tomatoes would be more sensitive when taste and flavor
are partitioned.
Krumbein et al. (2004) studied the impact of tomato storage condition similar to those of
retail/household environment. Three fresh market tomato cultivars were used. All tomatoes
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were grown hydroponically in a steel-glass greenhouse with climate controlled condition.
Tomatoes were harvested at the red-ripe stage and were separated into 3 groups depending on
color variation. Storage condition was set to mimic the conditions generally found at retail and
household environments. Aroma compounds, sugar and acid analyses as well as a sensory
analysis were conducted at harvest and after 4, 7, 10 and 21 days in storage. Qualitative
Descriptive Analysis (QDA) was conducted using 10 panelists who completed 40 hours of
training. Panelists received whole fruits in random order for the evaluation. An unstructured
line scale with 0 – not perceptible and 100 – strongly perceptible was used. The study used a set
of sensory attributes including odor (8 attributes), flavor (11 attributes) and aftertaste (8
attributes). Those attributes included intensive, tomato-like, sour, sweet, fruity, moldy, raw
potato, fresh-cut grass, bitter, and burning. The tomato-like and moldy attributes were found
significantly increased at 4 days after storage, suggesting a relatively short shelf-life of these
tomatoes. Other attributes changed over the course of storage but no specific pattern was
observed. The impact of variety was not significant. The results, however, showed the increase
in amount of volatile compounds in various vine-ripened tomatoes with short-term storage
conditions that mimicked those of retail outlets.
Thybo et al. (2005) evaluated the sensory characteristics of tomatoes varying in harvest
time, maturity, electrical conductivities and nutrient growth media. Ten panelists were trained to
participate in the study. The attributes evaluated were redness of surface skin, firmness,
crispness, sourness, sweetness, tomato aroma and overall tomato impression after chewing. The
authors mentioned that these attributes were used because they can be evaluated with high
reproducibility. The evaluation was done using a 15-cm unstructured line scale. Results showed
that some sensory attributes including firmness, crispness, sweetness and sourness of tomatoes
were significantly different primarily due to the difference in harvesting time. Thybo et al.
(2005) suggested that the impact of variety and harvesting time was much greater than that of
electrical conductivities or growth media.

Relating Sensory Analysis and Instrumental Measurement of Tomato Flavor
Numerous studies attempted to determine the relationship between compositional
information and descriptive sensory data of fresh tomatoes. Interest also has increased in studies
on relating sensory evaluation information with consumer preference or physico-chemical data
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(Sinesio et al., 2000; Thybo et al., 2005; Serrano-Megias and Lopez-Nicolas, 2006; Lê and
Ledauphin, 2006; and Plaehn and Lundahl, 2006). Watada and Aulenbach (1979) suggested that
sensory attributes may be quantified using objective measurements. Various research has been
conducted to determine the relationship between instrumental and sensory data in order to
predict consumer preference of tomatoes, but Causse et al. (2003) indicated that although
instrumental data were correlated strongly with external quality aspects of tomatoes such as color
and firmness, sensory evaluation is necessary for determining flavor quality.
The sugar and acid composition of tomatoes has been related to sensory measures of
sweetness and sourness. Reducing sugars, total soluble solids and titratable acid contents have
been found to be related, respectively, to the sweetness and sourness of tomatoes (Bisogni et al.,
1976; Stevens et al., 1977; Stevens et al., 1979; Malundo et al., 1995; Bucheli et al., 1999;
Tandon et al., 2003). Glucose and fructose are the primary sugar compounds contributing to the
sweetness; and citric and malic acid are the primary contributor to the acidity of tomatoes
(Stevens et al., 1977; Petro-Turza, 1987; and Abegaz et al., 2004). In other studies by Kader et
al. (1977) and Stevens et al. (1977), sourness was found to be correlated with pH, sweetness with
reducing sugar contents, and off-flavor with the amount of volatile compounds. Bisogni et al.
(1976) determined that the soluble solids content was correlated with sweetness, overall quality
and overall flavor of tomatoes. The flavor characteristics of processed tomato products are
influenced by the balance of sugar and acid contents (Garcia and Barrett, 2006). Stevens and
colleagues (Stevens et al., 1977) reported the relationship between the “sensation of sweetness”
and “the glucose-acid interaction” that the presence of glucose and fructose, the interaction
between glucose and citric acid, and the interaction between glucose and fructose are responsible
for about 80% of the sweetness character of tomatoes. Stevens et al. (1977) also indicated that
citric acid resulted in lower sweetness of tomatoes when the concentration of sugar was low and
in higher sweetness perception when sugar concentration was high. Bisogni et al. (1976)
reported a strong correlation between titratable acid content and acidity of tomato fruit and
determined that total soluble solids was positively correlated with sweetness, overall quantity
and flavor of tomatoes. Tandon et al. (2003) reported that the sucrose equivalent was correlated
with the characteristics of sour, fruitiness, tomato-like, green-tomato, and bite attribute of fresh
tomatoes. Additionally, total acidity can be used to describe the sweet, grassy, tomato-like, and
astringency characters, whereas sucrose equivalent can describe sour, fruitiness, tomato-like,
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green-tomato, and bite characters (Tandon et al., 2003). Most sugars are, however, destroyed
during the processing through heat treatments.
A large body of literature exists attempting to determine the relationship between volatile
compounds and sweetness and sourness of tomatoes. Mual et al. (2000) found that ripe aroma
was primarily influenced by hexanal, β-ionone, methanol, 2+3-methylbutanol, cis-2-hexanal and
total soluble solids. Off-odor was impacted by acetaldehyde, acetone, methanol, and pH.
Sweetness was influenced by trans-2-heptanal, 1-penten-3-one, and β-ionone and sourness by
titratable acidity, β-ionone, hexanal, and 1-nitro-2-phenylethane. Sourness score was negatively
correlated with hexanal, trans-2-heptenal, geranylacetone, and β-ionone and positively correlated
with methanol. Tandon et al. (2003) reported a positive influence of cis-3-hexanal on fruitiness
characteristic and a negative influence on astringency. Sweet, sour, grassy, tomato-like, bite and
astringency were found influenced by the presence of ethanol. Krumbein et al. (2004) associated
the volatile compounds with sensory attributes of fresh market tomatoes and found that (E)-2hexenal was associated with fresh-cut grass, intensive, fruity and sweet attributes. (Z)-hexanal
and 1-penten-3-one were associated with sweet flavor. Hexanal, 2-isobutythiazole, 6-methyl-5hepten-2-one and (E)-2-heptenal were associated with the moldy attribute. Sinesio et al. (2000)
compared data from electronic noses and sensory attributes and reported that the electric nose
provided better discrimination of fresh tomatoes.
Various studies have attempted to determine the relationship between descriptive sensory
analysis information with consumer data. The primary goal for these attempts was to determine
a means to improve the quality of tomatoes that meet consumer expectation while providing high
yield, disease resistant, and long shelf-life. Azodanlou et al. (2003) reported that aroma and
sweetness were the most important quality attributes for tomatoes and the sweetness may be used
to determine consumer acceptability of tomatoes, but those authors did not measure many
specific sensory qualities of flavor or aroma. Thybo et al. (2005) reported high correlation
between sensory and physical data on firmness of tomatoes and Serrano-Megias and LopezNicolas (2006) reported that tomato odor, flavor, sweetness, acidity and hardness were positively
correlated with consumer preference. In studies with more detailed sensory descriptions,
Lengard and Kermit (2006), Lê and Ledauphin (2006), and Plaehn and Lundahl (2006)
attempted to determine positive and negative drivers of liking of tomatoes, and reported similar
results in that some sensory attributes including tomato odor and flavor, sweetness, juiciness,
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skin color and firmness illustrated positive impact on consumer liking whereas mealiness and
skin thickness illustrated negative impact.

Conclusions
Numerous published studies have been done to examine the sensory characteristics and
compositional properties of fresh tomatoes as influenced by factors such as genotypes, growing
conditions, and postharvest treatments. That research has received much attention because of
continued criticism on the lack of flavor characteristics in fresh market tomatoes in the past two
decades. Many studies focused on using instrumental measurements to understand these
impacts, while others attempted to use sensory evaluation to determine the flavor and texture
quality of tomatoes. Attempts to correlate instrumental and sensory data have been done.
Although sensory evaluation has been considered, many studies only included a small number of
flavor/texture attributes. In order to better understand the sensory components of fresh tomatoes,
more extensive descriptive sensory analysis should be pursued. In addition, minimal work has
been done to determine the sensory characteristics appropriate for describing both fresh and
processed tomatoes. Moreover, no research has been conducted to compare and contrast
similarities or differences between fresh and processed tomatoes of the same cultivars, to better
understand the impact of heat processing on the sensory properties of the products.
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CHAPTER 2 - Detailed Materials and Methods to a Lexicon for
Green Odor and Characteristics of Chemicals Associated with
Green Odor in Foods
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This study consisted of two phases: Phase 1 - Determining the Sensory Characteristics of
“Green” and Phase 2 - Evaluation of Various Chemicals Associated with “Green”. The
objectives of this study were (1) to identify and define the sensory attributes contributing to
green aroma/flavor, and (2) to describe the sensory characteristics, using clearly defined terms
established by a highly trained descriptive sensory panel, of various chemicals that had been
associated with green notes in previous literature.

Panelists
A six-member highly trained panelists from the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State
University (Manhattan, KS) participated in the study. Each panelist had completed 120 hours of
training on general sensory techniques and analysis. They have more than 1000 hours of
experience in testing a wide variety of food products including products where a descriptor such
as “green” has been used (e.g. beans). Each panelist had a broad background of experience in
odor description and evaluation.

Samples and Sample Preparation
Food Products
A total of 32 products were evaluated in Phase 1. Food products used included fresh and
processed vegetables, ripe and unripe fruits, herbs, soy products, green tea, potatoes, and raw
nuts (Table 2.1). Products were purchased from local grocery stores approximately 3-5 days
prior to testing. Most samples were evaluated at room temperature (~ 20°C). In general, all
fruits and vegetables were rinsed and cut into small pieces, before placing in odor-free 3.25 oz.
(~96 mL) plastic cups covered with lids. The green tea sample was steeped for 1 min at 70°C
and served warm. Soy milks were kept refrigerated and evaluated cold (~ 5-7°C). The
preparation for each food evaluated was also provided in Table 2.1.

Chemicals
Twenty-two compounds were used in the study. Thirteen chemicals selected have been
referred to in previous literature to exhibit green characteristics in various foods, either in flavor
or the odor headspace of packaged foods. Nine chemicals selected were the corresponding ester
derivatives of hexyl (C6 aliphatic) compounds. All chemicals were available commercially and
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were not considered toxic when used at low levels or in limited exposure as for sensory reference
materials. The chemicals used and their properties are illustrated in Table 2.2. Most chemicals
were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI). Hexanal and trans-2-hexenal
were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Citronellal and 2-isobutylthiazole
were obtained from Givaudan Flavor Corp. (Cincinnati, OH).
Propylene glycol (Fisher Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ) was used as a solvent for all the
chemicals studied. A serial dilution technique was used to prepare a series of 7 concentrations
starting from a 100,000 ppm stock solution. The seven concentrations were 1 ppm, 10 ppm, 100
ppm, 1,000 ppm, 5,000 ppm, 10,000 ppm, and 100,000 ppm. Chemical samples were prepared
by dipping a fragrance strip to a 1.25-cm depth into the specified chemical solution. The strip
was then placed into a 20-mL capped, coded glass tube. Chemical solutions and the fragrance
strip preparation were made approximately 24 hr prior to testing.
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Table 2.1 List of food products evaluated in phase 1: the lexicon development
Products

Preparation

Code

Fresh Broccoli

Rinse, cut the floret parts into small pieces

502

Fresh Cucumber

Peel, rinse, and slice into ½ inch thick pieces

631

Fresh Spinach

Rinse, place 4-5 leaves in plastic cups

661

Cooked Spinach

Weigh 45 g of spinach, rinse, chop coarsely, add 300 mL water,

784

microwave on high for 3 minutes
Fresh Strawberries

Rinse, cut in fours lengthwise

807

Vine-ripe Fresh Tomatoes

Rinse, cut tomatoes into wedges (lengthwise).

106

Fresh Green Onion

Rinse, cut to ½ inch long to serve

950

Fresh Pear

Peel, rinse, cut into ½ inch cubes to serve

799

Fresh Green Beans

Rinse, cut into ½ inch long to serve

112

Raw Peanuts

Fill raw peanuts in cup

456

Fresh Cilantro

Rinse and chop in ½ inch long

(greenhouse produced)

291
2

Fresh Cabbage

Rinse, cut the cabbage into ½ in pieces

675

Fresh Lettuce

Rinse, cut the cabbage into ½ in2 pieces

396

Fresh Asparagus

Rinse, cut into ½ inch pieces

484

Green Tea (Korean)

Steep a tea bag in 6 oz. 70 °C water for 1 min, serve warm

741

Green Tea (Lipton)

Steep a tea bag in 2 cups of boiling water for 3 min, serve warm

677

Cauliflower

Rinse, cut the floret parts into small pieces

507

2

Green Pepper

Rinse, cut the cabbage into ½ in pieces

278

Frozen Lima Beans

Let thawed overnight, and place in cups

897

Fresh Basil Leaves

Rinse, only use the leaves

147

White Onion

Peel, rinse and chop into ½ inch pieces
2

233

Fresh Red Pepper

Rinse, cut the cabbage into ½ in pieces

249

Fresh Mint

Rinse, only use the leaves

923

6-Grain Cereal Mix

Combine ¼ c cereal and ¾ c water, cover and microwave for 3 min

862

Canned Diced Tomatoes

Empty the content of 2 tomato cans, mix and serve

117

Fresh Parsley

Rinse, cut into small pieces

314

Vine-Ripe Tomatoes

Rinse, cut tomatoes into wedges (lengthwise).

980

Artichoke

Remove outside skin and center hairs, and cut flesh into ½ inch cubes

270

Tomato Leaves

Rinse before serving

540

Soymilk

Keep refrigerated until serve

101

Wheat Germs

Keep refrigerated until serve

791

Apple Juice

Keep refrigerated until serve

282
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Table 2.2 Chemical and physical properties of chemicals used

Hexanal

C6H12O

Molecular
Weighta
100.160

Cis-3-Hexen-1-ol

C6H12O

100.160

1-Penten-3-ol

C5H10O

86.13

Fruity, green, vegetable

2-Isobutylthiazole

C7H11NS

141.23

Tomato leave

2-Pentanol

C5H12O

88.15

Mild green

3-Heptanone

C7H14O

114.18

Green, fruity, fatty, sweet

β-Cyclocitral

C10H16O

152.10

Minty, fruity, green

Citronellal

C10H18O

154.24

Powerful lemon, fresh, green

Geranyl Formate

C11H18O2

182.26

Green, leafy, rose odor

Heptyl Butyrate

C11H22O2

186.30

Sweet, green, tea

Trans-2-Hexen-1-ol

C6H12O

100.16

Leafy, green, wine-like

Trans-2-Hexenal

C6H10O

98.15

Sweet, green leafy

Trans-2-Pentenal

C5H8O

84.11

Pungent, green, apple, tomato

Hexyl Benzoate

C13H18O2

206.28

Green, woody

Hexyl Formate

C7H14O2

130.18

Green, fruity, ethereal

Hexyl Hexanoate

C12H24O2

200.32

Fresh vegetable, fruity

Hexyl Octanoate

C14H28O2

228.37

Fresh vegetable, green, fruity, apple

Hexyl Phenylacetate

C14H20O2

220.31

Wine-like, rose, green

Hexyl Propionate

C9H18O2

158.24

Pear, green, musty

Hexyl Tiglate

C11H20O2

184.27

Fresh, green, fruity

Hexyl-2-Furoate

C11H16O3

196.24

Fatty, waxy, green, wine-like

Hexyl-2Methylbutanoate

C11H22O2

186.29

Sweet, fruity, green

Chemical

a

Formulaa

– Furia and Bellanca (1975)
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Odor Descriptiona
Fatty-green, grassy, unripe fruit, fruity
Intense grassy-green, cut-grass

Evaluation Procedure
Phase 1: Determining the Sensory Characteristics of “Green”
Three 1.5-hr orientation sessions were held to familiarize the panelists with the range of
products they would evaluate and to facilitate the vocabulary development process. During this
period, seven to ten food products were provided per session. The panelists described the
sensory characteristics of “green” and defined the terms using the food products provided. Two
additional discussion sessions were held to clarify each sensory attribute established and to
determine the appropriateness of the attributes. Two more sessions were held to identify
reference standards to be used for each of the sensory attributes of “green”. The panelists were
asked to use vocabulary that exhibited to the extent possible a one-dimensional meaning and to
select products to the extent possible that generally were easily reproducible as reference
standards. For each attribute, panelists identified at least 2 reference standards that cover a
portion of the range of the scale. After discussions, panelists determined and eliminated any
redundant vocabulary or terms that may have been included initially, but were determined
unrelated to green or redundant with other terms after further discussion. Similar evaluation
procedures have been used by several researchers. For example, Vara-Ubol et al. (2004) and
Bott and Chambers (2006) established vocabularies for beany aroma of chemicals; Chambers et
al. (2006) evaluated soymilk; and Green-Peterson et al. (2006) studied salmon products.
Reference standards were prepared approximately 24 hours before an evaluation session.
Many references were refrigerated overnight and removed 30 minutes prior to the session.
Reference standards and their preparations are illustrated in Table 3.1 (see Chapter 3).

Phase 2: Evaluation of Various Chemicals Associated with “Green”
A 1.5-hr orientation session was held before to familiarize the panelists with the
evaluation technique of this part of the study. In this session, panelists received two chemicals
(i.e. hexanal and cis-3-hexen-1-ol) with three concentrations each. The list of chemicals
presented in this session is shown in Table A.1.
The order in which a chemical was evaluated was randomized. All seven dilutions (1100,000 ppm) of a chemical were presented simultaneously and the panel evaluated them in the
order from lowest to highest concentrations. One or two chemicals were evaluated in each 1.5 hr
session. All chemicals were coded with 3-digit numbers and evaluated in a sequential monadic
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fashion. A total of 12 1.5-hr sessions were used to evaluate the 22 chemicals. A modified flavor
profile method as described by Vara-Ubol et al. (2004) was used for the evaluation of the
chemicals. Panelists evaluated each chemical concentration by removing the impregnated
fragrance strip from the bottle and taking quick sniffs of the fragrance testing strips. Each
panelist first examined samples individually and then as a group they determined if the chemical
had a green character. If the chemical was agreed not to have a green note for any concentration,
the panelists described the characteristics, but not the intensities, of that chemical. Then a
second chemical set was presented.
For the chemicals that were found to be green, the panel described the odor
characteristics at each concentration level using the attributes established from Phase 1 of the
study. They then determined the the odor characteristics (i.e. attributes and intensities) of the
chemical at the concentration that the panelists considered to have the highest level of “green”
character. For profiling, a 15-point intensity scale was used, where 1 represents “just
recognizable” and 15 represents “extremely intense”. Carryover effects were minimized by
allowing 10 min intervals between evaluating chemical samples and approximately 5 to 10 min
between different concentrations of chemicals. Panelists also were asked to take multiple short
sniffs of fresh air to help cleanse their nasal passages between chemical samples.
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CHAPTER 3 - A Lexicon for Green Odor and Characteristics of
Chemicals Associated with Green Odor in Foods
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Abstract
The sensory characteristic “green” has been used frequently in descriptive sensory
analyses of various foods. This research examined the odor characteristics of 22 chemicals in
concentrations from 1-100,000 ppm. Thirteen chemicals including aldehydes, alcohols, ketones,
azoles and ester derivatives had been reported to have green aroma. Nine additional ester
derivatives, containing a six carbon core similar to hexanal, were included. A six-member
highly trained descriptive panel determined that “green” is not a single characteristic, but can
have several different manifestations. Generally, green can be characterized as either unripe,
peapod, grassy/leafy, viney, or fruity or combinations of those. Additional attributes that were
important to the green character included musty/earthy, pungent, bitter, overall sweet and floral.
Most chemicals tested were found to be green at concentrations of 1,000 ppm and higher.
Green-grassy/leafy was the most common green note and musty/earthy and pungent were
frequent green adjunct aromas.
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Introduction
The sensory characteristic “green” commonly is used in describing the characteristics of a
variety of fresh vegetables, unripe fruits, and some processed food products. A “green” note is
among the important attributes necessary for consumer perception of many green plant-based
products and food derivatives of those products, for example olive oil (Aparcio and Morales,
1998). The term green and similar terms such as grassy have been referenced recently in many
descriptive sensory analyses of various foods including tomatoes (Baldwin et al., 2004), bean
products (Vara-Ubol et al, 2004), honey (Galán-Soldevilla et al., 2005) and wine (Vilanova and
Soto, 2005). Various chemicals have been used to represent the green note in descriptive studies
of products. Those chemicals generally include aldehydes, alcohols, ketones or their
corresponding ester derivatives that contain six carbon atoms (C6) in the molecules.
Salas et al. (2005) stated that the degradation of polyunsaturated fatty acids through the
lypoxygenase pathway produced the volatile compounds contributing to the green notes in many
fruits, vegetables and other derivative food products (e.g. olive oil and juices). Various volatile
aldehydes and alcohols with six carbon atoms and corresponding hexyl ester derivatives were
reported to illustrate or primarily contribute to perceived green odor (Dravnieks, 1985; Guth and
Grosch, 1991, 1993; Hatanaka, 1996; Morales et al., 1996; Salas et al., 2005; King et al., 2006).
Hexanal and closely related compounds, in particular, have been most commonly
associated with green characteristics such as cut-grass (Baldwin et al., 2004; Azodanlou et al.,
2003; Krumbein and Auerswald, 1998; Reiners and Grosch, 1998; Buettner and Mestres, 2005).
Wilkens and Lin (1970) and Takahashi et al. (1979) determined hexanal was the key component
for the green and bean-like characteristics of soy beans and their products. Jakobsen et al.
(1998) described hexanal as a green-strong note in blanched green peas. Komthong et al. (2006)
found trans-2-hexenal to be responsible for a green, apple–like odor in apples. Jiang (2005)
found the high level of (E)-2-hexenal and (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol in laksa plant to be positively
correlated with green notes. Aparicio and Morales (1998) described 2-, 3-hexenal, and 2-, and 3hexen-1-ol as green with attributes such as fruity, flower, cut grass, and banana depending on the
structure of the compounds. Citronellal was described as an important compound contributing to
and intensifying the green note in green fruits (Jiang and Kubota, 2004).
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Descriptions of volatile compounds used to reference green notes vary in the literature.
Baldwin et al. (2004); Azodanlou et al. (2003); Krumbein and Auerswald (1998); Reiners and
Grosch (1998); Buettner and Mestres (2005) described hexanal as green, (cut) grass. Other
descriptors used to describe the characteristics of hexanal included minty (Baldwin et al., 2004),
apple (Salas et al., 2005; Paçi Kora et al., 2003; and Morales and Aparicio, 1999), unripe green
(Wright, 2004), herbal (Jordán et al., 2003), fatty (Pino et al., 2001), and hedge (Bult et al.,
2002). Salas et al. (2005), Furia and Bellanca (1975) and Krumbein and Auerswald (1998)
described (E)-2-hexenal as green-leafy, Azodanlou et al. (2003) described it as green, fatty,
Baldwin et al. (2004) characterized that compound as green, grassy, vine, stale, Wright (2004)
and Reiners and Grosch (1998) described it as green apple like, and Morales and Aparicio (1999)
described it as almond. It is possible that some of these chemicals may illustrate a certain green
characteristic at a specific range of concentrations. For example, Vara-Ubol et al. (2004)
showed that some chemicals associated with beany aroma were found to be beany only at
concentrations between 1-10 ppm, and the characteristics changed completely at higher
concentrations. In addition, Caporale et al. (2004) reported that different concentrations of cis-3hexen-1-ol differed significantly in the green-cut grass intensity.
Many studies described odors of volatile chemicals by having human subjects sniffing the
headspace from gas chromatographs. Those studies either did not indicate whether or not
subjects were trained, or spent only several hours training subjects. No studies were found that
used highly experienced descriptive sensory panelists to describe the chemicals potentially
associated with green notes. The sensory characteristic “green” has been very commonly used;
however, a well defined lexicon that includes definitions and references to determine the green
character has not been developed. Data in previous research showing that green notes can be
described using several descriptive attributes suggested that the green note is a complex
character comprising multiple sensory attributes.
The objectives of this research were (1) to identify and define the sensory attributes
contributing to green aroma/flavor, and (2) to describe the sensory characteristics, using clearly
defined terms established by a highly trained descriptive sensory panel, of various chemicals that
had been associated with green notes in previous literature.
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Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in two parts. In phase 1, the lexicon for “green” was developed
by evaluating a variety of food products that had been associated with green flavor or aroma in
previous literature or work in our laboratory. In phase 2, the sensory characteristics of 22
chemicals, many of which have been referred to as green or associated with green odor in
previous literature, were examined.

Panelists
Six highly trained panelists from the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State University
(Manhattan, KS) took part in this research. The panelists had completed 120 hours of sensory
descriptive training and each had more than 1000 hours of testing experience, including products
where a descriptor such as “green” has been used. Each panelist had a broad background of
experience in odor description and evaluation.

Phase 1: Determining the Sensory Characteristics of “Green”
To define the “green” character, panelists examined a variety of food products that have
been associated with green flavor and aroma. Approximately, 30 products were evaluated in this
phase. Food products used in this phase included fresh and processed vegetables, ripe and unripe
fruits, herbs, soy products, green tea, raw potatoes, and raw peanuts. Vegetables and herbs
included green onion, spinach, green pepper, fresh parsley, green beans, lima beans, artichoke,
cilantro, asparagus, fresh and canned tomatoes, cauliflower, cabbage, cucumber, basil leaves,
lettuce, broccoli, and mints. Fruit samples included strawberry, green apple, banana, pear, and
grapes. Other products included soy milk, multigrain cereal, and apple juice. In the initial three
orientation sessions (4.5 hrs), seven to 10 products were provided in each 1.5-hr session to
familiarize the panelists with the range of products they would evaluate and to facilitate the
vocabulary development process. The panelists described the sensory characteristics of “green”
and developed appropriate definitions for each term. Discussion was held at the end of each
session to determine if there was any redundancy in the terms established. Two additional
discussion sessions (3 hrs) were held to determine the clarity and appropriateness of the terms
and more sessions (3 hrs) were held to identify reference standards to be used for each of the
sensory properties of “green”. After discussion, panelists eliminated redundant terminology or
terms that may have initially been included, but were not deemed related to green after further
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study and discussion. Once the attributes, definitions and reference standards were determined,
the panel spent approximately 1 hour evaluating several products to ensure consistency of the
evaluation technique. Similar procedures have been used by Vara-Ubol et al. (2004) and Bott
and Chambers (2006) for establishing vocabularies for beany aroma of chemicals, by Chambers
et al. (2006) for studying soymilk, and by Green-Peterson et al. (2006) for salmon products.

Phase 2: Evaluation of Various Chemicals Associated with “Green”
Chemicals
Twenty-two compounds were used in this study. Of those, 13 chemicals were selected
because they have been referred to in previous literature to be potentially associated with green
characteristics in various foods, either in flavor or the odor headspace of packaged foods. Nine
chemicals selected were the corresponding ester derivatives of hexyl (C6 aliphatic) compounds.
All chemicals were available commercially and were not considered toxic when used at low
levels or in limited exposure as for sensory reference materials. The chemicals used were
hexanal; cis-3-hexen-1-ol; 1-penten-3-ol; 2-isobutylthiazole; 2-pentanol; 3-heptanone; βcyclocitral; citronellal; geranyl formate; heptyl butyrate; trans-2-hexen-1-ol; trans-2-hexenal;
trans-2-pentenal; and a series of hexyl esters including hexyl benzoate, hexyl hexaonate, hexyl
formate, hexyl octanoate, hexyl phenylacetate, hexyl proprionate, hexyl tiglate, hexyl-2-furoate,
and hexyl-2-methylbutanoate. Most chemicals were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.
(Milwaukee, WI). Hexanal and trans-2-hexenal were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St.
Louis, MO). Citronellal and 2-isobutylthiazole were obtained from Givaudan Flavor Corp.
(Cincinnati, OH).
Sample Preparation
All chemicals were diluted in propylene glycol (Fisher Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ).
Seven concentrations were prepared by a serial dilution technique starting from a 100,000 ppm
stock solution. The seven concentrations included 1 ppm, 10 ppm, 100 ppm, 1,000 ppm, 5,000
ppm, 10,000 ppm, and 100,000 ppm. To deliver the chemicals, a fragrance strip was dipped to a
1.25-cm depth into the specified chemical solution and placed into a 20-mL capped, coded glass
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tube. Chemical solutions and the fragrance strip preparation were completed approximately 24
hrs prior to testing.
Evaluation Procedure
The order in which chemicals were evaluated was randomized. All seven dilutions (1100,000 ppm) of a chemical were presented simultaneously and the panel evaluated them in
order from lowest to highest concentration.
A total of 12 sessions (18 hrs) were used to evaluate the 22 chemicals. One or two
chemicals were evaluated in each 1.5-hr session. All chemicals were coded with 3-digit numbers
and evaluated in a sequential monadic fashion.The panel first determined if any level of the
chemical had a green character. If not, the characteristics, but not the intensities, were described.
Then a second chemical set was presented.
An evaluation method described by Vara-Ubol et al. (2004) was used for the evaluation
of the chemicals. Panelists evaluated each chemical concentration by taking quick sniffs from
the fragrance testing strips. Each panelist examined samples individually and then as a group
they determined if the chemical had a green character.
For the chemicals that were found to be green, the panel described the odor
characteristics at each level using the attributes established from Phase 1 of the study. They then
determined the odor characteristics of the chemical at the concentration the panelists considered
to have the highest level of “green” character. For profiling, a 15-point intensity scale was used,
where 1 represents “just recognizable” and 15 represents “extremely intense”. Carryover effects
were minimized by allowing 10 min intervals between evaluating chemical samples and
approximately 5 to 10 min between different concentrations of chemicals. Panelists also were
asked to take multiple short sniffs of fresh air to help cleanse their nasal passages between
chemical samples.

Results and Discussion
Phase 1: Determining the Sensory Characteristics of “Green”
The green characteristic was described as comprised of multiple sensory attributes often
associated with plant-base materials. The green character can include one or more of five
specific green attributes — green-unripe, green-peapod, green-grassy/leafy, green-viney, and
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green-fruity. Hatanaka (1996) described a similar set of attributes associated with green
character including leafy green, grassy green, insect-like green, vegetable-like green and fruity.
However, definitions of each term used were not specified in that study. Our definitions of the
terms we used are given in Table 3.1.
The green-viney attribute was the primary green characteristic identified in fresh and
processed tomatoes as well as cucumbers and green beans. The green-unripe attribute was the
main characteristic green flavor/aroma found in many unripe fruits. Green-peapod described the
green character generally found in beans, nuts, some vegetables and soy products including lima
beans, green beans, raw peanuts, broccoli, asparagus and soy milk. The green character found in
many herbs, green-leafy vegetables (e.g. cilantro, basil leaves, spinach and fresh parsley) and
green tea products was described by a green-grassy/leafy attribute. The green note found in
fruits and fruit-derivative products (e.g. pear and apple juice) was described primarily by the
green-fruity attribute.
In addition to the characterizing green attributes, other sensory characteristics were
identified that accompanied the green attributes: musty/earthy, pungent, astringent, bitter, sweet,
sour, floral, beany, minty, and piney. One or more of those attributes were identified whenever
green attributes were found. Those accompanying attributes did not impart the green character,
but were intrinsically associated with various products that had the green note. Those particular
attributes appeared “tied” to the green characteristic, i.e. depending on the product the
accompanying attribute appeared simultaneously with or immediately preceding or following
green. Musty/earthy, pungent, astringent and bitter were most often identified as accompanying
attributes. Beany was normally found with the green-peapod attribute. Table 3.1 provides the
definitions and references for the accompanying attributes. Because definitions and references
for basic tastes can be found in various references including Chambers et al. (2006), they are not
listed in the table.
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Table 3.1 Sensory attributes imparting green characteristics: definitions, references, and
intensities on 15-point scale
Definition

Reference and Intensitya

Overall Green

Aromatic characteristics of plant-based
materials. A measurement of the total green
characteristics and the degree to which they fit
together. Green attributes include one or more
of the following: green-unripe, green-peapod,
green-grassy/leafy, green-viney and greenfruity. These may be accompanied by
musty/earthy, pungent, astringent, bitter,
sweet, sour, floral, beany, minty and piney.

1:1 Diluted Fresh Parsley
Water = 5.0 (f), 7.0 (a)
Fresh Parsley Water = 7.0 (fb),
9.0 (ac)
(Preparation: 25 g chopped
fresh parsley soaked in 300 ml
water for 15 min, filtered)

Green-Unripe

An aromatic associated with unripe or notfully-developed plant-based materials;
characterized by increased sour, astringent and
bitter.

Green Banana = 8.0 (f)
Watermelon Rind = 10.0 (f)

Green-Peapod

An aromatic associated with green peapods
and raw green beans; characterized by
increased musty/earthy character.

Kroger Frozen Baby Lima
Beansd = 6.0 (f, a)
Kroger Frozen Lima Beansd =
8.0 (f, a)
Kroger Raw Peanuts = 12.0 (f)

Green-Grassy/Leafy

An aromatic associated with newly cut-grass
and leafy plants; characterized by sweet and
pungent character.

Kroger Fresh Spinach = 4.5 (f)
(Preparation: place 3
Fresh Parsley Water = 7.0 (f),
9.0 (a)

Green-Viney

An aromatic associated with green vegetables
and newly cut vines and stems; characterized
by increased bitter and musty/earthy character.

Kroger Raw ½-in Diced
Potatoes = 2.0 (f)
½-in Sliced Fresh Cucumber =
5.0 (f, a)
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes = 10.0
(f), 9.0 (a)

Green-Fruity

A green aromatic associated with some fruits
and vegetables; characterized by increased
sweet, sour and floral character.

Welch’s White Grape Juice,
diluted 1:1 = 2.0 (f, a)
Granny Smith Apple = 4.0 (f),
6.0 (a)
Fresh Lime Peel = 12.0 (a)

Musty/Earthy

Humus-like aromatics that may or may not
include damp soil, decaying vegetation, or
cellar-like characteristics.

Kroger Frozen Baby Lima
Beans = 3.0 (f), 5.0 (a)
½-in Sliced Fresh Cucumber =
6.0 (f)

Floral

Sweet, light, slightly perfumey impression
associated with flowers.

Welch’s White Grape Juice,
diluted 1:1 = 5.0 (f), 6.0 (a)

Attribute
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Attribute

Reference and Intensitya

Definition

Beany

Aromatics characteristic of beans and bean
products; includes musty/earthy, musty/dusty,
sour aromatics, starchy, powdery feel and one
or more of the following characteristics:
green/pea pod, nutty, or browned.

Kroger Frozen Baby Lima
Beans = 4.5 (f), 6.0 (a)

Piney

Aromatics reminiscent of resinous pine tree;
can be medicinal or disinfectant in character.

Diamond Raw Pine Nuts = 4.0
(f, a)

Minty

Sweet, green, earthy, pungent, sharp,
mentholic aromatics associated with mint oils;
commonly associated with wintergreen,
spearmint, or peppermint.

Mint Mixture (equal parts of Wintergreen, Spearmint, and Peppermint oils) = 10.0 (a)

Overall Sweet

The overall aromatics associated with sweet
substances.

Granny Smith Apple = 2.0 (a)
Wheaties = 3.0 (a)

Pungent

The sharp physically penetrating aromatic
sensation in the nasal cavity.

Lime Peel = 13.0 (a)
Fresh Green Pepper = 5.0 (a)

Astringent

The dry, puckering mouthfeel associated with
0.03% Alum Solution = 1.5
placing an alum solution in the mouth.
0.05% Alum Solution = 2.5
a
Intensity based on a 15-point numerical scale with 0.5 increments, where 0 represents “just recognizable” and 15
represents “extremely intense”;
b
Flavor;
c
Aroma;
d
Frozen beans were thawed overnight in a refrigerator before serving
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Phase 2. Evaluation of Various Chemicals Associated with “Green”
No green characteristics were found in 2-pentanol and β-cyclocitral. 2-Pentanol,
although described as green in some literature (e.g. Ito et al., 2002), was associated with rubbing
alcohol and nail polish in our study. β-Cyclocitral, described as green, cut-grass by Dravnieks
(1985) was described as fertilizer-like at concentrations of 1,000 ppm and lower, and as
musty/earthy and cellar-like at the higher concentrations. Because many studies examined
effluent from gas chromatographs, differences in chemical purity or the ability to sniff for longer
periods in this study may explain some differences from other literature. In addition, some
compounds may contribute to green odor/flavor only when combined with other compounds.
Similarly, Bott and Chambers (2006) found that hexanal, which was not beany by itself, became
beany when combined with some other compounds.
Most of the chemicals cited in previous literature as “green” were found to be green,
depending on their concentration. The odor characteristics of all chemicals illustrating the green
character are shown in Table 3.2. Most chemicals illustrated the green character at the
concentration of 1,000 ppm and higher. None of the chemicals was found to be green at 1 ppm.
2-Isbutylthiazole was the only chemical the panel described as green at a concentration as low as
100 ppm.
In general, as the chemical concentration increased, the chemical odor characteristics
became more intense. For example, the green-grassy/leafy attribute of hexanal increased from a
score of 2 at 1,000 ppm to 5.5 at 10,000 ppm. Additional odor attributes were found in many
chemicals as the concentration increased. For instance, green-viney, musty/earthy and pungent
were perceived in addition to green-grassy/leafy when the hexanal concentration reached 5,000
ppm and higher.
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Table 3.2 Odor attributes of chemicals exhibiting green characteristics at different
concentrations
Chemicals

Odor characteristics of green chemicals at different concentrations
(ppm)a
10

Hexanal

100

1,000

5,000

GreenGrassy/Leafy

Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Green-Viney,
Musty/Earthy

b

10,000

100,000

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Green-Viney, Musty/Earthy,
Pungent
GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Fruity, Pungent,
Floral

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Green-Viney,
Pungent
Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

cis-3-Hexen-1-ol

-

trans-2-Hexen-1ol

-

Green-Peapod,
Green-Viney

Green-Peapod, Green-Viney, Sweet, Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

trans-2-Hexenal

-

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Sweet, Almond

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Green-Fruity, Floral, Sweet,
Pungent

trans-2-Pentenal

-

Chocolate

1-Penten-3-ol

2-isobutylthiazole

-

GreenViney

-

-

Minty

Citronellal

-

Lemon Pledge

Heptyl butyrate

-

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Sweet, Floral,
Pungent

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Musty/Earthy

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

Green-Viney, Pungent, Musty/Earthy

3-Heptanone

Geranyl formate

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Sweet

Musty/Earthy

Artificial banana

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Green-Viney,
Piney, Pungent,
Musty/Earthy
Green-Unripe,
Pungent,
Musty/Earthy,
Sweet, Floral

Fruity, Pungent, Floral
GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Musty/Earthy,
Pungent

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Green-Fruity,
Piney, Pungent, Musty/Earthy,
Floral
Green-Viney, Green-Peapod,
Musty/Earthy, Pungent

-
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Odor characteristics of C-6 aliphatic ester derivatives
10

100

Hexyl benzoate

Hexyl formate

Hexyl hexanoate

1,000

Caramelized

-

Musty/Earthy

Hexyl octanoate

Hexyl tiglate

-

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty, Sweet

Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Musty/Earthy

a
b

-

-

GreenGrassy/Leafy

100,000

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

Green-Peapod, Green-Fruity,
Musty/Earthy

Green-Fruity,
Green-Peapod,
Pungent,
Musty/Earthy,
Floral

Green-Viney, Musty/Earthy

Green-Viney,
Green-Fruity,
Floral,
Musty/Earthy

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Floral

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Musty/Earthy,
Floral, Sweet

-

Hexyl-2-furoate

Hexyl-2methylbutanoate

10,000

-

Hexyl
phenylacetate

Hexyl propionate

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Musty/Earthy

Musty/Earthy

-

5,000

Green-Viney,
GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Musty/Earthy,
Floral, Sweet

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Minty, Green-Viney, Pungent,
Sweet, floral

Green-Grassy/Leafy, Minty,
Pungent, Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty, Floral,
Sweet, Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty,
Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty, Sweet,
Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty, Sweet,
Pungent,
Musty/Earthy

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Viney, Minty,
Pungent

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Minty, Sweet,
Pungent

GreenGrassy/Leafy,
Sweet, Pungent

The odor characteristics of each chemical are shown under specific concentrations
“-” indicates that the odor characteristics are unidentified
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The odor character of some compounds changed at different concentrations. For
example, 3 heptanone was minty at 1,000 ppm, artificial banana between 5,000 – 10,000 ppm,
and green-unripe at 100,000 ppm. The finding that a change in concentration can result not only
in differences in attribute intensities, but also dramatic changes in character have been found by
other researchers. This points to the importance of specifying the concentration of a chemical
used as a sensory reference. It shows the pitfalls of identifying a chemical as having a certain
odor, without also specifying the concentration that resulted in that odor character.
All the hexyl (C6) ester derivatives tested were found to be green at some level. Hexyl
tiglate was the only chemical exhibiting an identifiable odor (i.e. musty/earthy) between 10 – 100
ppm. Increasing concentration of the hexyl esters increased attribute intensities in many cases,
or changed the odor characteristics in some others. For example, hexyl formate had greenpeapod as a primary character at 5,000 -10,000 ppm, but green-fruity became its primary odor
character at 100,000 ppm. Many of the hexyl esters exhibited green-grassy/leafy as a primary
characteristic (e.g. hexyl benzoate, hexyl phenylacetate, hexyl proprionate and hexyl tiglate).
Hexyl hexanoate was characterized as green-viney at 5,000 ppm and higher. Hexyl proprionate
and hexyl tiglate exhibited a minty note as a characterizing attribute. These findings that C6
aliphatic ester derivatives exhibit green characteristics show that the C6 aliphatic group of
chemicals may act as a key contributor to the green odor characteristics of chemicals that contain
a similar core structure. Hatanaka (1996) specifically reported that eight C6-aliphatic alcohols
and aldehydes were responsible for the green odor of green leaves.
Odor profiles of chemicals cited as green in previous literature at the concentration best
illustrating the green character are shown in Table 3.3. Of these, 2-isobutylthiazole (at 5,000
ppm) was the most green with green-viney, musty/earthy and pungent as the characterizing
attributes. The odor character of 2-isobutylthiazole has been often associated with tomatoes or
tomato leaves (e.g. Dravnieks, 1985). Hexanal exhibited a moderate green character with greengrassy/leafy as the characterizing attribute. Citronellal, trans-2-pentenal, and 1-penten-3-ol were
the least green with an overall green intensity of 2.0 on a 15-point scale. Many chemicals
exhibited multiple characterizing green attributes (e.g., cis-3-hexen-1-ol had a combination of
green-grassy/leafy, green-viney and green-fruity). Additional odor attributes found in these
green chemicals included overall sweet and floral, which were found in trans-2-hexenal, trans-2hexen-1-ol and trans-2-pentenal.
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Table 3.3 Odor profiles of chemicals illustrating green character with descriptions and
intensities
Hexanal at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

5.0

trans-2-hexenal at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

3.0

Green-Viney

3.5

Green-Fruity

3.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

3.5

Green-Grassy/Leafy

1.5

Musty/Earthy

2.0

Floral
Overall Sweet

cis-3-hexen-1-ol at 1,000 ppm

5.5

trans-2-hexen-1-ol at 5,000 ppm

Overall Green

4.0

Overall Green

6.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

3.5

Green-Peapod

4.0

Green-Viney

2.5

Green-Viney

4.0

Musty/Earthy

2.0

Overall Sweet

3.5

Pungent

2.0

1-penten-3-ol at 5,000 ppm

trans-2-pentenal at 10,000 ppm

Overall Green

2.0

Overall Green

2.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

2.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

2.0

Musty/Earthy

1.5

Overall Sweet

3.0

Floral
2-isobutylthiazole at 5,000 ppm

2.0

Geranyl formate at 5,000 ppm

Overall Green

7.0

Overall Green

6.0

Green-Viney

7.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

6.0

Pungent

4.0

Musty/Earthy

3.0

Musty/Earthy

2.5

Pungent

3.0

Citronellal at 5,000 ppm

1

2.0

Heptyl butyrate at 10,000 ppm

Overall Green

2.0

Overall Green

3.0

Green-Fruity

2.0

Green-Viney

3.0

Pungent

2.5

Green-Peapod

1.5

Floral

2.5

Musty/Earthy

4.0

Pungent

3.0

Intensity is based on a 1-15 point scale where 1 is just recognizable and 15 is extremely intense.
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Table 3.4 Odor profiles of hexyl esters illustrating green character with descriptions and
intensities
Hexyl Benzoate at 10,000 ppm
Overall Green

3.5

Hexyl proprionate at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

6.5

Green-Grassy/Leafy

3.5

Green-Grassy/Leafy

6.5

Pungent

2.5

Minty

4.5

Musty/Earthy

3.0

Pungent

4.5

Overall Sweet

2.5

Hexyl formate at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

2.0

Hexyl tiglate at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

6.0

Green-Peapod

1.5

Green-Grassy/Leafy

6.0

Green-Fruity

1.5

Minty

1.5

Musty/Earthy

2.0

Pungent

3.0

Musty/Earthy

7.0

Hexyl hexanoate at 10,000 ppm
Overall Green

3.5

Hexyl-2-furoate at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

3.0

Green-Viney

3.5

Green-Grassy/Leafy

3.0

Musty/Earthy

4.0

Minty
Musty/Earthy

2.0

Hexyl octanoate at 100,000 ppm
Overall Green

6.0

Hexyl-2-methylbutanoate at 5,000
ppm
Overall Green
3.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

6.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

2.5

2.0

Green-Viney

1.5

Floral

1

2.0

Hexyl phenylacetate at 5,000 ppm
Overall Green

2.0

Green-Grassy/Leafy

2.0

Musty/Earthy

3.0

Floral

1.5

Overall Sweet

1.0

Minty

1.5

Pungent

2.0

Intensity is based on a 1-15 point scale where 1 is just recognizable and 15 is extremely intense.
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Table 3.4 illustrates odor profiles for the nine hexyl esters at the concentration best
exhibiting the green character. Most of these chemicals only exhibited weak to moderate green
characteristics. Hexyl proprionate and hexyl tiglate were the most green at a relatively low
concentration (5,000 ppm). Most chemicals had green-grassy/leafy as the characterizing
attribute. Other odor characteristics found in these hexyl esters were minty (in hexyl proprionate
and hexyl tiglate), and overall sweet and floral (in hexyl phenylacetate).
Some attributes used to describe hexanal in previous literature [e.g. minty (Baldwin et al.,
2004), and apple (Salas et al., 2005; Paçi Kora et al., 2003; and Morales and Aparicio, 1999)],
were not specifically found in this study. Differences could be related to differences in
techniques or to differences in training and the concomitant ability to dissociate attributes from
specific products (i.e. a person may associate green with apples and use the term green apple or
apple when the odor actually is not apple). The panelists in this study had a high level of training
and Chambers et al. (2004) found that with higher levels of training, panelists were better able to
differentiate difficult or closely related attributes.
The sensory attributes that are intrinsically associated with green in products were not
found in the evaluation of all of the chemicals, probably because the chemicals are single
compounds and, thus, far less complex systems than food products. In addition, because the
astringent, bitter, sweet and sour attributes are found associated with the green character only
when tasted, these attributes generally were not expected in the chemical evaluation portion of
this research because the chemicals were evaluated only by smell.

Conclusions
A lexicon for the sensory term “green” was established. The green note was described as
being comprised of multiple sensory attributes. Green characteristics can be primarily described
using green-unripe, green-peapod, green-grassy/leafy, green-viney and green-fruity attributes
and this study provides definitions and references for those characteristics. Chemicals that have
been cited in previous literature were described as green at various concentrations. Most of the
hexyl (C6-aliphatic) ester compounds also were described as green, but at relatively weaker
intensities. Green-grassy/leafy was found as a characterizing attribute for many of the chemicals
studied, while no chemical was found to be a good representation of green/unripe. Musty/earthy
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and pungent attributes were found in the odor characteristics of most chemicals exhibiting green
characteristics.
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CHAPTER 4 - Detailed Materials and Methods to Determining a
Lexicon Describing the Sensory Flavor and Texture Characteristics
of Tomatoes
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The objectives of this study were to (1) develop a sensory lexicon that includes attributes,
definitions and references to fully describe the sensory characteristics of a wide variety of fresh
and processed tomatoes, and (2) determine the characteristics of a broad range of fresh and
processed tomatoes as well as tomato-based products using the lexicon initially established.

Panelists
The six-member highly trained panelists from the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State
University (Manhattan, KS) participated in this study. Each panelist had completed 120 hrs of
training on general sensory analysis techniques. They all have a minimum of 1000 hours of
experience in testing a wide variety of food products including fresh tomatoes and tomato-based
products. The panel received six 1.5-hr sessions of orientation during which they were
familiarized with the range of products that would be evaluated, and established the sensory
attributes that describe these products. During the orientation sessions, various types of fresh
and processed tomatoes were provided to help facilitate the panelists with terminology
development.

Samples and Sample Preparation
Various fresh and processed tomatoes were used in the study. During the lexicon
development, 30 fresh and processed tomatoes were used to facilitate the vocabulary
development. During the product evaluation, all the 30 products with 10 additional products
were used. These fresh and processed tomatoes were selected to represent a broad range of
tomato sensory characteristics. The products consisted of nine fresh tomatoes; 25 processed
tomato products, representing varying degrees of processing, including canned whole, diced and
crushed tomatoes, tomato paste, tomato juice, and dried tomato; and six tomato-based products
including ketchup and simple traditional pasta sauce. For the tomato-based products, those with
minimal additional ingredients were used.
Various types of fresh tomatoes were selected because, presently, fresh vegetable markets
not only display standard field-grown round tomatoes, many have included plum tomatoes, grape
and cherry tomatoes as well as a number of greenhouse and hydroponic tomatoes. The
greenhouse/hothouse hydroponic tomatoes, which tended to have higher prices, have dominated
the fresh market tomatoes in the recent years (Economic Research Service, USDA). Thus, fresh
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tomatoes were selected to include round, plum, cherry and greenhouse/hothouse tomatoes that
were commercially available in the markets. All samples were purchased from local large chain
grocery stores and local fresh vegetable market. Fresh tomatoes were purchased approximately
3-5 days prior to testing. Processed tomato products were selected to represent a broad range of
processed tomatoes at various processing levels. Tomato-based products used in the study
included traditional pasta sauces and ketchup. Processed products were purchased 3-10 days
before testing began. Multiple brands of each product, both national and generic brands, were
selected to represent the variations in those products.
All tomato samples were stored at room temperature (~25ºC) and were prepared
approximately 30 min to 1 hour prior to testing sessions. Fresh tomatoes were thoroughly rinsed
using reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water before cutting and serving. Fresh
tomatoes were cut based on their size: large tomatoes were cut into approximately ½-in thick
wedges, and small-size and cherry tomatoes were cut in half lengthwise. All processed products
were well stirred before serving. Samples were served in odor-free, disposable 3.25 oz. (~ 96
mL) plastics cups with lids. Each panelist received approximately 4 pieces or 3 oz. (88 mL) of
products for evaluation. To prevent potential bias, panelists were not provided with any
information about the samples evaluated. Panelists cleansed the palate between samples using
unsalted-top crackers (unsalted tops premium saltine crackers, Nabisco, East Hanover, NJ,
USA), and reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water. All samples were labeled with 3digit random numbers.

Evaluation Procedure
Lexicon Development
The attribute determination and description procedure was modified from other similar
studies (e.g. Heisserer and Chambers, 1993; Lotong et al., 2000; and Rétiveau et al., 2005). To
generate the terminology for describing the sensory characteristics of tomatoes, the panel
evaluated a variety of fresh tomatoes and tomato-based products. Six 1.5-hr sessions were held
for establishing the sensory terminology of tomatoes. Approximately 30 fresh and processed
tomato products commercially available in the local markets were used during this process. The
panelists received a set of 5-6 products per session to assist them with terminology development.
The panelists were additionally given, in the first session, a list of vocabulary, previously
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established for evaluating tomato products at the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State
University as well as those found in previous literature (Stevens et al., 1977; Watada and
Aulenbach, 1979; Resurreccion and Shewfelt, 1985; Rodríguez et al., 2001; Azodanlou et al.,
2003) to help them determine appropriate terminology. The panel discussed the appropriateness
of terms found in previous literature to determine if those terms should be included. The
panelists were asked to be as specific as possible in establishing attributes that illustrated to the
extent possible a one-dimensional perspective, rather than a multidimensional concept.
Additionally, panelists were told not to be concerned if the attributes established might
potentially indicate positive or negative connotations to consumers. A discussion was held after
each terminology development session to determine if any attributes were redundant as well as to
clarify the vocabulary used for the attribute definitions and appropriate reference standards for
each attribute used in that session. Attributes determined to be redundant were eliminated.
Additionally, the panelists discussed the evaluation technique appropriate for each sensory
attribute. All panelists then came to an agreement on the sensory attributes, their definitions,
reference standards, and appropriate evaluation techniques for each attribute.

Product Evaluation
To provide validation to the established lexicon, 40 tomato samples including fresh
tomatoes and tomato-based products were evaluated during 10 1.5-hr sessions, in which 5-6
samples were presented per session. All samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers. The
order in which products were evaluated was randomized, as illustrated in Table 4.1. The samples
were evaluated in a sequential monadic fashion. All panelists were present at all testing sessions.
Panelists initially evaluated the intensity of each appropriate sensory attributes individually using
a 15-point numerical scale, with increments of 0.5, where 0 represents none and 15 represents
extremely strong. Then the panel leader led a discussion, after all panelists provided intensity
scores for all the attributes, to determine consensus scores for each product. Reverse osmosis,
deionized, carbon-filtered water and unsalted cracker (unsalted tops premium saltine crackers,
Nabisco, East Hanover, NJ, USA) were provided to cleanse palate between samples during
testing.
A consensus approach (e.g. Rétiveau et al., 2005) was used over individual balloting to
allow further discussion following each sample, and a refinement to the lexicon, if necessary.
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During the evaluation sessions, panelists could add an attribute to the lexicon established
initially. The panel leader led a discussion on any attributes added to determine the
appropriateness of the terms, definitions, reference standards as well as an evaluation technique.
Once it was agreed the term should be included, the panel evaluated later samples for the
intensity of the added attribute. One attribute, umami, was added to the tomato lexicon. Five
minutes were allowed between each sample evaluation to minimize the carry-over effect.
Panelists cleansed the palate between samples as previously described.
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Table 4.1 List of tomato products evaluated
Products
Hunt’s canned whole tomato
Kroger tomato juice
Contadina tomato sauce
Fresh round tomato ripened on vines
Campbell’s tomato juice – Low sodium
Hunt’s tomato sauce – No salt added
Emeril’s Romainita cherry tomato
Nature Sweet vine ripened cherry tomato
San Marzano canned whole tomato
Del Monte fresh round tomato
Heinz ketchup
KS grown hydro fresh round tomato
AK grown fresh round tomato
Greenhouse grape tomato – Mexico
Amore tomato paste
Kroger canned diced tomato
GV canned whole tomato
Kroger canned whole tomato
Del Monte organic tomato sauce
Campbell’s tomato juice – regular
Hunt’s ketchup
Linguria canned crushed tomato
GV tomato sauce
Contadina tomato paste
Hunt’s canned crushed tomato
Hunt’s tomato paste
GV canned diced tomato
FMV canned whole tomato
Hunt’s canned diced tomato
Del Monte canned diced tomato
Del Monte ketchup
Dillon’s fresh plum tomato
Dillon’s AK fresh round tomato
Great Lakes sun dried tomato
Kroger tomato paste
California sun dried tomato
Melissa’s dried tomato
Prego traditional pasta sauce
Ragu traditional pasta sauce
Hunt’s traditional pasta sauce

Preparation
Separate tomato pieces from liquid, cut tomatoes in
four
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Stir well, before placing in cups
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Stir well, before placing in cups
Cut tomatoes in half, lengthwise
Cut tomatoes in half, lengthwise
Separate tomato pieces from liquid, cut tomatoes in
four
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Cut tomatoes in half, lengthwise
Stir before placing in cups
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Separate tomato pieces from liquid, cut tomatoes in
four
Separate tomato pieces from liquid, cut tomatoes in
four
Stir well, before placing in cups
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Stir well, before placing in cups
Stir before placing in cups
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Stir before placing in cups
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Separate tomato pieces from liquid, cut tomatoes in
four
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Separate tomato pieces from liquid before serve
Shake bottle well before placing in cups
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Slice off the top and bottom before cut into ½ in
wedges
Place 1 piece in cups
Stir before placing in cups
Place 1 piece in cups
Place 1 piece in cups
Stir well, before placing in cups
Stir well, before placing in cups
Stir well, before placing in cups
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Code
761
189
341
671
441
547
116
233
807
129
675
175
909
415
376
730
438
995
182
568
345
875
313
744
317
153
941
765
227
897
101
434
811
248
862
300
383
631
712
709

Data Analysis
Multivariate statistical analyses were used to explore the relationships among the sensory
terms established. Principal components analysis (PCA) was constructed using the covariance
matrix (SYSTAT® Version 10.2, 2006, Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). PCA categorized
attributes into a number of new uncorrelated variables (principal components) that were made up
of the original sensory attributes. This analysis may help to determine attribute synonyms,
covariate attributes, or any attribute redundancy that may exist in the established lexicon.
Additionally, differences and similarities among the products evaluated can be shown using PCA
maps.
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CHAPTER 5 - A Lexicon for Texture and Flavor Characteristics of
Fresh and Processed Tomatoes
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Abstract
A lexicon for describing the sensory flavor and texture characteristics of fresh and
processed tomatoes was developed. A six-member highly trained, descriptive sensory panel
identified, defined, and referenced 33 sensory attributes for fresh and processed tomatoes. Forty
products including a variety of raw, canned, concentrated, and dried tomatoes as well as tomatobased products including ketchup and simple pasta sauce were evaluated in the study. These
products represented a wide range of sensory characteristics in raw and processed tomatoes. The
lexicon established included five aroma attributes, 10 texture attributes, and 18 flavor attributes,
including six taste and mouthfeel attributes. The lexicon provides attribute descriptors,
definitions, and references that often are lacking in previous literature. Reducing the number of
attributes may be appropriate when testing specific tomato products.
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Practical Applications
Increased consumption of tomato products has expanded interest in improving the
sensory characteristics of tomatoes and subsequent products. This research provides a list of
sensory flavor and texture terms that can be used to describe the sensory characteristics of both
fresh and processed tomatoes. This information will help researchers, breeders, and processors
better understand the flavor and texture properties of fresh and processed tomatoes and the
tomato characteristics of tomato products. Taste attributes, often used in previous literature, are
important, but are not enough to describe the characteristics of tomatoes. In addition to flavor
attributes, aroma and texture properties are important for describing tomato characteristics, but
have not been thoroughly established in previous research.

Introduction
Tomatoes are one of the most valuable and most commonly used crops worldwide. In the
United States, according to the U.S. Economic Research Service, fresh tomatoes are the second
most popular item in the fresh-vegetable market. Factors influencing this considerable increase
in tomato consumption include the rise of consumer awareness of potential benefits such as
preventing cancer (Lee et al. 2000), an increasing trend toward restaurant-food or away-fromhome food consumption (Lucier, 2003), the increase in the popularity of Mexican and Italian
foods that frequently use tomatoes (Lucier, 2003), and an increase in the number of tomato
varieties available in the marketplace (Cuellar, 2002).
Consumers prefer fresh tomatoes that have full flavor and characteristic taste. Flavor
characteristics have become an important purchasing criterion in recent years (Krumbein et al.,
2004). Commercial tomatoes, however, have been criticized as lacking desirable flavor (Watada
and Aulenbach, 1979; Hobson, 1988; Bruhn et al., 1991; Maul et al., 2000; Yilmaz, 2001; Batu,
2004; Krumbein et al., 2004; and Serrano-Megías and López-Nicolás, 2006). One reason for this
flavor problem is that tomatoes are harvested at the mature-green stage (Kader et al., 1977) in
order to prolong the shelf-life of the tomatoes through multiple handling and transporting
periods. Other researchers have reported that lack of flavor of tomato is associated with various
storage treatments, e.g. modified atmosphere (Hobson, 1988; Ho, 1996; and Maul et al., 2000).
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Several studies (e.g. Kader et al., 1978) recommended that tomatoes should be harvested at the
red-ripe stage to ensure the flavor desirability. However, because of the duration of
transportation and handling processes, the shelf-life of those vine-ripened tomatoes is shortened.
Most research appears to have focused on developing tomato cultivars that provide increased
yields, are firmer, larger, and have greater disease resistance and a longer shelf-life, rather than
improving the flavor aspect of tomatoes.
The overall flavor characteristics of tomatoes results from various components including
the ratio of reducing sugars to organic acids and the level of volatile compounds present (Stevens
et al., 1977; Stevens et al., 1979; Petro-Turza, 1987; Bucheli et al., 1999; Krumbein et al., 2004).
Those substances develop and change throughout the ripening process of the fruits. Reducing
sugar or total soluble solids and titratable acid contents have been found to be related,
respectively, to the sweetness and sourness of tomatoes (Stevens et al., 1977; Malundo et al.,
1995; Bucheli et al., 1999; and Tandon et al., 2003). A large body of research has been done to
identify the volatile compounds that contribute to the characteristic flavor and aroma of fresh
tomatoes using headspace analysis and gas chromatography (e.g. Petro-Turza, 1987; and Abegaz
et al., 2004). Of the several hundred volatile compounds identified in fresh tomatoes, a small
number of volatiles have been reported to be positively associated with the tomato-like flavor.
The stage of harvest has tremendous impact on tomato flavor; tomatoes harvested at the tableripe stage had been shown to have higher sweetness, saltiness and floral flavor as compared to
those harvested at the mature-green stage (Watada and Aulenbach, 1979). The flavor
characteristics of processed tomatoes are influenced by the quality of the fresh tomatoes used.
Thus, those factors impacting the qualities of fresh tomatoes would consequently affect the
qualities of processed products. Garcia and Barrett (2006) stated that the flavor of processed
tomatoes is impacted by the balance of sugar and acid content. The soluble and insoluble solids
are among the key components to obtaining most favorable processed tomato products.
Many studies have concentrated on examining the changes in quality of tomatoes (e.g.
sugars, acid contents, and volatile compounds) as affected by various postharvest treatments (e.g.
Watada and Aulenbach, 1979; Bedford, 1989; Malundo et al., 1995; Ratanachinakorn et al.,
1997; Ketelaere et al., 2004; Krumbein et al., 2004; and Lana et al., 2005) or relating some
sensory evaluation information with consumer preference or physico-chemical data (e.g. Thybo
et al., 2005; Serrano-Megias and Lopez-Nicolas, 2006; Lê and Ledauphin, 2006; and Plaehn and
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Lundahl, 2006). Ratanachinakorn et al. (1997) showed that treating tomatoes harvested at
different ripening stages with varying level of O2, N2, and CO2 did not affect their aroma or
flavor characteristics. Ketelaere et al. (2004) found that different tomato cultivars and harvesting
time exhibited differences in firmness of the fruits. During storage, the amount of volatile
compounds in vine-ripened tomatoes increased (Krumbein et al., 2004) and tomato firmness
decreases (Lana et al., 2005). Thybo et al. (2005) reported a high correlation between sensory
and physical data on firmness of tomatoes. Serrano-Megias and Lopez-Nicolas (2006) reported
that tomato odor, flavor, sweetness, acidity and hardness were positively correlated with
consumer preference, but Malundo et al. (1995) found that increasing the level of sugar and acid
affected consumer acceptance not “overall tomato impact”. Lengard and Kermit (2006), Lê and
Ledauphin (2006) and Plaehn and Lundahl (2006) attempted to determine positive and negative
drivers of liking of tomatoes, and reported similar results in that some sensory attributes
including tomato odor and flavor, sweetness, juiciness, skin color and firmness illustrated
positive impact on consumer liking whereas mealiness and skin thickness illustrated negative
impact.
Although previous studies have considered the sensory characteristics of tomatoes, none
have reported complete information for describing the sensory characteristics of tomatoes. Most
researchers have reported a modest number of sensory attributes for specific products. For
example, Causse et al. (2003) reported scores for sweetness, acidity, tomato aroma, strange
aroma, firmness, juiciness, mealiness and skin of various tomato samples. Some studies
provided information such as definitions of sensory attributes evaluated, but the information
provided was usually minimal. One such study (Bedford, 1989) gave four texture (i.e. firmness,
toughness, pulpy and juiciness) and seven flavor (i.e. strength of flavor, acid, savory, salty,
green/stemmy, and hay/musty) attributes along with their definitions and evaluation techniques.
Many sensory attributes used in previous studies not only were not defined, but some of the
descriptors were non-discriminative and/or more appropriate for consumer language, for
example “strange aroma” (Causse et al., 2003) and “off-flavor” (Resurreccion and Shewfelt,
1985). Moreover, little has been done to fully understand the sensory characteristics of various
processed tomatoes and tomato-based products. These issues indicate the potential need to
establish a general lexicon that would be appropriate for describing the sensory characteristics of
both fresh and processed tomatoes and could be used by a wide range of researchers. Such
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lexicons have been published previously for other food products. For example, in the past
several years lexicons have been published or expanded for cheese (Rétiveau et al., 2005), floral
honey (Galán-Soldevilla et al., 2005), specific fruits (Vara-Ubol et al., 2006), soymilk
(Chambers et al., 2006 and Day N’Kouka et al., 2004), and beany chemical compounds (Bott
and Chambers, 2006; Vara-ubol et al., 2004).
The objectives of this study were to (1) develop a sensory lexicon that includes attributes,
definitions and references to describe the flavor and texture characteristics of a wide variety of
fresh and processed tomatoes, and (2) validate the established lexicon by determining the
characteristics of a broad range of fresh and processed tomatoes and tomato-based products as
well as determine if any sensory attributes can be reduced.

Materials and Methods
Samples
Thirty fresh and processed tomatoes were used for the lexicon development process. The
same set of samples plus 10 additional tomato products were evaluated for the validation of the
lexicon. Fresh tomatoes (n=9) included round, plum, and cherry tomatoes. Processed tomato
products (n=25), representing varying degrees of processing, included canned whole, diced and
crushed tomatoes, tomato paste, tomato juice, and dried tomato. Tomato-based products (n=6)
included ketchup and simple traditional pasta sauce. Ketchup and simple pasta sauce were
selected because of their minimal additional ingredients. All products were available
commercially at local grocery stores. Multiple brands of each product were used to represent the
variation of these products. Products were purchased about 3-10 days prior to testing and were
stored at room temperature (~70ºF).

Sample Preparation
All samples were served at room temperature. For fresh tomatoes, the fruits were washed
and cut into ½-in thick wedges and placed in odor-free, disposable 3.25 oz. plastic cups
(Sweetheart Cup Company INC., Owing Mills, MD. USA) for the evaluation. Small tomatoes,
e.g. cherry tomatoes, were cut in half for the evaluation. All canned and jarred products were
stirred before placing a sample into the plastic cups with lids for the evaluation. Samples were
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prepared approximately 30 min to 1 hr prior to testing. Each panelist received approximately
four pieces of solid tomatoes or 3 oz. of liquid tomato product for evaluation.

Panelists
Six highly trained panelists from the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State University
(Manhattan, KS) participated in this study. These panelists had completed 120 hours of general
sensory descriptive analysis panel training with a wide variety of food products. That training
included techniques and practice in attribute identification, terminology development, and
intensity scoring. For this study the panelists also received a further orientation and training on
tomato products. Each of the panelists had more than 1,000 hours of testing experience with a
variety of food products including fresh tomatoes and tomato-based products.

Development and Description of the Terminology
The attribute determination and description procedure was modified from other similar
studies (e.g. Heisserer and Chambers, 1993; Lotong et al., 2000; and Rétiveau et al., 2005). To
generate the terminology for describing the sensory characteristics of tomatoes, the panel
evaluated a variety of fresh tomatoes and tomato-based products. Initially, a list of potential
lexicon terms, including those used previously for evaluating tomato products in our laboratories
as well as those found in published literature (e.g. Stevens et al., 1977; Bedford, 1989;
Azodanlou et al., 2003), were provided to the panelists. Six 1.5-hr sessions were held for
establishing the sensory terminology of tomatoes. Thirty fresh and processed tomato products
commercially available in the local markets were used during this process. The panelists
received a set of 5-6 products per session to assist them with terminology development. The
panel discussed the appropriateness of terms found in previously used terms to determine if those
terms should be included. The panelists were asked to be as specific as possible in establishing
attributes that illustrated a one-dimensional perspective, rather than a multidimensional concept.
Additionally, panelists were told not to be considering whether a particular attribute might
potentially indicate positive or negative connotations to consumers. A discussion was held at the
end of each terminology development session to determine if any attributes appeared redundant,
to clarify the attribute definitions if necessary, and to discuss potential attribute references that
would be provided in the next session. Attributes determined to be redundant by the panel were
not included. The panelists also discussed the evaluation technique appropriate for each sensory
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attribute. When all panelists had come to agreement on the sensory attributes, their definitions,
reference standards, and appropriate evaluation techniques for each attribute lexicon
development sessions were ended.
A necessary process during lexicon development was to determine reference standards
for sensory attributes. For each attribute, panelists carefully determined simple, reproducible
reference materials that would provide a broad range of intensities, which could be easily
prepared without changing the character. Panelists tried to select references from a broad range
of materials that would best represent the characteristics of a corresponding attribute evaluated.
In addition, an attempt was made to select widely available branded products. In many cases,
panelists determined more than one reference that potentially covered the intensity range of an
attribute that could be found in both fresh and processed tomatoes. All the fundamental taste
references were prepared by diluting appropriate chemicals at specific concentrations to
represent various intensities of each basic taste attribute. For example, citric acid solution was
used to represent sour attributes, where a 0.05% solution best represented the sour intensity of
3.5 and a 0.08% solution represented the sour intensity of 5.0.

Evaluation Procedure during Lexicon Validation
To assist in validating the established lexicon, 40 tomato samples including fresh and
processed tomatoes and tomato-based products were evaluated during 10 1.5-hr sessions. Five to
six samples, coded with 3-digit random numbers, were presented in each session. The order in
which products were evaluated was randomized.
The panelists used a modified flavor profile (Caul, 1957, Keane, 1992) method similar to
that used by Rétiveau et al. (2005), Galán-Soldevilla et al. (2005), Vara-Ubol et al. (2006), and
Chambers et al. (2006). Panelists initially evaluated the intensity of each appropriate sensory
attribute individually using a 15-point numerical scale, with increments of 0.5, where 0
represents none and 15 represents extremely strong. Then the panel leader led a discussion, to
determine consensus scores for each product. Reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water
and unsalted cracker (unsalted tops premium saltine crackers, Nabisco, East Hanover, NJ, USA)
were provided to cleanse palate between samples during testing.
A consensus approach was used over individual balloting to allow further discussion
following each sample, and to refine the lexicon, if necessary. During the evaluation sessions,
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panelists could add an attribute to the lexicon established initially. The panel leader led a
discussion on any attributes added to determine the appropriateness of the terms, definitions,
reference standards as well as an evaluation technique. Once the term was agreed to be included,
the panel evaluated the later samples for the intensity of those added attributes. One attribute,
umami, was added to the tomato lexicon during this testing.

Data Analysis
Multivariate statistical analyses were used to explore the relationships among the sensory
terms established. Principal components analysis (PCA) was constructed using the covariance
matrix (SYSTAT®, Version 10.2, 2006, Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). PCA categorized
attributes into a number of new uncorrelated variables (principal components) that were made up
of the original sensory attributes. This analysis may help to determine attribute synonyms,
covariate attributes, or any attribute redundancy that may exist in the established lexicon.
Additionally, differences and similarities among the products evaluated can be shown using plots
of the PCA results.

Results and Discussion
Lexicon Development
The final lexicon developed in this research is given in Table 5.1. A total of 33 sensory
attributes was established to describe the sensory characteristics of fresh and processed tomatoes.
The lexicon is comprised of aroma, texture, flavor, basic taste and mouthfeel attributes.
During the lexicon development process, some terms, such as “fresh tomato” and “tomato
ID”, were discussed extensively. The panel believed it was important to have an overall identity
note, thus “tomato ID” was retained in the lexicon. However, much of the definition for “fresh
tomato” was included in the tomato ID characteristic and that, coupled with the fact that “fresh
tomato” can include slightly different flavor combinations that can better be described by
individual notes, resulted in “fresh tomato” not being included in the final lexicon.
Some attributes that were initially included or found in previous literature were
eliminated. For example, the terms amount of juice and amount of tomatoes, initially listed,
were discussed among panelists. The panelists agreed that the evaluation of these terms would
not provide any additional information about the sensory characteristics of tomatoes, and thus
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they were eliminated. Those terms appeared to be related to specific information on canned
tomatoes and are not so much a characteristic of the tomatoes as of the amount the
manufacturer’s pack. Thus, although the terms may be necessary and appropriate to describe the
amount of specific product in a container (e.g. a can), they are not included in this lexicon
because they were not an integral part of “tomato” flavor or texture.
Some terms used to describe the characteristics of tomatoes in previous studies either
were too general or non-descriptive, thus some were eliminated from the lexicon. For example,
the terms off flavor and off aroma (Mual et al., 2000), strange aroma (Causse et al., 2003), and
herbaceous (Azodanlou et al., 2003) were not included.
Some of the texture and flavor attributes determined in the current research for describing
fresh tomatoes were similar to those in previous literature (e.g. Bedford, 1989; Mual et al., 2000;
Causse et al., 2003; Krumbein et al., 2004; and Berna et al., 2005). For example, the term
“tomato ID” established in our lexicon was similar to tomato-like or tomato aroma used in
previous research. Previous literature, however, mainly evaluated a subset of texture and flavor
attributes, whereas the present research attempted to fully described aroma, flavor and texture
aspects of tomatoes.
Evaluation technique was included as part of the definitions for many attributes to ensure
the consistency of the evaluation throughout the study period as well as the repeatability of such
evaluation. For example, for viscosity evaluation, panelists rated the rate of flow of tomato
products using 1 teaspoon of a sample. Consistent evaluation technique can ensure that an
unnecessary source of variation is minimized and is given as part of the definition in classic
articles on sensory texture evaluation (Szczesniak et al., 1963; Munoz, 1986).
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Table 5.1 Tomato sensory attributes, definitions, references and intensities on a 15-point
scale
Attribute

Referencea and Intensityb

Definition

Aroma
Tomato ID

The aromatics commonly associated with
tomato, which may be described as
sweet, fruity, earthy, viney, ripe, and
sour (citric).

Campbell’s Tomato Juice = 8.0

Browned

Dark impression often associated with
toasted and caramelized.

Great Lakes Sun Dried Tomato =
10.5
Contadina Tomato Paste = 7.5

Cardboard

Aromatics associated with cardboard and
paper packaging. The aromatic may be
associated with stale.

Kroger Raw Diced Potatoes = 2.0 (f)
Fresh Cucumber = 5.0 (f, a)
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes = 10.0 (f),
9.0 (a)

Decaying
Vegetation

Aromatics associated with rotting plants
(moldy/mildew).

Green Corn Shucks stored in a
plastic bag for 1 week.

Green-Viney

A green aromatic associated with green
vegetables and newly cut vines and
stems; characterized by increased bitter
and musty/earthy character.

½ in Wedged Fresh Tomatoes = 6.0
Crushed Tomato Leaves = 10.0

Fiber- Awareness

The degree to which fiber are present.
Evaluated during mastication after 5-8
chews. Evaluated only on those products
with distinguishable pieces using ½ tsp
sample.

Dole Canned Tidbits Pineapple =
10.0

Juiciness

The amount of liquid expressed from the
sample during first and second chew.
Evaluated only on those products with
distinguishable pieces.

Hormel Cure 81 Extra Lean Ham,
½" cubed = 5.0
Dole Canned Tidbits Pineapple =
10.0

Mealy

A geometric attribute within the product.
The perception of fine, soft, somewhat
round and smooth particles evenly
distributed within the product.

Fresh Pear, peeled, ½" cubed = 8.0

Pulp Amount

A measure of the amount of perceivable
pulp in the liquid portion of and the
pureed products, evaluated by
manipulating the product to the roof of
the mouth with the tongue.

Hunt's Tomato Sauce = 8.0
Contadina Tomato Paste = 14.0

Texture
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Attribute

Referencea and Intensityb

Definition

Pulp Size

A measure of the size of the perceivable
pulp in the product, evaluated by
manipulating the product to the roof of
the mouth with the tongue.

Hunt's Tomato Sauce = 6.0
Contadina Tomato Paste = 8.5
Musselman's Applesauce = 13.0

Skin- Awareness

The degree to which the outside skin of
the product is perceived as intact pieces
during mastication.

Fresh Seedless Red Grapes = 10.0

Seed- Awareness

The degree to which seeds are present.
Evaluated during mastication after 3-5
chews from 1 tsp sample.

½ c Hunt's Tomato Sauce + ¼ tsp
Sesame Seeds = 7.5

Thickness

A measure of resistance of the pureed
product when stirred with a spoon.

Campbell's Tomato Juice = 4.0
Hunt's Tomato Sauce = 7.0
Musselman's Applesauce = 13.0

Viscosity

Degree of resistance to flow. Evaluated
by the rate of flow of liquid when sample
is poured from a spoon, using 1 tsp
sample.

Campbell's Tomato Juice = 4.0
Hunt's Tomato Sauce = 7.5
Musselman's Applesauce = 13.0

Tomato ID

The aromatics commonly associated
with tomato, which may be described as
sweet, fruity, earthy, viney, ripe, and
sour (citric acid).

Campbell's Tomato Juice = 10.0

Browned

Dark impression often associated with
toasted and caramelized.

Hunt's Tomato Sauce = 8.0
Contadina Tomato Paste = 10.0

Cardboard

Aromatics associated with cardboard and
paper packaging. The aromatic may be
associated with stale.

Cardboard soaked in water = 11.0
(preparation: 2x2" cardboard in ½ c
water)

Fermented

Aromatics associated with ripe/ overripe
fruit; can be somewhat sweet, sour,
browned and fruity.

Great Lakes Sun Dried Tomato = 9.0
Pompein Burgundy Cooking Wine =
10.0

Fruity

A sweet, slightly floral and sour
aromatic associated with a variety of
fruits.

Welch's White Grape Pear Juice,
diluted 1:1 in water = 4.5

Green-Viney

A green aromatic associated with green
vegetables and newly cut vines and
stems; characterized by increased bitter
and musty/earthy character.

1 g Crushed Tomato Leaves in
medium snifter = 10.0 (a)

Musty/Earthy

Humus-like aromatics that may or may
not include damp soil, decaying
vegetation, or cellar-like characteristics.

Raw White Potato, ½" sliced in
medium snifter = 8.5 (a)

Flavor
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Attribute

Referencea and Intensityb

Definition

Ripeness

A sweet full flavor of mature fruit.
(Unripe → Overripe)

Campbell's Tomato Juice = 10.0

Cooked

The brown (not caramelized), woody
aromatics associated with cooked and/or
processed tomatoes. (Uncooked →
Cooked)

Campbell's Tomato Juice = 9.5

Umami

Flat, salty flavor enhancer naturally
occurring in some tomatoes.

0.35% Pillsbury Accent Flavor
Enhancer Solution = 7.5

Bitter

The fundamental taste factor associated
with a caffeine solution.

0.01% Caffeine Solution = 2.0
0.02% Caffeine Solution = 3.5
0.035% Caffeine Solution = 5.0

Chemical

Aromatics associated with a broad range
of compounds generally known as
chemicals. It may or may not include
chlorine, ammonia, aldehyde, etc.

Overall Sweet

Aromatics associated with the
impression of a general blend of sweet
substances.

Wheaties = 3.0
Lorna Doone Cookies = 4.5

Salt

The fundamental taste factors associated
with a sodium chloride solution.

0.20% NaCl Solution = 2.5
0.35% NaCl Solution = 5.0
0.50% NaCl Solution = 7.5
0.60% NaCl Solution = 8.5

Sour

The fundamental taste factors associated
with a citric acid solution.

0.05% Citric Acid Solution = 3.5
0.08% Citric Acid Solution = 5.0

Sweet

The fundamental taste factors associated
with a sucrose solution.

1% Sucrose Solution = 1.0
2% Sucrose Solution = 2.0
4% Sucrose Solution = 4.0

Astringent

The dry, puckering mouthfeel associated
with placing an alum solution in the mouth

0.03% Alum Solution = 1.5
0.05% Alum Solution = 2.5
0.10% Alum Solution = 5.0

Chemical

Aromatics associated with a broad range
of compounds generally known as
chemicals. It may or may not include
chlorine, ammonia, aldehyde, etc.

Metallic

An aromatic and mouthfeel associated
with tin cans or aluminum foil.

Basic Tastes

Mouthfeel

a

Dole Canned Pineapple Juice,
Unsweetened = 6.0

References were prepared approximately 24 hr before a testing session, refrigerated overnight and removed from
the refrigerator 30 minutes before a testing session.
b
Intensity based on a 15-point numerical scale with 0.5 increments, where 0 represents none and 15 represents
extremely strong.
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Comparison of the Sensory Characteristics Established in Current Study and
Previous Literature
Table 5.2 shows similarities and differences in attributes used to evaluate tomato sensory
characteristics in previous literature as compared with the lexicon developed in this research.
Although considerable research that included some sensory testing has been done on tomatoes,
many studies have used only a few flavor (especially sweet and sour) and texture attributes to
study the sensory characteristics of tomatoes. Ten previously published articles are included in
Table 5.2 to help illustrate that more flavor and texture attributes would be necessary to fully
describe the sensory properties of tomatoes. Additionally, most of the previous work focused
primarily on studying the sensory characteristics of fresh tomatoes only. A study by Rodríguez
et al. (2001) was among a small number of publications that examined the sensory characteristics
of processed tomatoes. None of previous literature has determined sensory attributes that can
describe the characteristics of both fresh and processed tomatoes.
Similarities and differences between our lexicon and those established in previous studies
were noted. Stevens et al. (1977) described fresh tomatoes using three sensory attributes
including overall tomato-like, sweet and sour, all of which we also included in this lexicon as
tomato ID, sweet and sour. Aroma characteristics, which have recently been included as
terminology describing the sensory properties of tomatoes (e.g. Lengard and Kermit, 2006; and
Plaehn and Lundahl, 2006) were specifically described in our lexicon. In previous literature,
aroma has only been described in general term as “aroma” (Azodanlou et al., 2003) or “tomato
aroma” (Causse et al., 2003; Lengard and Kermit, 2006; and Plaehn and Lundahl, 2006). Our
lexicon specified five specific aroma attributes including tomato ID, browned, green-viney,
cardboard and decaying vegetation, which will help researchers further differentiate aroma
character present in various tomato products.
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Lengard and
Kermit (2006)6

Plaehn and
Lundahl (2006)6

Abegaz et al.
(2004)

Tandon et al.
(2003)5

Azodanlou et al.
(2003)4

Rodríguez et al.
(2001)3

Bedford (1989)

Resurreccion
and Shewfelt
(1985)2

Watada and
Aulenbach
(1979)

Stevens et al.
(1977)1

Table 5.2 Comparison of descriptive attributes used in previous literature

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Skin
width

Skin
width

X

X

X
X

X
X

AROMA

Tomato ID
Browned
Cardboard
Green-Viney
Decaying
Vegetation
TEXTURE

FiberAwareness
Firmness
Juiciness
Mealy
Pulp Size

Fibrosity
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

Dry
/Pulp

Pulp Amount
SkinAwareness
SeedAwareness
Thickness
Viscosity

Skin
Toughness

FLAVOR

Tomato ID

Tomato
like

Browned
Cardboard
Chemical
Fermented
Fruity

Tomato
like

X
Grassy/
Stemmy

Green-Viney
Musty/Earthy

Strength
of flavor

Tomato
like

X
Green/
Grassy

Green/
Stemmy
Hay/
Musty

X

Overall Sweet
Ripeness
TomatoCooked
Umami

Freshness

X

Green/
Grassy

Overripe

Savoury

BASIC TASTES AND
MOUTHFEELS

1

Astringent
Bitter
Metallic
Salty
Sour
Sweet

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
Acidic
X

X
Acidic
X

X
Acidic
X

X
Acidic
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

– Also listed overall intensity; 2 – Also listed off-flavor, overall flavor intensity; 3 – Also listed flavor intensity, maturity, tomato
concentrate, freshness; 4 – Also listed odor, herbaceous, aroma; 5 – Also listed bite; 6 – Also listed melty
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Some sensory attributes used in some previous studies were too broad; hence they were
not included in the present lexicon. Several studies evaluated terms such as “overall intensity”
(Stevens et al., 1977), “overall flavor intensity” (Watada and Aulenbach, 1979; Resurreccion and
Shewfelt, 1985), “herbaceous” and “aroma” (Azodanlou et al., 2003), whereas in our study,
specific terms possibly imparting these integral terms were described. For example, the terms
ripeness, green-viney, fruity, and musty/earthy characteristics, which potentially impart the
overall tomato ID character, were individually described in our lexicon. Other terms found in
previous literature such as “off-flavor” (Watada and Aulenbach, 1979), “maturity”, “melty”
(Lengard and Kermit, 2006 and Plaehn and Lundahl, 2006) and “freshness” (Rodríguez et al.,
2001) were not included in our lexicon because these general terms can be interpreted
differently, particularly when attribute definitions were not specified.

Evaluating the Characteristics of Fresh and Processed Tomatoes
As expected, products produced with different degrees of processing (e.g. fresh vs. dried
vs. canned) exhibited greater differences as compared to those products at the same or similar
level of processing. Fresh tomato samples illustrated similar sensory characteristics to other
fresh tomatoes, and were different from some processed tomatoes (e.g. tomato paste samples),
which had a much higher degree of processing. The sensory profiles generated for each product
were unique from one another in both qualitative (i.e. the identified attributes) and quantitative
(i.e. intensity) aspects. All sensory attributes were found in many of the products tested,
although some attributes were appropriate only for a small number of products. For example,
browned and cooked characters were found only in processed, and not in fresh tomatoes.
The first two principal components explained 82% of the total variability of the aroma
and flavor attributes of the samples evaluated (Fig. 5.1). For texture attributes, the first two
principal components accounted for approximately 80% of the total variance (Fig. 5.2). Ten
texture attributes including viscosity, thickness, juiciness, firmness, mealy, skin awareness, seed
awareness, fiber awareness, pulp size and pulp amount, and 19 aroma/flavor attributes including
tomato ID, green-viney, decaying vagetation, ripeness, browned, cooked, fruity, cardboard,
fermented, musty/earthy, salty, sweet, sour, bitter, metallic, astringent could be used to describe
the variations in tomato products. It should be noted that because of the considerable
fundamental differences in the texture properties of the tomato samples (e.g. fresh vs. tomato
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sauce), only some texture attributes would be appropriate for describing the characteristics of a
specific type of tomato products.

Figure 5.1 Sensory map of the first two principal components for describing the
aroma/flavor characteristics of tomato products

The sensory map shown in Fig. 5.1 and 5.2 demonstrates differences in aroma/flavor and
texture characteristics of tomato samples. For aroma/flavor, principal component 1
differentiated between raw and cooked notes in the products. It is clear that fresh tomatoes were
located where tomato ID and green-viney characters are high, and those attributes associated
with cooked notes are low. Principal component 2 categorized products based on their saltiness,
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fermented and decaying vegetation. It is interesting to also note that ripeness was found to be
higher in some processed tomato products, including canned diced, whole, and crushed tomatoes
than in fresh tomatoes. Heat treatment may result in increased concentration of the ripeness
character in those tomato products. Based on aroma/flavor, tomatoes can be categorized into 3
groups. These groups included no processing (i.e. fresh tomatoes), with processing (i.e. cannedwhole, -diced, -crushed, tomato juice, sauce, paste, ketchup and pasta sauce) and dried tomatoes.
Dried tomatoes are located where attributes such as fermented and decaying vegetation are high.
This distinct difference is likely due to the impact of drying/dehydrating processes, which were
not used in other products selected. Fig. 5.2 shows clear differences in texture characteristics of
tomato products impacted by the processing level. Texture map (Fig. 5.2) differentiated the
products according to their level of processing. Fresh tomatoes are located where the firmness
and skin awareness are high. Canned whole and diced tomatoes, which have minimal
processing, retain the integrity of the flesh with high juiciness, mealiness, seed awareness and
fiber awareness. Those products with higher processing level/heat treatment illustrate attributes
such as pulp, viscosity and thickness.
The sensory characteristics of products in the same group tended to be more similar than
those in different groups. However, products within the same group could show a few large
differences in some attributes. For example, among the fresh tomatoes, those purchased from
large chain grocery stores (e.g. Dillon’s) were considerably lower in tomato ID flavor as
compared to those purchased from a fresh vegetable market (e.g. KS and AK-local grown).
Among the processed tomato products, the cooked and browned attributes varied considerably.
For example, cooked flavor in canned tomatoes ranged from 7.0 to 9.0; juice, sauce, pasta and
ketchup from 9.5 to 12.0; and paste and dried from 12.0 to 15.0. Although most processed
tomatoes (i.e. canned, juice, sauce, paste, dried, and tomato-based products) exhibited similar
sensory attributes, they differed considerably in their intensities probably because of processing
level. For example, tomato ketchup and pasta sauce exhibited the characteristic green-viney
aroma only at a detectable level, while those products processed to a lesser degree (i.e. canned)
had higher levels of green-viney. These results indicate the impact that processing level has on
the sensory characteristics of tomato products and the necessity to retain these attributes in the
lexicon.
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Figure 5.2 Sensory map of the first two principal components for describing the texture
characteristics of tomato products

Correlation analysis of the data showed that some attributes were strongly correlated. For
example, cooked and browned flavors had high correlation(r = 0.91). This suggested that these
attributes were often present together in a particular sample. However, the attributes did not
measure the same flavor properties because some samples with high cooked flavor were high in
browned flavor, whereas some other samples had a high cooked note, but low browned flavor. A
similar phenomenon was observed between decaying vegetation aroma and fermented flavor,
which also were highly correlated (r = 0.91). These results suggest that all the attributes listed
would need to be evaluated in order to determine the full sensory profile of a specific product.
Reducing the number of sensory attributes to be evaluated is possible, depending on the
objective of a study, especially when products vary greatly due to the level of processing. For
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example, fewer flavor and texture attributes may be needed when products were raw, because
attributes such as cooked, browned, fermented, metallic, chemical, and viscosity were only
present in processed tomato products in this study. Therefore, it may be reasonable to remove
those attributes when a researcher is examining only raw (fresh) tomatoes, but that finding would
need to be confirmed with a study with a larger number of tomato varieties in various stages of
ripeness under various storage conditions. It may be necessary to have all the established
attributes to assure that a large pool of necessary attributes was available to researchers when
studying a specific type of tomato product, and to maintain the overall integrity of the lexicon.

Conclusions
A lexicon containing 33 aroma, flavor and texture attributes for describing the sensory
characteristics of fresh and processed tomato products was established. All attributes were
defined and referenced. These objectively determined attributes can help researchers to
adequately describe the sensory characteristics of fresh, processed tomatoes and tomato-based
products. These sensory attributes also could be related to other information such as physical
and chemical data to help researchers better understand the characteristics of various tomato
products. Because of the wide range of the product characteristics caused, in part, by degree of
processing, some attributes may only be appropriate for evaluating a specific set of tomato
products. Thus the number of attributes may vary accordingly and may be reduced in specific
studies.
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CHAPTER 6 - Detailed Materials and Methods to Sensory
Characteristics of Fresh Tomatoes and the Impact of Processing on
the Sensory Characteristics of Tomatoes
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The objectives of this study were (1) to determine differences in the flavor characteristics
of five varieties of fresh tomatoes representing home-style, commercial, and heirloom tomatoes
and (2) to determine the effects of processing on flavor of those tomato varieties.

Plant Materials
Five tomato varieties were selected for the study. These included Florida 91, Jet Star,
Brandywine, Red Agate, and Juliet. These varieties were used to represent round and plum type
fresh market tomatoes as well as processing tomatoes. Florida 91 and Jet Star were selected
because they are round large-fruited fresh tomatoes that can be found more commonly in grocery
stores. Brandywine, an heirloom cultivar, was selected to represent fresh market tomato that has
been known as one of the good-tasting tomatoes. Red Agate was selected to represent a plumshape processing tomato, and Juliet was selected to represent a plum-type fresh market tomato.
Juliet is commonly sold and used as a salad tomato.
Tomato seeds were purchased from commercial seed providers. The seed providers are
listed in Table 6.1. The seeds were planted using standard potting media in the greenhouse
facility at the department of Horticulture, Kansas State University (Manhattan, KS). The tomato
transplants that were dark green with sturdy stems were selected for field planting. The
transplanting occurred 25 days after planting the seeds. Tomatoes were grown on a Kennebec
silt loam soil in a high-tunnel at the Kansas State University Horticulture Research and
Extension Center, Olathe, KS. On April 21, 2006 transplants were planted in the high tunnel in
4-plant plots on 0.5 m-wide beds covered with black plastic mulch underlain with buried drip
tape for irrigation. Plants were spaced 0.6 m apart within the row, and the entire trial was
planted on two rows 1.2 m apart. The trial was laid out as randomized complete block trial with
four replications, two of the blocks being assigned to each row. The plotting design is illustrated
in Figure C.1.
Preplant soil analysis indicated a pH of 6.3, phosphorous (Mehlich 3-P) of 109 ppm,
potassium 258 ppm, and nitrate-nitrogen of 21.9 ppm. There was no preplant application of
fertilizer. Starting 4 weeks after transplanting, the trial was fertigated weekly with calcium
nitrate at a rate of 3.4 kg N/ha. Fruit worms were controlled through applications of spinosad.
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Table 6.1 Description of Tomato Varieties Selected for the Study
Variety

Fruit Shape

Brandywine Round
Florida 91

Round

Jet Star

Round

Juliet

Plum - small

Red Agate

Plum - large

Use
“heirloom” line,
Fresh market
Newer line, Fresh
market

Days to
Source
Maturity
Park Seed (Greenwood, SC.,
80 days
80 days

Newer line, Fresh
market
Fresh market
(Salad)

72 days

Processing (Paste)

78 days

60 days

www.parkseed.com)
Morgan County Seeds (Barnett,
MO.,
www.morgancountyseeds.com)
Park Seed (Greenwood, SC.,
www.parkseed.com)
Johnny’s Selected Seeds
(Winslow, ME.,
www.johnnyseeds.com)
Johnny’s Selected Seeds
(Winslow, ME.,
www.johnnyseeds.com)

Plants were supported during growth with cages made from concrete reinforcing wire
with large spaces into a cylinder of about 18-20 inches in diameter. Two cages, 2.5 feet in
height, were stacked for caging each tomato plant. Weeding was done every 2 weeks.
Harvesting began in the second week of July. Tomatoes were harvested 3 times: July 17, July 21
and July 28. At each time, light-red, red-ripe and red-soft tomatoes, based on visual
classification and description provided by USDA (1976), were harvested. The same variety of
tomatoes harvested from each plot was thoroughly mixed to create homogeneous samples.
Harvested fruits were transported from the field to the Sensory Analysis Center at Kansas State
University (Manhattan, KS) for storage. All fruits were stored on flat trays at room temperature
(~25°C).
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Analytical Method
Sample Preparation
Tomato samples were stored at room temperature for approximately five days before any
analytical evaluations were conducted. Three to four red ripened fruits were randomly selected
for each of the varieties. The fruits were rinsed, and then chopped into small pieces. The
chopped tomatoes were then placed either on an aluminum foil tray for the dry matter testing or
into an electronic blender (Hamilton Beach® 14-speed, model 54250, Washington, NC 27889) to
extract tomato juice for other evaluations. Juice from each tomato sample was filtered through
cheese cloth to remove large particles and seeds. Twenty ml of juice was placed into a 250-mL
Erlenmeyer flask. Total soluble solids were measured directly from the juice. Fifty ml of
reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water was added to each flask of sample for the
evaluation of pH, and titratable acidity (TA).

pH, Total Soluble Solids (ºBrix), Titratable Acidity (TA) and Dry Matter
content
Total soluble solid (TSS) of each sample was measured using a portable refractometer
(Fisher Scientific®, Catalog#13-946-24). The hand held refractometer is designed to measure the
refractive index of a sample solution. Calibration of the refractometer must be done prior to
measuring total soluble solid concentration in ºBrix value at room temperature (~ 25ºC). One
ºBrix is equivalent to approximately 1 gram of soluble solids per 100 grams of a sample solution.
ºBrix was measured immediately after extracting the juice from fresh tomato samples and prior
to packaging the juice and paste samples.
pH value of the samples was measured using a digital pH meter (Fisher Scientific®,
Accument Portable AP 63). Concentration of acids and some associated salts was determined
from pH value (Gould 1983). Tomatoes are considered a high acid food (Gould 1983) and citric
acid is the primary organic acid in tomato fruits (Yilmaz 2001). Before measuring the pH of
each sample, the pH probe was calibrated using buffers with pH of 4.0 and 7.0. The probe was
then rinsed thoroughly using double distilled water before submerging its tip into each tomato
sample. The probe was similarly rinsed between testing tomato samples. After placing the
probe in a sample, the meter is allowed to equilibrate before reading of pH of the sample.
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Titratable acidity (TA) of tomato samples were done by titration of the tomato juice until
pH reached 8.2±0.1 using 1.0 N NaOH. 1% Phenolphthalein solution was also prepared as an
indicator. Three drops of phenolphathalein solution was placed into a sample flask. A pH meter
was used to determine the end point at approximately pH 8.1 – 8.3. The volume of 1.0 N NaOH
solution used for each titration was recorded. The percentage of citric acid was computed using
the following formula.

Z=

V × N × mEqwt
× 100
Y

(Gould, 1983)

where: Z = % of acid in sample
V = volume in ml of NaOH titrated
N = normality of NaOH (1.0 N)
nEqwt = milliequivalents of acid (0.064 for citric acid)
Y = volume in ml of sample

To determine dry matter content of tomato, four tomato fruits were randomly selected
from red-ripe fruits. Samples were chopped coarsely, and 200 g was placed into aluminum foil
dish. The weight of the dish and the samples were recorded. The samples were then placed into
a 105 ºC temperature-controlled oven (Fisher Scientific®, Isotemp Oven) for 48 hours. Samples
were removed from the oven and the final weights were recorded. The percentage of dry matter
was calculated. Dry matter analysis was done only on fresh tomatoes.

Processing of Tomato – Tomato Juice and Tomato Paste
The impact of processing levels – lower processing for tomato juice and higher
processing for tomato paste, on the tomato sensory characteristics was investigated. Tomato
juice and paste identities and characteristics have been defined in the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR), title 21, volume 2 – 21CFR156.145 for tomato juice and 21CFR155.191 for
tomato paste (FDA).
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Approximately 2,000 grams of each variety of tomato were used to make tomato juice.
Pickling salt and lemon juice were added as minimal ingredients for juice seasoning. The
instructions for making tomato juice can be found in Appendix D. For tomato paste,
approximately 4,000 to 4,500 grams of tomato were used for the processing. Pickling salt was
added for minimal seasoning. The instructions for tomato paste making can be found in
Appendix E. Tomato juice and paste processing and canning techniques were modified from
Canning Tomatoes and Tomato Products (National Center for Home Food Preservation,
University of Georgia, www.uga.edu/nchfp). Pint-sized (~ 473 ml) mason glass jars (Golden
Harvest, Dyerburg, TN) were used for product containers. Tomato juice and paste were stored at
room temperature prior to any evaluations.

Panelists
The six-member highly trained panelists from the Sensory Analysis Center, Kansas State
University (Manhattan, KS) participated in this study. The panelists had completed 120 hours of
training on general sensory analysis techniques. All panelists have a minimum of 1000 hours of
experience in testing a wide variety of food products including fresh tomatoes and tomato-based
products.

Descriptive Sensory Analysis
Sample Preparation
All tomato samples were served at room temperature. For fresh tomatoes, the fruits were
rinsed and cut into ½-in thick wedges and placed in odor-free, disposable 3.25 oz (~ 96 mL).
plastic cups (Sweetheart Cup Company INC., Owing Mills, MD) for the evaluation. Tomato
juice and paste were thoroughly stirred before placing into 3.25 oz. plastic cups with lids for the
evaluation. Samples were prepared approximately 30 min prior to the testing session. Each
panelist received approximately five pieces or 3 oz. (~ 88 mL). of samples for the evaluation.

Evaluation Procedure
Descriptive analysis was conducted using the same group of panel participating in the
previous study that developed the tomato lexicon (see Chapter 4). Prior to the evaluation, the
panel was allowed additional five orientation sessions, equivalent to 7.5 hours to further
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familiarize themselves with the range of products they would be evaluated. An individual
balloting approach was used for the evaluation. Each fresh tomato sample was evaluated with
three times. Each time corresponded to the harvesting time (i.e. week 1, 2, 3). Factors included
in the study were tomato varieties (i.e. five for fresh tomato and tomato juice, and four for
tomato paste) and ripening stages (i.e. light-red, red-ripe, and red-soft). Fresh tomato samples
were evaluated approximately five days after harvesting. Tomato juice and paste were produced
three times according to the harvesting times for the processed tomato product evaluation.
Samples were evaluated during 15 1.5-hr sessions, in which 5-6 samples were presented per
session. All samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers. The order of product evaluation
was randomized within each harvesting time and each product category (i.e. fresh, tomato juice
and tomato paste). Sensory attributes used for the evaluation were obtained from the tomato
lexicon established in Chapter 5. Panelists evaluated the intensity of each sensory attributes
individually using a 15-point numerical scale, with increments of 0.5, where 0 represents none
and 15 represents extremely strong. Reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water and
unsalted cracker (Nabisco Premium Saltine Unsalted Top Crackers, 8 oz, East Hanover, NJ)
were provided to cleanse palate between samples during testing.

Data Analysis
All data were entered into Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. All data were analyzed using
®

SAS System for Windows V. 9, 2006, (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Significant differences were
determined at p-value ≤ 0.05. Analysis of variance (MIXED procedure, Appendix H for fresh
tomatoes and Appendix I for juice and paste) was constructed for determining the differences in
the samples. The analysis of variance for fresh tomato data were done separately from those for
tomato juice and paste samples. Factors included in the study were tomato varieties (i.e. five for
fresh tomato and tomato juice, and four for tomato paste), ripening stages (i.e. light-red, red-ripe,
and red-soft), and harvesting times (i.e. week 1, 2, 3).
Principal components analysis (PCA) was also constructed using the covariance matrix
(SYSTAT®, Version 10.2, 2006, Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). PCA categorized
attributes into a number of new uncorrelated variables (principal components) that were made up
of the original sensory attributes. Cluster analysis (Ward’s method) was performed to allow
grouping the samples based on their similarities.
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CHAPTER 7 - Sensory Characteristics of Fresh Tomatoes and the
Impact of Processing on the Sensory Characteristics of Tomatoes
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Abstract
Vine-ripened fresh tomatoes are believed to have better flavor than those harvested at the
mature green stage and ripened artificially. However, tomato cultivars and various growing
conditions impact the flavor characteristics of fresh market tomatoes considerably. When
creating new tomato cultivars, breeders often have focused more on providing higher yields and
more resistance to diseases and postharvest conditions than on the sensory quality of the fruit.
The current research examined the sensory characteristics of various fresh tomatoes and the
effect that processing of those tomatoes has on sensory properties. The research included newer
and older cultivars to better understand their sensory properties. The effect of various ripening
stages also was investigated. Fresh tomatoes and processed tomatoes (juice and paste) were
produced and examined by descriptive sensory evaluation. The sensory properties of the tomato
varieties and properties of fresh versus processed tomatoes were compared. Results showed
significant differences in many sensory characteristics among the fresh tomatoes as a result of
cultivar and ripening stages. The sensory characteristics of fresh and processed products were
considerably different, but with lower heat processing such as that for making tomato juice,
several key sensory attributes were intensified. In general, flavor differences among cultivars
tended to disappear after processing, especially high levels of processing such as those found in
tomato paste, but texture differences were prominent among cultivars when processed into
tomato juice and paste.
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Introduction
In the past 30 years, fresh tomatoes available commercially have been criticized as
lacking flavorful characteristics (Watada and Aulenbach 1979, Hobson 1988, Bruhn and others
1991, Maul and others 2000, Yilmaz 2001, Batu 2004, Krumbein and others 2004, SerranoMegías and López-Nicolás 2006). Kader and others (1977) reported that the lack of desirable
flavor in tomatoes is partly caused by harvesting tomatoes at the mature green stage. In addition,
various studies indicated that postharvest storage treatments can negatively affect the flavor
properties of fresh market tomatoes (Kader and others 1978, Hobson 1988, Ho 1996, Maul and
others 2000). It has been recommended (e.g. Kader and others 1978) that fresh market tomatoes
should be harvested at the vine-ripened stage to maintain the flavor integrity. However, the
shelf-life of those vine-ripened tomatoes is shortened significantly.
Tomato researchers often focus on development of tomato cultivars that provide higher
yield, longer shelf-life, and more resistance to diseases, and may overlook flavor quality aspects.
An economic issue of harvesting fresh tomatoes at a riper maturity is the susceptibility of the
tomatoes to degradation during transportation and a shorter shelf-life. However, advantages of
harvesting vine-ripened fresh tomatoes include the demand of higher flavor quality (Auerswald
and others 1999).
Descriptive sensory analysis can be used to evaluate the quality of tomatoes and has been
used successfully to describe the sensory properties of various food products. Many previous
studies on tomatoes concentrated on examining changes in compositional quality (e.g. sugars,
acid contents, and volatile compounds) as affected by various postharvest treatments (e.g.
Ratanachinakorn and others 1997, Boukobza and Taylor 2002, Ketelaere and others 2004,
Krumbein and others 2004, Lana and others 2005). Research also has been conducted to
determine the relationship between instrumental and sensory data or consumer acceptance
information (Lee and others 1999, Berna and others 2005).
Although published data reported some sensory characteristics of fresh tomatoes,
minimal work has been done to understand differences in sensory characteristics of fresh tomato
cultivars (e.g. Causse and others 2003) and we found no work that tracked sensory properties
from the fresh tomato to processed tomato products. Thus, the objectives of this study were to
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(1) determine the sensory characteristics of five varieties of fresh tomatoes, and (2) determine the
impact processing level has on the sensory quality of tomatoes.

Materials and Methods
Tomatoes
Five tomato cultivars (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) – Florida 1 (large, globe-shape
fruit), Red Agate (large, plum-shape fruit; processing tomato), Brandywine (large globe-shape
fruit; heirloom with a reputation for good taste), Juliet (small, plum-shape fruit), and Jet Star
(large, globe-shape fruit) were used in this study. Tomatoes were grown on a Kennebec silt loam
soil in a high-tunnel at the Kansas State University Horticulture Research and Extension Center,
Olathe, KS. Seedlings were grown from seeds in standard potting media in the greenhouse at
Manhattan, Kansas, and were transplanted to the high tunnel 25 days after seeding. On April 21,
2007, transplants were planted in the high tunnel in 4-plant plots on 0.5 m-wide beds covered
with black plastic mulch underlain with buried drip tape for irrigation. Plants were spaced 0.6 m
apart within the row, and the entire trial was planted on two rows 1.2 m apart. The trial was laid
out as randomized complete block trial with four replications, two of the blocks being assigned
to each row. Plants were supported during growth with cages made from concrete reinforcing
wire.
Preplant soil analysis indicated a pH of 6.3, phosphorous (Mehlich 3-P) of 109 ppm,
potassium 258 ppm, and nitrate-nitrogen of 21.9 ppm. There was no preplant application of
fertilizer. Starting 4 weeks after transplanting, the trial was fertigated weekly with calcium
nitrate at a rate of 3.4 kg N/ha. Fruit worms were controlled through applications of spinosad.

Postharvest Treatments
Fruit were harvested 3 times, July 17, July 21, and July 28. At each harvesting time,
light-red, red-ripe, and red-soft tomatoes were harvested based on visual classification and
description (USDA 1976). The fruits of each cultivar harvested from each plot were thoroughly
mixed to create a homogeneous sample for each of the ripening stages. All fruit were stored on
flat trays at room temperature approximately five days prior to any evaluations.
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Preparation of Tomato Juice and Paste
To determine the impact of processing level on the sensory characteristics of tomatoes,
tomato juice was selected to represent a low processing level and tomato paste was selected to
represent a high processing level. Tomato juice was produced from all five tomato cultivars;
however, tomato paste samples were produced using only four cultivars. Brandywine was not
made into paste because sample quantity was too low; this cultivar often gives low yields.
Tomato juice and paste processing and canning techniques were modified from Canning
Tomatoes and Tomato Products (National Center for Home Food Preservation, University of
Georgia, www.uga.edu/nchfp). Products were canned in pint-sized mason glass jars (Golden
Harvest, Dyerburg, TN) and stored at room temperature prior to any evaluations. The product
identities were in compliance with the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), title 21, volume 2,
21CFR156.145 for tomato juice, and 21CFR155.191 for tomato paste (www.fda.gov). Pickling
salt and lemon juice were added to tomato juice samples; only salt was added to tomato paste.

Compositional Analyses
Tomato fruit from each cultivar were subject to compositional analyses including
titratable acidity (TA), pH, total soluble solids (TSS), and dry matter. Only red-ripened fruit
were randomly selected for each of the cultivars. The fruit were rinsed, and then chopped into
small pieces. The chopped tomatoes were divided and placed either on an aluminum foil tray for
dry matter evaluation or into an electronic blender (Hamilton Beach® 14-speed, model 54250,
Washington, NC) to extract tomato juice for other evaluations. Juice from each tomato sample
was filtered through cheese cloth to remove large particles and seeds. TA of the fruit was
determined by potentiometric titration with 1.0 N NaOH; pH measured by a digital pH meter
(Fisher Scientific®, Accument Portable AP 63); TSS measured by a portable refractometer
(Fisher Scientific®, Catalog#13-946-24); and dry matter by placing 200 g of fresh chopped
tomato into a 105 ºC temperature-controlled oven (Fisher Scientific®, Isotemp Oven) for 48
hours and obtaining weight after drying. Only the TSS content was measured in tomato juice
and paste to ensure that they meet the CFR specifications. All tomato paste samples were
measured to have at least 24% soluble solid content.
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Descriptive Sensory Analysis
The descriptive sensory analysis for all fresh and processed tomatoes (i.e. juice and paste)
was conducted at the Sensory Analysis Center at Kansas State University. The evaluation
facility has controlled temperature, lighting, and humidity and is quiet.
Six highly trained panelists participated in the complete study. The panelists had
completed 120 hours of general sensory descriptive analysis training with a wide variety of food
products. They all have more than 1,000 hours of testing experience with a variety of food
products including tomatoes and tomato-based products. Prior to the evaluation, five additional
orientation sessions of 1.5 hr were conducted over five days. During the orientation sessions,
sensory attributes and appropriate reference standards established previously by the same panel
were provided to the panel to help further familiarize them with all attributes. The panel was
given a variety of fresh tomatoes and tomato products during the orientation with which they
practiced the evaluation procedure for each sensory attribute. Five aroma attributes, ten texture
attributes, and 18 flavor attributes, including six taste and mouthfeeling attributes were
evaluated.
All tomato samples were served and evaluated at room temperature. For fresh tomatoes,
the fruits were rinsed and cut into ½-in (1.27 cm) thick wedges and placed in odor-free,
disposable 3.25 oz. (~ 96 mL) plastic cups (Sweetheart Cup Company Inc., Owing Mills, MD).
Tomato juice and paste were thoroughly stirred before placing into 3.25 oz. (~ 96 mL) plastic
cups with lids. Samples were prepared approximately 30 min to 1 hr prior to the testing sessions.
All samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers.
The evaluation was done using a 15-point numerical scale with 0.5 increments. An
individual balloting approach was used for the evaluation. Samples were evaluated during 15
1.5-hr sessions, in which 5-6 samples were evaluated per session. Each panelist received
approximately 5 pieces of fresh tomatoes or 3 oz. (88 mL) of processed tomatoes for the
evaluation. Each tomato sample was evaluated at three harvesting times and the order of product
evaluation was randomized within each harvesting time and product category (i.e. fresh, juice
and paste). Reverse osmosis, deionized, carbon-filtered water and unsalted crackers (Nabisco
Premium Saltine Unsalted Top Crackers, 8 oz, East Hanover, NJ) were provided to cleanse
palate between samples during testing.
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Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance (PROC MIXED procedure) was conducted to determine differences
in the samples using the SAS® System for Windows (Version 9, 2006, The SAS Institute, Cary,
NC). Significant differences were determined at p-value ≤ 0.05. The analysis of variance for
fresh tomato data were done separately from that of tomato juice and paste samples. Factors
included the study were tomato varieties (i.e. five for fresh tomato and tomato juice, and four for
tomato paste), three ripening stages, three harvesting times, and appropriate interactions.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was also conducted using the covariance matrix
(SYSTAT®, Version 10.2, 2006, Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). PCA categorized
attributes into a number of new uncorrelated variables (principal components) that were made up
of the original sensory attributes. The mean values for each sensory attribute for each fresh
tomato (i.e. 5 cultivars x 3 ripening stages) were used to calculate and obtain PCA maps. A
hierarchical cluster analysis with Ward’s method (SYSTAT®, Version 10.2) was additionally
conducted on all sensory attributes to allow grouping of those tomato samples based on their
similarities.

Results and Discussions
Compositional Analyses
In fresh tomatoes harvested at the red ripe stage, pH, % TA, TSS (°Brix), and % dry
matter components were significantly (P<0.05) different (Table 7.1). Red Agate had the lowest
content of TA, TSS and dry matter, but the highest pH compared to other cultivars studied. pH
appeared to have an inverse correlation with TA and TSS results. These results were similar to
results found in Garcia and Barrett (2006), who indicated that in many cases pH and TA have a
negative relationship. Malundo and others (1995), however, showed that pH and TA had a
positive correlation. Because TA was calculated based only on the major acid in the fruit, it is
possible to find a positive relationship between pH and TA. Malic acid, other major acid in
tomato, was not accounted for in the calculation of TA. This may explain the results for Jet Star
tomatoes in week three, where pH and TA seemed to have a positive relationship.
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Table 7.1 Tomato characteristics and compositional properties
Tomato
Brandywine
Florida 91
Jet Star
Juliet
Red Agate

Fruit Characteristics
Round, “heirloom” line,
fresh market
Round, modern line,
fresh market
Round, fresh market
Small plum, fresh market
(salad tomatoes)
Large plum, processing
tomato (paste tomatoes)

pH

TA
(%)

TSS
(°Brix)
5.30a

Dry
Matter
(%)
5.92b

Acid to
°Brix
Ratio
12.62

4.21c

0.42a

4.30b

0.39ab

4.83b

5.03c

12.38

4.42a

0.32c

4.80b

5.20c

15.00

4.39ab

0.36bc

5.47a

6.88a

15.19

4.48a

0.25d

4.05c

4.90c

16.20

All cultivars, except Red Agate had a pH value at or below 4.4, which is a desirable
maximum value recommended for preventing potential spoilage from thermophilic organisms
(Monti 1980). The pH of 4.48 for cultivar Red Agate was higher than the optimum
recommended pH for processing tomatoes, which is 4.25 (Monti 1980). However, various
factors, which may include the cultivars used, maturity stage, cultivation practices, growing
conditions and seasonal changes (Gould 1992) may account for this discrepancy. In all cases, as
is typical in many industrial tomato products, acidic additives were added that lowered the pH of
the finished juice and paste.
All five cultivars showed relatively similar results for pH during the first 2 weeks of
harvesting, but a considerable increase in pH at week 3 harvesting (Fig. 7.1). These increases
were especially prominent for Jet Star, Red Agate and Juliet, although significant differences
were not determined due to limited sampling.
Titratable acidity of fresh tomatoes ranged from 0.25 – 0.42% in the five cultivars. Red
Agate had the lowest mean acidity, whereas Brandywine had the highest. TA varied throughout
the three harvesting periods, as illustrated in Fig. 7.2. Similar variations were illustrated in a
study by Garcia and Barrette (2006). In addition, Stevens (1972) and Garcia and Barrett (2006)
indicated that maturity stages of tomatoes have a greater contribution to variations in acidity
content than does cultivar. For Brandywine, Juliet, and Red Agate, fruit harvested later at week
2 and week 3 showed decreased TA concentrations (Fig. 7.2). This decrease was not observed
for the Jet Star and Florida 91 cultivars. TA content of many tomato cultivars decreases when
harvested later in season (Garcia and Barrett 2006).
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Figure 7.1 pH of fresh tomatoes by harvesting times
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Figure 7.2 Titratable acidity of fresh tomatoes by harvesting times
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Red Agate

Figure 7.3 Total soluble solids of fresh tomatoes by harvesting times
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TSS (ºBrix) content for fresh tomatoes was highest in Juliet and Brandywine. The Red
Agate cultivar had the lowest ºBrix value of 4.05%. For common processing tomatoes, TSS
content ranges approximately from 4.50 to 6.25% (Garcia and Barrett 2006). Picha (1986)
indicated that vine-ripened cherry tomatoes have higher soluble solid content, which may explain
why Juliet, a small fruited tomato cultivar exhibited the highest mean soluble solids. This also
may suggest that small fruited cultivars have higher soluble solid content, but definite conclusion
cannot be drawn because only one small fruited cultivar was included in the current study. TSS
content of all cultivars decreased with harvesting period (Fig. 7.3). For all cultivars, except Red
Agate, soluble solid concentrations decreased up to 22% at week three harvesting.
Significant differences in genetic variation also were found for dry matter analysis. Juliet
had the highest dry matter content, followed by Brandywine; the cultivars Florida 91, Jet Star
and Red Agate showed the lowest dry matter content.
Acid to ºBrix ratio was calculated for each tomato cultivar, but significant differences
were not determined. The acid to ºBrix ratio is used commonly to help determine the maturity
and quality of fruits. The range of acid to ºBrix ratio from approximately 12-15, suggesting
minimal differences in the maturity of the cultivars. Fruit that have high acid and soluble solid
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content would have better flavor, whereas those with low acid and high soluble solids would be
bland, and high acid and low soluble solids would be tart (Saltveit 2005).
TSS content of the final processed tomato products is illustrated in Table 7.2. The results
showed that there were no significant differences in the soluble solids among the juice and paste
samples produced. Other compositional data were not collected for the processed tomato
products.

Table 7.2 Total soluble solids measured in tomato juice and paste
Cultivar

Juice

Paste

Brandywine

6.63

-

Florida 91

7.00

25.90

Jet Star

6.90

28.67

Juliet

7.50

28.27

Red Agate

5.90

26.17

Sensory Characteristics of Fresh Tomatoes
The main factors investigated including tomato cultivar, ripening stages and harvesting
times produced significant effects (P<0.05) for many sensory attributes (Table 7.3), although
harvesting time appeared less significant. Auerswald and others (1999) and Johansson and
others (1999) reported that variety was more influential on the sensory characteristics than other
growing condition factors. The differences among fresh tomato characteristics are illustrated in
Table 7.4. On average, tomato ID, green-viney, ripeness, fruity, sweet and umami attributes
were higher in fresh market tomatoes Brandywine and Florida 91. Brandywine is an older
‘heirloom’ cultivar known for its good flavor and Florida 91 is a newer cultivar developed
specifically for the fresh market. Red Agate, a processing tomato, showed the lowest intensity of
those characterizing tomato attributes. For texture, as expected, all four fresh market tomatoes
were less firm, less mealy and more juicy than the processing tomato cultivar.
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Table 7.3 Significant differences in the sensory characteristics of fresh tomatoes

Attributes

Tomato
Cultivars (C)

Stages (S)

Harvesting Times/
Replication (T)

C×S

Aroma

Tomato ID

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

ns

Green-Viney

0.011

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Decaying Vegetation

0.001

0.018

ns

0.001

Cardboard

0.034

0.002

ns

< 0.001

Firmness

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Juiciness

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.001

< 0.001

Mealy

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

ns

Skin Awareness

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Seed Awareness

ns

0.010

0.030

ns

Fiber Awareness

0.016

< 0.001

ns

0.015

Tomato ID

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.008

< 0.001

Ripeness

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.006

< 0.001

Green-Viney

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

< 0.001

Umami

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

ns

Fruity

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

Cardboard

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

< 0.001

Fermented

< 0.001

0.006

ns

0.006

Musty/Earthy

ns

ns

0.003

0.006

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.018

ns

Sour

0.021

0.006

ns

ns

Salty

ns

ns

0.040

< 0.001

Bitter

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Metallic

ns

ns

ns

ns

Astringent

ns

ns

ns

0.040

Texture

Flavor

Sweet
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Table 7.4 Significant differences in the sensory characteristics of fresh tomatoes by
cultivars
Brandywine Florida 91
Jet Star
Juliet
Red Agate
Aroma

Tomato ID

7.95 a

7.86 a

7.60 b

7.56 b

7.40 b

Green-Viney

4.54 ab

4.67 a

4.20 b

4.42 b

4.27 b

Decaying Vegetation

0.21 ab

0.02 b

0.25 a

0.10 b

0.00 b

Cardboard

0.83 b

0.97 ab

1.13 a

1.09 a

1.03 a

Firmness

3.63 c

4.69 b

3.62 c

5.32 a

5.14 a

Juiciness

9.83 a

9.62 a

9.43 b

8.52 c

8.17 c

Mealy

1.40 b

1.61 b

1.38 bc

1.22 c

2.11 a

Skin Awareness

10.42 b

10.04 c

9.11 d

10.84 a

10.55 b

Seed Awareness

1.94

2.06

2.01

2.10

2.05

Fiber Awareness

1.78

1.83

1.74

1.85

2.13

Tomato ID

9.31 a

8.88 b

9.50 a

8.65 b

7.86 c

Ripeness

9.76 a

8.74 c

9.47 b

8.67 c

7.88 d

Green-Viney

3.78 c

4.46 a

3.42 d

4.07 bc

4.29 ab

Umami

1.19 ab

1.13 b

1.76 a

0.87 b

0.59 c

Fruity

2.70 ab

2.50 b

2.88 a

2.41 b

1.93 c

Cardboard

0.82 b

1.21 a

0.63 b

1.25 a

1.47 a

Fermented

0.29 a

0.04 b

0.27 a

0.09 b

0.00 b

Musty/Earthy

1.72

1.70

1.79

1.68

1.61

Sweet

2.49 ab

2.42 b

2.63 a

2.42 b

2.09 c

Sour

0.94 ab

0.89 b

1.11 a

0.95 ab

0.74 b

Salty

3.29

3.15

3.05

3.10

3.07

Bitter

1.16 b

1.09 bc

1.53 a

1.08 bc

1.01 c

Metallic

2.25

2.31

2.19

2.33

2.39

Astringent

0.13

0.11

0.13

0.10

0.12

Texture

Flavor

a, b, c, d – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Harvesting fresh tomatoes at different ripening stages (light-red, red-ripe, and red-soft)
resulted in significant changes for all attributes evaluated, except musty/earthy, salty, metallic,
and astringency (Table 7.3). Tomatoes harvested at different stages have been shown previously
to differ significantly in flavor characteristics (Watada and Aulenbach 1979, Paull 1999, Causse
and others 2003). Watada and Aulenbach (1979) found a significant impact of harvesting stage
on several attributes including sweet, salty, and fruity-floral attributes. We also found that
green-viney and bitter attributes were significantly different between different ripening stages.
Because there was an interaction of variety and stage of ripeness for many tomato
sensory attributes, Tables 7.5 to 7.9 illustrate the trend of each attribute evaluation due to
ripening stages for each tomato cultivar. It is important to note that the interaction effect often is
the result of the degree of change noted in varieties for various ripeness levels and not a
difference in the direction of change in a sensory attribute. The data showed that some attributes
increased as fruit was allowed to ripen longer on vines, while some other attributes decreased
significantly. For all five tomato cultivars, tomato ID (both aroma and flavor), ripeness,
sweetness and juiciness increased when the fruit were allowed to ripen longer on vines. The
increase of those characteristics was minimal for Red Agate compared to others. On the other
hand, green-viney (both aroma and flavor) and firmness decreased with increased maturity, as
expected. The firmness of Red Agate, the processing tomato in this study, seemed to decrease
only slightly at riper stage, whereas a considerable decrease was observed in both Jet Star and
Florida 91. The decrease in firmness is one of the critical issues related to limited shelf-life of
vine-ripened fresh tomatoes (Auerswald and others 1999). Juiciness increased with maturity for
all tomato cultivars, except Jet Star, which increased up to the red-ripe stage and then decreased
significantly. Although cultivar differences certainly can be expected, some variation in data
may be from the visual selection process used to determine stage of ripeness. One pattern that
was noted is that textural changes were slight for Red Agate, a processing tomato, and were
larger for fresh market tomatoes. Other attributes exhibited low intensity, but no specific pattern
of change could be determined.
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Because harvesting time in our study is confounded with replications, no definite
conclusion on the effect of harvesting time can be made. However, the results suggest that
tomatoes harvested early in the season would be more musty/earthy with higher skin awareness
and be less green-viney, ripe, sweet, or juicy than tomatoes harvested later in the season.

Table 7.5 cv. Brandywine - Sensory characteristics by ripening stages
Light-Red
Aroma
Tomato ID
Green-Viney
Decaying Vegetation
Cardboard
Texture
Firmness
Juiciness
Mealy
Skin Awareness
Seed Awareness
Fiber Awareness
Flavor
Tomato ID
Ripeness
Green-Viney
Umami
Fruity
Cardboard
Fermented
Musty/Earthy
Sweet
Sour
Salty
Bitter
Metallic
Astringent

Red-Ripe

Red-Soft

7.59
5.29
0.00
1.00

b
a
b
a

8.28
4.19
0.17
0.67

a
b
b
b

7.97
4.17
0.44
0.83

ab
b
a
a

3.82
9.44
1.94
9.85
2.15
2.01

a
b
a
c

3.42
9.64
1.17
10.47
1.83
1.64

b
b
b
b

3.67
10.39
1.11
10.92
1.86
1.72

ab
a
b
a

7.96
8.09
4.67
0.84
2.43
1.38
0.06
1.50
2.19
0.82
3.23
1.17
2.19
0.18

b
b
a
b

9.83
10.36
3.50
1.22
2.81
0.47
0.22
1.86
2.61
1.00
3.44
1.17
2.31
0.06

a
a
b
ab

10.03
10.72
3.25
1.42
2.81
0.67
0.58
1.78
2.61
1.00
3.19
1.14
2.28
0.17

a
a
b
a

a

a
b
b
a

b

b
b
a
a

ab

b
a
a
b

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Table 7.6 cv. Florida 91 - Sensory characteristics by ripening stages
Light-Red

Red-Ripe

Red-Soft

Aroma

Tomato ID

7.71

7.86

8.00

Green-Viney

5.26 a

4.42 b

4.35 b

Decaying Vegetation

0.00

0.06

0.00

Cardboard

1.18 a

0.97 ab

0.76 b

Firmness

5.62 a

4.58 b

3.88 c

Juiciness

8.74 b

9.89 a

10.21 a

Mealy

1.97 a

1.61 ab

1.24 b

Skin Awareness

9.13 c

Seed Awareness

2.03

2.25

1.88

Fiber Awareness

2.11 a

1.75 b

1.62 b

Tomato ID

7.59 b

9.50 a

9.50 a

Ripeness

7.03 b

9.56 a

9.62 a

Green-Viney

5.47 a

4.17 b

3.74 c

Umami

0.56 c

1.17 b

1.62 a

Fruity

1.87 b

2.72 a

2.85 a

Cardboard

1.80 a

0.86 b

0.92 b

Fermented

0.00

0.06

0.06

Musty/Earthy

1.62

1.75

1.74

Sweet

1.88 b

2.67 a

2.66 a

Sour

0.65 b

1.03 a

1.03 a

Salty

3.17

3.19

3.03

Bitter

1.00

1.11

1.14

Metallic

2.43

2.36

2.17

Astringent

0.26

0.06

0.00

Texture

10.64 a

10.22 b

Flavor

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Table 7.7 cv. Jet Star - Sensory characteristics by ripening stages
Light-Red

Red-Ripe

Red-Soft

Tomato ID

7.05 b

7.97a

7.75 a

Green-Viney

4.91 a

4.36b

3.28 c

Decaying Vegetation

0.09 b

0.12b

0.53 a

Cardboard

1.14 a

0.83b

1.33 a

Firmness

4.91 a

3.67b

2.56 c

Juiciness

9.59 b

10.72a

7.91 c

Mealy

1.36 ab

1.42a

1.11 b

Skin Awareness

9.58 b

10.72a

7.06 c

Seed Awareness

2.09

2.19

1.47

Fiber Awareness

2.37 a

1.67b

1.28 c

Tomato ID

8.33 b

9.94a

10.11 a

Ripeness

8.08 b

10.00a

10.19 a

Green-Viney

3.84 a

3.44a

2.97 b

Umami

1.36

1.58b

2.17 a

Fruity

2.43 b

3.03a

3.11 a

Cardboard

1.11 a

0.39b

0.44 b

Fermented

0.00 b

0.22b

0.56 a

Musty/Earthy

1.91

1.75

1.72

Sweet

2.18 b

2.78a

2.89 a

Sour

0.98

1.11

1.22

Salty

2.84 b

3.08a

3.17 a

Bitter

1.14 b

1.22b

2.17 a

Metallic

2.08

2.17

2.33

Astringent

0.23

0.00

0.22

Aroma

Texture

Flavor

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Table 7.8 cv. Juliet - Sensory characteristics by ripening stages
Light-Red

Red-Ripe

Red-Soft

Aroma

Tomato ID

7.18 b

7.69 a

7.78 a

Green-Viney

5.38 a

3.81 b

4.11 b

Decaying Vegetation

0.06

0.22

0.00

Cardboard

1.38 a

1.14 a

0.78 b

Firmness

5.56 a

5.47 a

4.94 b

Juiciness

8.06 b

8.78 a

8.69 a

Mealy

1.29

1.19

1.17

Texture

Skin Awareness

10.50 b

11.25 a

10.75 b

Seed Awareness

2.32

2.11

1.89

Fiber Awareness

2.03 a

1.81 ab

1.72 b

Tomato ID

7.94 b

8.97 a

9.06 a

Ripeness

7.56 b

9.14 a

9.31 a

Green-Viney

5.26 a

3.61 b

3.33 b

Umami

0.62 b

0.92 ab

1.06 a

Fruity

1.98 b

2.61 a

2.58 a

Cardboard

1.52 a

1.28 ab

0.97 c

Fermented

0.06

0.11

0.11

Musty/Earthy

1.50

1.89

1.64

Sweet

2.05 b

2.47 a

2.69 a

Sour

0.81 b

1.11 a

0.94 ab

Salty

3.39 a

2.97 b

2.94 b

Bitter

0.97 b

1.11 ab

1.17 a

Metallic

2.52 a

2.22 b

2.28 ab

Astringent

0.26

0.06

0.00

Flavor

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Table 7.9 cv. Red Agate – Sensory characteristics by ripening stages
Light-Red

Red-Ripe

Red-Soft

Aroma

Tomato ID

7.54

7.28

7.62

Green-Viney

4.79 a

4.17 b

4.00 b

Decaying Vegetation

0.00

0.00

0.00

Cardboard

1.13 ab

1.17 a

0.85 b

Firmness

5.46 a

5.25 a

4.68 b

Juiciness

7.79 b

8.42 a

8.65 a

Mealy

2.51 a

2.06 b

1.82 b

10.08 b

10.83 a

10.64 a

Texture

Skin Awareness
Seed Awareness

1.83

2.08

2.03

Fiber Awareness

2.51 a

2.03 b

1.94 b

Tomato ID

7.33 c

7.86 b

8.30 a

Ripeness

7.01 c

7.89 b

8.68 a

Green-Viney

4.79 a

4.14 b

3.91 b

Umami

0.38 b

0.28 b

1.02 a

Fruity

1.78

1.83

2.15

Cardboard

1.40

1.67

1.35

Fermented

0.00

0.00

0.00

Musty/Earthy

1.63

1.44

1.68

Sweet

1.85 b

2.08 ab

2.30 a

Sour

0.72

0.67

0.84

Salty

3.05

2.94

3.15

Bitter

0.92

1.08

1.02

Metallic

2.51

2.44

2.27

Astringent

0.08

0.22

0.06

Flavor

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Sensory Characteristics of Tomato Juice and Paste
In tomato juice, cultivar resulted in only two significant differences, browned and fruity
flavor (Table 7.10). Juice made from cv. Florida 91 had the highest browned and fruity notes.
All texture attributes for tomato juice samples, except skin awareness, changed significantly with
different cultivars. These results indicated the importance of determining and differentiating the
texture properties of various processed tomato products using descriptive sensory analysis, and
possibly correlating this information with instrumental data, if available. Barrett and others
(1998) indicated that understanding the textural properties of processed tomatoes is important to
guarantee the product quality that meets consumer expectation. On average, tomato juice
produced with Red Agate showed the highest intensity of those texture attributes evaluated.
Tomato juice from Jet Star resulted generally in lowest intensity of the texture properties.
Viscosity has been described as a key measure for processing yields and quality of processed
tomato products (Claybon and Barringer 2002). Products with higher viscosity and thickness
would mean lesser amounts of fresh tomatoes would be needed to fill the containers, thus
reducing production costs (Thakur and others 1996). Seed awareness was significantly higher in
Juliet than other cultivars because the seeds of Juliet are much smaller than those of the other
cultivars and could not be completely filtered using the sieve we used in this research.
Table 7.11 illustrates texture differences among the cultivars of tomato pastes. Paste
made from Florida 91 showed significantly higher browned and fruity notes, but lower tomato
ID aroma compared to paste made from other cultivars. Paste made with Juliet had the highest
green-viney character and lowest browned note. Pulp size, pulp amount and seed awareness
attributes were different among the paste samples with Red Agate showing the most, but smaller
size pulp and Florida 91 exhibiting less, but larger pulp. As for juice, seed awareness in tomato
paste was higher for Juliet. Garcia and Barett (2006) indicated that cultivar, maturity stage,
growing conditions and processing treatments principally influence the quality of processed
tomatoes. In our study, only the effect of cultivars can be drawn, because other factors such as
maturity of the tomatoes were similarly controlled. Although Thakur and others (1996) indicated
that tomato cultivars may have the most impact of the quality of processed tomatoes; our results
did not indicate such large differences. This may be due to the use of 4 fresh market tomato
cultivars and only one processing tomatoes.
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Table 7.10 Significant differences in the sensory characteristics of tomato juice by cultivars
Brandywine

Florida 91

Jet Star

Juliet

Red Agate

Aroma
Tomato ID
Green-Viney
Browned

7.69
2.44
1.22

7.44
2.47
1.28

7.61
2.28
1.17

7.50
2.47
1.17

7.78
2.42
1.17

Decaying Vegetation

0.39

0.44

0.47

0.53

0.50

Cardboard
Texture
Viscosity
Thickness
Mealy
Skin Awareness
Seed Awareness
Fiber Awareness
Pulp Size
Pulp Amount
Flavor
Tomato ID
Ripeness
Cooked
Browned
Green-Viney
Umami
Fruity
Cardboard
Fermented
Musty/Earthy
Overall Sweet
Sweet
Sour
Salt
Bitter
Metallic
Chemical
Astringent

0.92

1.08

1.14

1.14

1.25

3.75 b
3.75 b
0.97 ab
0.11
0.83 b
1.50 b
5.14 c
5.03 b

3.72b
3.75b
0.97ab
0.06
0.50b
1.42b
5.17c
4.83b

3.22c
3.14c
0.67c
0.00
0.53b
0.92c
4.31d
3.97c

3.39 c
3.50 b
0.92 b
0.14
1.97 a
1.39 b
5.61 b
4.86 b

4.33a
4.67a
1.28a
0.11
0.64b
2.00a
7.97a
6.03a

10.08
10.11
7.56
4.42b
2.58
1.78
3.22b
0.42
0.81
1.89
3.19
1.39
3.42
4.58
2.47
1.14
0.06
1.67

10.00
10.17
7.86
4.64 ab
2.78
1.97
3.25 ab
0.61
0.64
1.83
3.31
1.44
3.17
4.44
2.14
1.08
0.17
1.56

10.22
10.14
7.67
4.47ab
2.86
1.72
3.11b
0.64
0.58
1.78
3.03
1.39
3.42
4.50
2.31
1.08
0.17
1.61

10.11
10.00
7.89
4.92 a
2.81
1.61
3.08 b
0.50
1.03
1.83
3.08
1.39
3.56
4.39
2.44
1.11
0.06
1.69

10.22
10.22
7.56
5.03a
2.39
1.89
3.47a
0.61
1.06
1.72
3.19
1.47
3.33
4.67
2.28
1.17
0.11
1.56

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Table 7.11 Significant differences in the sensory characteristics of tomato paste by cultivars
Florida 91

Jet Star

Juliet

Red Agate

7.14
2.31 ab
9.19 a
2.83
1.28

7.22
2.11 b
8.64 bc
3.06
1.11

7.22
2.47 a
8.36 c
2.81
1.17

7.28
2.17 b
8.97 b
3.31
1.08

Aroma

Tomato ID
Green-Viney
Browned
Decaying Vegetation
Cardboard
Texture

Thickness
Mealy
Skin Awareness
Seed Awareness
Fiber Awareness
Pulp Size
Pulp Amount

13.86
1.97
0.00
0.47 c
1.47
9.72 a
13.19 b

14.00
1.69
0.00
0.86 b
1.33
9.22 b
13.42 a

13.67
1.89
0.06
3.81 a
1.47
9.08 b
13.39 ab

13.88
1.89
0.00
0.36 c
1.25
9.31 b
13.56 a

9.56 b
10.94
12.17
10.92
2.69 a
0.83
3.00 a
1.08
2.89
2.17
3.25
1.56
4.31
4.33
3.44
3.08
0.19
2.03

10.06 a
11.00
12.83
11.36
2.25 b
0.64
2.81 b
1.03
3.06
2.31
3.36
1.53
4.28
4.31
3.75
3.44
0.17
2.17

10.00 a
11.19
12.33
11.03
2.28 b
0.75
2.89 b
1.08
2.78
2.33
3.39
1.72
4.31
4.36
3.53
3.42
0.33
2.31

9.89 b
11.11
12.50
10.92
2.08 b
0.47
2.64 b
1.00
2.58
2.36
3.19
1.72
4.14
4.28
3.58
3.17
0.17
2.06

Flavor

Tomato ID
Ripeness
Cooked
Browned
Green-Viney
Umami
Fruity
Cardboard
Fermented
Musty/Earthy
Overall Sweet
Sweet
Sour
Salt
Bitter
Metallic
Chemical
Astringent

a, b, c – Means with the same letter within a row are not significantly different at the 95% confidence level
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Comparing Sensory Characteristics of Fresh and Processed Tomatoes
To help understand the differences and similarities of fresh tomatoes and their derivative
juice and paste, principal component analysis (PCA) was performed. Because the data showed
different effects for flavor and texture, the PCA was done separately for aroma/flavor and texture
attributes. Figure 7.4 illustrates the PCA map for aroma and flavor characteristics of tomatoes
and Figure 7.5 exhibits the texture map. For aroma and flavor, the first two principal
components explained 96.31% of the variance. For texture attributes, the first two components
accounted for 98.32% of the variance.
Three groups of tomatoes were identified using the cluster analysis. In general, products
in each cluster had similar character, but differed in the intensity of several attributes. Cluster 1
included all fresh tomatoes, however, two sub-groups were observed, one that included tomatoes
harvested at the red-ripe and red-soft stages and the other including those harvested at the lightred stage. Cluster 2 included all tomato juice samples and cluster 3 represented all the tomato
paste. This indicates that degree of processing affected sensory properties much more than did
variety. Cluster 1 exhibited higher green-viney, especially in those harvested at the red-pink
stage. On the other hand, these red-pink tomatoes were lowest in tomato ID and ripeness
characteristics. Those red-ripe and red-soft fresh tomatoes had higher tomato ID flavor, umami,
and sweetness. Only a slight astringency was observed in fresh tomatoes. Firmness, juiciness,
and skin awareness were apparent in all these fresh tomatoes. Cluster 2, tomato juice, exhibited
the highest tomato ID, and higher ripeness, sourness, and fruity character than tomatoes in other
clusters and had cooked, browned, and slight fermented notes. As anticipated, tomato paste,
cluster 3, exhibited high levels of cooked and brown notes. Interestingly, fermented, decaying
vegetation and astringent attributes also were more prominent in the tomato paste products.
Notably, tomato ID, ripeness and fruitiness were higher in tomato juice than in fresh
tomatoes or tomato paste. This may suggest that the heat processing used to produce tomato
juice is enough to preserve and intensify those characters of the product, without increasing
cooked flavor notes that overwhelm those flavors with more intense processing. On the other
hand, some attributes present in fresh tomatoes such as tomato ID, green-viney, and sweet were
considerably decreased or essentially disappeared with high heat processes.
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Figure 7.4 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) results for flavor and aroma attributes
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Figure 7.5 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for texture attributes
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Conclusions
The sensory characteristics and compositional data of five fresh tomatoes differed
significantly due to cultivar and ripening stage differences, with fresh-market tomatoes showing
higher levels of tomato ID, green-viney, ripeness, fruity, sweet and umami than a tomato
developed for processing. Not surprisingly, sensory characteristics of processed tomatoes
differed substantially from those of fresh tomatoes and differences in flavor caused by variety
became smaller or disappeared at high levels of processing. At a low level of processing, i.e.
tomato juice, some characterizing tomato attributes were intensified, but processing to a higher
degree, i.e. tomato paste, significantly decreased those attributes. Differences in texture
attributes based on variety did carry through or intensify as tomatoes were processed, with the
texture of the tomato bred for processing maintaining mealiness, pulp and fiber awareness, and
thickness of the products.
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Appendix A - Descriptive Sensory Analysis for Green Odor in Foods
and Chemicals
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Table A.1 Orientation Schedule for Chemical Evaluation
Day

April 18, 2006

Chemical

Cis-3-Hexen-1-Ol
Cis-3-Hexen-1-Ol
Cis-3-Hexen-1-Ol
Hexanal
Hexanal
Hexanal

Concentration
(ppm)
1,000
100
10
1,000
100
10

Code

Serve Time

853
178
206
593
421
974

9:05 am
9:05 am
9:05 am
9:05 am
9:05 am
9:05 am

Figure A.1 Serial Dilution Technique Used for Chemical Solution Preparation
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Table A.2 Testing Schedule for Chemical Evaluation
Chemicals

SAFC Catalog
Number

Concentration
(ppm)

Date Evaluated

Hexanal (Hexyl aldehyde)

w25571-8

1-100,000 ppm

19-Apr

cis-3-Hexen-1-ol

w25630-7

1-100,000 ppm

20-Apr

1-Penten-3-ol

w35840-1

1-100,000 ppm

21-Apr

2-isobutylthiazole

w31340-8

1-100,000 ppm

21-Apr

2-Pentanol

w33160-0

1-100,000 ppm

24-Apr

3-Heptanone

w25450-9

1-100,000 ppm

24-Apr

b-Cyclocitral

w36392-8

1-100,000 ppm

24-Apr

Citronellal

w23070-7

1-100,000 ppm

25-Apr

Geranyl formate

w25140-2

1-100,000 ppm

25-Apr

Heptyl butyrate

w25490-8

1-100,000 ppm

26-Apr

Hexyl benzoate

w36910-1

1-100,000 ppm

26-Apr

Hexyl formate

w25700-1

1-100,000 ppm

26-Apr

Hexyl hexanoate

w25720-6

1-100,000 ppm

27-Apr

Hexyl octanoate

w25750-8

1-100,000 ppm

27-Apr

Hexyl phenylacetate

w34570-9

1-100,000 ppm

28-Apr

Hexyl propionate

w25760-5

1-100,000 ppm

28-Apr

Hexyl tiglate

w50090-9

1-100,000 ppm

2-May

Hexyl-2-furoate

w25710-9

1-100,000 ppm

2-May

Hexyl-2-methylbutanoate

w34990-9

1-100,000 ppm

3-May

trans-2-Hexen-1-ol

w25621-8

1-100,000 ppm

3-May

trans-2-Hexenal

w25600-5

1-100,000 ppm

4-May

trans-2-Pentenal

w32181-8

1-100,000 ppm

4-May
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Appendix B - Descriptive Sensory Analysis for Tomato Lexicon
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Table B.1 Aroma and Texture Intensity Scores for Tomato Products Based on 15-Point
Scale
Fresh
Tomatoes
Emeril's Cherry
Nature Sweet
- Cherry
Grape
(Mexico)
Dillon's Vine
Ripe - Round
KS Grown
Hydro Round
AK Grown Round
Del Monte Round
Dillon's Plum
Dillon's Round
Canned
Tomatoes
Hunt's Whole
SanMWhole
Great Value
Whole
FMV Whole
Kroger Whole
Linguria
Crushed
Hunt's
Crushed
Hunt's Diced
Del Monte
Diced
GV Diced
Kroger Diced
Tomato
Juices
Campbell
Regular
Campbell
Low Sodium
Kroger
Regular
Concentrated
Tomatoes
Amore Paste
Hunt's Paste
Kroger Paste
Contadina
Paste
Contadina
Sauce
Del Monte
Organic
Sauce
GV Sauce
Hunt's Sauce

Tomato
ID

GreenViney

Browned

Decay.
Veg.

Viscos.

Thick

Firm

Juicy

Mealy

Skin

Seed

Fiber

Pulp
Amo.

Pulp
Size

8.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.5

7.5

2.5

11.5

5.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

10.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

8.5

1.5

10.5

5.0

2.5

0.0

0.0

7.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

9.0

2.5

12.0

2.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

7.5

6.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

8.5

5.0

8.0

6.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

7.5

3.0

9.5

4.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.5

7.5

5.5

9.0

3.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

6.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

7.0

6.0

9.0

4.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.5

6.5

5.5

10.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

7.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

7.5

5.0

10.0

4.0

5.5

0.0

0.0

9.0
10.5

2.0
2.5

3.0
3.0

1.5
3.5

5.0
4.0

0.0
0.0

1.5
3.0

13.0
10.0

3.0
2.5

0.0
0.0

4.0
4.0

3.5
4.0

3.0
3.0

4.0
4.0

8.5
7.0
8.5

2.0
2.0
2.5

2.0
3.0
2.0

2.5
3.5
2.5

4.0
0.0
4.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

5.0
5.0
5.0

10.5
9.0
10.0

1.5
1.0
2.5

0.0
0.0
0.0

4.0
3.5
4.5

8.0
6.0
8.5

3.0
0.0
3.0

4.0
0.0
4.0

9.5

2.5

3.0

2.0

11.0

11.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

10.5

0.0

12.0

11.0

7.5
9.0

2.5
2.5

4.0
2.0

5.0
2.0

12.0
3.0

11.0
0.0

0.0
4.5

0.0
10.0

0.0
1.5

9.0
1.0

3.5
2.5

3.5
7.0

13.0
3.0

12.5
4.0

8.5
6.0
8.0

2.5
1.5
2.5

3.0
4.0
2.5

3.5
5.0
2.5

2.5
2.0
4.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

3.5
5.0
6.0

11.0
8.0
9.0

3.0
1.0
2.0

0.0
2.0
0.0

2.0
2.0
5.0

4.5
8.5
8.5

1.5
1.5
3.0

2.5
2.5
4.5

9.0

2.5

4.0

2.0

3.5

3.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

2.0

10.5

1.5

4.5

2.0

5.0

4.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

2.0

7.0

3.0

4.0

2.0

5.5

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

2.5

9.0
8.0
9.0

1.0
1.5
1.5

7.5
7.5
7.5

5.5
4.5
5.0

14.5
0.0
0.0

13.5
14.0
14.5

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

1.5
1.5
1.5

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

14.0
14.0
14.0

9.0
8.5
8.5

9.0

2.0

7.5

4.5

0.0

14.0

0.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

14.0

8.5

6.0

1.5

5.0

2.0

6.5

6.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.5

1.0

6.5
10.0
8.5

1.5
1.5
3.5

5.5
3.5
4.0

3.0
2.0
3.5

7.0
8.0
7.5

6.5
7.5
7.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

8.0
8.0
8.0

4.0
5.0
6.0
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Table B.1 (Continued)
Dried
Tomatoes
Great Lakes
Sun Dried
California
Sun Dried
Melissa's
Dreid
TomatoBased
Products
Hunt's
Ketchup
Del Monte
Ketchup
Heinz
Ketchup
Prego Pasta
Suace
Hunt Pasta
Sauce
Ragu Pasta
Sauce

Tomato
ID

GreenViney

Browned

Decay.
Veg.

Viscos.

Thick

Firm

Juicy

Mealy

Skin

Seed

Fiber

Pulp
Amo.

Pulp
Size

9.5

1.0

10.5

11.5

0.0

0.0

15.0

0.0

0.0

15.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

1.5

10.0

11.0

0.0

0.0

13.0

0.0

0.0

14.0

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

14.0

14.0

0.0

0.0

15.0

0.0

0.0

15.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

1.0

5.5

2.5

13.0

12.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

2.0

6.0

0.0

5.0

3.0

11.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.5

1.5

6.5

0.0

5.5

3.0

13.0

12.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

2.5

7.0

1.0

5.5

2.0

8.5

8.5

0.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.0

10.0

7.0

1.5

5.0

1.5

8.5

8.5

0.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.5

9.0

5.5

0.0

7.5

2.5

8.5

8.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9.0

6.0
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Table B.2 Flavor Intensity Scores for Tomato Products Based on 15-Point Scale
Fresh
Tomatoes
Emeril's Cherry
Nature Sweet
- Cherry
Grape
(Mexico)
Dillon's Vine
Ripe - Round
KS Grown
Hydro Round
AK Grown Round
Del Monte Round
Dillon's Plum
Dillon's Round
Canned
Tomatoes
Hunt's Whole
SanMWhole
Great Value
Whole
FMV Whole
Kroger Whole
Linguria
Crushed
Hunt's
Crushed
Hunt's Diced
Del Monte
Diced
GV Diced
Kroger Diced
Tomato
Juices
Campbell
Regular
Campbell
Low Sodium
Kroger
Regular
Concentrated
Tomatoes
Amore Paste
Hunt's Paste
Kroger Paste
Contadina
Paste
Contadina
Sauce
Del Monte
Organic
Sauce
GV Sauce
Hunt's Sauce

Tomato
ID

Ripe

Cooked

Browned

GreenViney

Fruity

Ferment

Musty

Sweet

Chemical

Sour

Salt

Bitter

Metallic

8.0

7.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

1.5

2.0

0.0

9.5

8.0

0.0

0.0

3.5

2.5

0.0

2.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

0.0

8.5

9.5

0.0

0.0

4.5

2.5

0.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

3.5

2.0

3.0

0.0

7.0

6.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

1.5

0.0

3.0

2.0

0.0

3.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

8.5

7.5

0.0

0.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

0.0

9.0

8.5

0.0

0.0

3.5

2.0

0.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

2.5

1.5

1.5

0.0

6.5

7.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

1.5

0.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

0.0

5.5

4.5

0.0

0.0

5.0

1.0

0.0

3.5

1.0

0.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

0.0

7.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

1.0

0.0

2.0

1.5

0.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

0.0

11.0

10.0

8.5

2.5

2.0

4.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

4.5

2.5

1.5

11.0

10.5

8.5

3.0

2.5

3.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

4.5

2.5

2.5

10.5

10.0

7.5

3.0

2.5

2.5

1.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

5.0

2.0

1.5

9.5

10.0

7.0

3.5

3.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

3.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

9.5

9.5

7.0

3.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

2.5

2.0

0.0

3.0

3.5

2.0

2.0

11.0

10.0

8.0

4.0

2.5

2.5

1.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

4.5

2.5

2.0

11.0

11.5

9.0

6.5

3.5

1.0

2.0

2.5

2.0

0.0

3.5

6.0

3.0

3.5

11.0

10.0

7.5

2.5

3.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

5.5

2.0

1.5

8.5

11.0

7.5

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

2.5

8.0

12.0

7.0

4.0

2.5

1.5

4.0

2.0

1.5

0.0

3.0

4.0

3.0

2.5

7.0

9.0

7.0

3.0

3.5

1.5

1.0

2.5

2.0

0.0

3.5

3.5

3.0

2.0

8.5

10.0

9.5

5.5

2.5

2.0

1.0

1.5

2.5

0.0

3.0

5.5

2.5

1.0

9.0

9.5

10.0

8.5

3.0

2.5

1.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

4.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

9.0

10.0

10.5

5.0

4.0

3.0

1.5

2.0

1.5

0.0

3.5

6.0

3.0

5.0

9.5

10.0

12.0

9.5

1.5

2.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

3.5

4.5

3.0

4.5

10.0

10.0

12.0

10.5

1.5

2.0

2.0

2.5

2.5

0.0

3.5

4.5

3.0

3.0

9.5

10.5

11.0

9.0

2.5

2.0

3.0

2.5

2.0

0.0

4.0

2.5

3.0

5.0

10.0

10.5

12.5

11.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

3.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

4.0

3.0

3.5

9.0

10.5

11.0

9.0

2.0

1.5

0.0

1.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

4.5

2.0

1.0

6.0

10.5

11.5

9.0

2.0

0.0

2.0

2.5

2.0

3.0

3.0

7.0

3.0

3.5

11.0

10.5

11.5

8.5

2.0

1.5

0.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

7.0

2.0

2.5

9.5

9.5

10.0

8.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

3.5

3.0

3.5

3.0
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Table B.2 (Continued)
Dried
Tomatoes
Great
Lakes
Sun Dried
California
Sun Dried
Melissa's
Dreid
TomatoBased
Products
Hunt's
Ketchup
Del
Monte
Ketchup
Heinz
Ketchup
Prego
Pasta
Suace
Hunt
Pasta
Sauce
Ragu
Pasta
Sauce

Tomato
ID

Ripe

Cooked

Browned

GreenViney

Fruity

Ferment

Musty

Sweet

Chemical

Sour

Salt

Bitter

Metallic

11.0

12.0

14.0

10.0

4.0

2.0

9.0

4.0

2.5

0.0

3.5

2.5

3.0

0.5

10.5

10.0

11.5

9.0

4.5

4.0

8.0

3.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

1.5

3.0

1.0

2.0

13.5

15.0

15.0

1.0

2.0

6.0

2.0

2.5

0.0

3.0

1.5

3.5

1.5

7.0

10.0

11.0

11.0

0.0

2.5

2.0

1.0

4.0

0.0

4.5

6.5

3.0

2.5

6.5

10.0

11.0

11.0

0.0

3.0

2.0

0.0

4.5

0.0

4.0

7.0

2.5

2.5

6.5

10.0

11.0

11.0

0.0

2.0

2.0

1.5

4.0

0.0

4.5

7.5

3.0

3.0

9.0

10.0

11.0

9.0

2.0

1.5

1.0

1.5

3.0

0.0

3.0

5.0

2.5

1.5

9.0

10.0

11.0

9.5

1.5

2.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

6.0

3.0

2.0

7.5

10.0

12.0

11.0

1.0

1.5

0.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

3.0

6.5

3.0

2.0
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Table B.3 Pearson Correlation for All Sensory Attributes
Tomato
ID A

GreenViney
A

Browned
A

Decay.
Veg. A

Cardboard

Viscos.

Thick

Firm

Juicy

Mealy

Skin

Seed

Fiber

Aroma
Tomato ID

1.00

Green-Viney

0.23

1.00

Browned

-0.24

-0.78

1.00

-0.17

-0.57

0.88

1.00

-0.39

-0.10

0.21

0.40

1.00

Viscosity

-0.07

-0.51

0.20

-0.03

-0.26

1.00

Thickness

-0.01

-0.50

0.43

0.09

-0.29

0.63

1.00

Firmness

-0.14

0.14

0.18

0.53

0.44

-0.60

-0.68

1.00

Juiciness
Mealy
Skin Awareness
Seed Awareness
Fiber Awareness
Pulp Size

0.17

0.53

-0.68

-0.40

0.22

-0.48

-0.75

0.30

1.00

-0.02
-0.16
0.24
0.06

0.70
0.42
0.62
0.46

-0.63
-0.05
-0.64
-0.62

-0.50
0.24
-0.39
-0.32

0.13
0.17
0.02
0.32

-0.51
-0.53
-0.22
-0.40

-0.47
-0.49
-0.42
-0.67

0.16
0.76
0.19
0.32

0.65
0.14
0.62
0.88

1.00
0.32
0.47
0.54

1.00
0.26
0.12

1.00
0.60

1.00

0.20

-0.35

0.27

0.07

-0.15

0.54

0.72

-0.57

-0.40

-0.31

-0.50

-0.08

-0.29

0.06

-0.51

0.41

0.09

-0.26

0.65

0.96

-0.71

-0.66

-0.46

-0.58

-0.37

-0.57

Decaying
Vegetation
Cardboard
Texture

Pulp Amount
Flavor
Tomato ID
Ripeness
Cooked
Browned

0.80

0.01

-0.09

-0.05

-0.43

0.08

0.12

-0.20

0.08

-0.18

-0.24

0.15

0.03

-0.05

-0.75

0.72

0.68

0.18

0.31

0.30

0.04

-0.37

-0.74

-0.28

-0.45

-0.29

-0.08

-0.87

0.87

0.67

0.03

0.48

0.57

-0.18

-0.68

-0.78

-0.46

-0.66

-0.62

-0.27

-0.84

0.90

0.64

0.05

0.47

0.67

-0.16

-0.82

-0.72

-0.30

-0.75

-0.74

Green-Viney

0.21

0.80

-0.52

-0.23

-0.06

-0.64

-0.63

0.43

0.44

0.58

0.58

0.48

0.45

Fruity
Cardboard

0.37

-0.14

0.13

0.19

-0.10

0.01

-0.09

0.14

0.15

-0.16

-0.05

0.04

-0.08

-0.30

0.18

0.18

0.35

0.47

-0.46

-0.19

0.49

-0.09

0.23

0.63

-0.06

-0.06

Fermented
Musty/Earthy
Overall Sweet
Sweet

-0.06

-0.48

0.77

0.92

0.19

-0.11

0.00

0.59

-0.32

-0.43

0.32

-0.33

-0.27

0.15

0.18

0.14

0.28

0.10

-0.45

-0.20

0.39

0.06

0.23

0.38

0.12

0.09

-0.09

-0.46

0.28

0.06

-0.29

0.48

0.41

-0.19

-0.33

-0.43

-0.22

-0.26

-0.41

-0.12

-0.44

0.25

0.02

-0.38

0.52

0.49

-0.35

-0.47

-0.51

-0.35

-0.40

-0.50

Sour

0.14

-0.50

0.32

0.19

-0.21

0.46

0.50

-0.29

-0.26

-0.51

-0.41

-0.36

-0.27

Salty

-0.05

-0.63

0.25

-0.02

-0.30

0.76

0.56

-0.62

-0.40

-0.62

-0.72

-0.38

-0.32

Bitter

-0.24

-0.56

0.69

0.58

0.07

0.31

0.43

-0.06

-0.52

-0.50

-0.17

-0.50

-0.44

Metallic

0.07

-0.55

0.47

0.28

-0.03

0.51

0.68

-0.53

-0.48

-0.55

-0.65

-0.45

-0.38

Chemical

-0.12

-0.09

0.07

0.00

-0.10

0.10

0.06

-0.13

-0.14

-0.15

-0.11

-0.14

-0.14

Astringent

-0.04

-0.40

0.38

0.43

0.18

0.17

0.17

0.17

-0.08

-0.25

0.00

-0.12

-0.04
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Table B.3 (Continued)
Pulp
Size

Pulp
Amo.

Tomato
ID

Ripe

Cooked

Browned

GreenViney

Fruity

Cardboard

Ferment

Musty/
Earthy

Overall
Sweet

Sweet

Sour

Salty

Bitter

Metallic

Chem.

Astring.

Texture
Pulp Size

1.00

Pulp Amount

0.85

1.00

Tomato ID

0.42

0.24

1.00

Ripeness

0.36

0.36

0.20

1.00

Cooked

0.48

0.61

0.13

0.80

1.00

Browned

0.39

0.63

-0.12

0.67

0.92

1.00

Green-Viney

-0.38

-0.62

0.10

-0.56

-0.69

-0.73

1.00

Fruity

-0.10

-0.10

0.39

0.21

0.15

0.02

-0.10

1.00

Cardboard

-0.26

-0.25

-0.43

-0.13

-0.15

0.00

0.32

-0.37

1.00

Fermented

-0.05

-0.03

0.03

0.57

0.55

0.51

-0.10

0.27

0.25

1.00

Musty/Earthy

0.05

-0.16

0.15

-0.12

-0.05

-0.10

0.49

-0.22

0.42

0.33

1.00

Overall Sweet

0.06

0.33

-0.04

0.27

0.37

0.49

-0.69

0.29

-0.41

0.07

-0.56

1.00

Sweet

0.04

0.38

-0.04

0.22

0.41

0.49

-0.57

0.31

-0.49

0.08

-0.55

0.78

1.00

Sour

0.22

0.45

0.12

0.42

0.48

0.47

-0.54

0.38

-0.38

0.22

-0.29

0.50

0.63

1.00

Salty

0.47

0.61

0.17

0.48

0.62

0.52

-0.71

-0.02

-0.51

-0.07

-0.38

0.50

0.57

0.48

1.00

Bitter

0.37

0.43

-0.16

0.56

0.66

0.66

-0.35

0.07

0.08

0.52

0.15

0.04

0.16

0.50

0.26

1.00

Metallic

0.62

0.73

0.18

0.54

0.68

0.58

-0.50

0.07

-0.26

0.17

-0.10

0.03

0.31

0.58

0.59

0.60

1.00

Chemical

0.02

0.10

-0.23

0.08

0.13

0.12

-0.09

-0.44

0.19

0.03

0.09

-0.10

-0.12

-0.09

0.25

0.13

0.19

1.00

Astringent

0.32

0.23

-0.01

0.39

0.33

0.31

-0.36

-0.09

0.13

0.41

0.15

0.18

-0.11

0.09

0.19

0.29

0.20

0.27

Flavor
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1.00

Figure B.1 Cluster Tree Diagram for Aroma and Flavor Attributes
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Figure B.2 Cluster Tree Diagram for Texture Attributes
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Appendix C - Tomato Planting and Planning for Evaluation

146

Figure C.1 Plotting Design for Tomato Planting in High Tunnel Greenhouse

147

Figure C.2 Tomato Yield
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Table C.1 Compositional Worksheet for pH, Total Soluble Solids and Titratable Acidity

Tomato

Rep

Brandywine

1

Brandywine

2

Brandywine

3

Florida 91

1

Florida 91

2

Florida 91

3

Jet Star

1

Jet Star

2

Jet Star

3

Juliet

1

Juliet

2

Juliet

3

Red Agate

1

Red Agate

2

Red Agate

3

Sample pH

°Brix

Initial
NaOH ml
read
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Final
NaOH ml
read

ml NaOH
used

Appendix D - Tomato Juice Processing Instruction

150

Ingredients
- About 2 kg (2000 g) of tomatoes
- ½ tsp Pickling Salt
- 1 tsp Lemon juice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Wash tomatoes in lukewarm water.
Remove stems and trim off bruised or discolored portions.
Cut the fruits into large pieces (~1.5” thick) and place directly in a stock pot.
Heat the cut tomatoes immediately to boil while crushing.
Then, simmer on setting 4 for 5 minutes before juicing.
Press heated tomatoes through a food mill to remove skins and seeds. Place the juice back
into a stock pot.
7. Heat the juice again to boiling.
8. Meanwhile, prepare the jars for canning.
a. Bring water to boil in a large pot.
b. Place jars in the boiling water for 5 minutes.
c. Add lemon juice and salt to the jars.
9. Fill the jars with hot tomato juice, leaving about ½ inch headspace. Adjust the metal lids.
10. Process in a boiling water canner for 35 minutes.

Tomato Juice Canning:

•
•
•
•

Fill canner halfway with water and preheat on a gas stove to 180 ºF.
Load sealed jars onto canner rack (5 cans limit) and lower with handles into the
canner.
Make sure the water level is 1 inch above jars. Cover the canner.
Turn heat to high and bring water to boil. When water boils vigorously, lower heat to
maintain a gentle boil and process jars for the given time.

Modified from “The National Center for Home Food Preservation”
(http://www.uga.edu/nchfp/).
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Appendix E - Tomato Paste Processing Instruction

152

Ingredients
- About 4 kg (4,000 g) of tomatoes
- ¼ tsp Pickling Salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bring enough water (~2/3), in a stock pot, to boil.
Wash tomatoes with lukewarm water.
Dip tomatoes in boiling water for about 60 seconds (or until skins split).
Then, dip in cold water. Slip off skins.
Remove cores and chop tomatoes into pieces (~ 1.5” thick).
Combine tomatoes and salt in a stock pot and cook slowly on stove using setting 4 for 1
hour.
7. Press cooked tomatoes through food mill and place back in the stock pot. Continue
cooking slowly (using stove setting 3) until the product is thick enough to round up on a
spoon (approximately 4 hours). Stir frequently to prevent sticking. Monitor ºBrix of the
mixture using a handheld refractometer – tomato paste should contain at least 24% of
tomato total soluble solids.
8. Immediately before the paste is ready, prepare glass jars for canning by:
a. Bring water to boil in a large pot.
b. Place jars in the boiling water for 5 minutes and remove the jars.
9. Pour boiling hot paste into hot jars, leaving about ¼ inch headspace.
10. Remove air bubbles using a spatula and adjust headspace if necessary.
11. Wipe off rims of jars with a dampened clean paper towel; adjust two-piece metal canning
lids.
12. Process in a boiling water canner for 50 minutes.

Tomato Paste Canning:

•
•
•
•

Fill canner halfway with water and preheat on a gas stove to 180 ºF.
Load sealed jars onto canner rack (5 cans limit) and lower with handles into the
canner.
Make sure the water level is 1 inch above jars. Cover the canner.
Turn heat to high and bring water to boil. When water boils vigorously, lower heat to
maintain a gentle boil and process jars for the given time.

Modified from “The National Center for Home Food Preservation”
(http://www.uga.edu/nchfp/).
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Appendix F - SAS Code for ANOVA for pH, TSS (ºBrix) and TA
Data

154

Option ps=57 ls=95;
Title 'Compositional Analysis for Raw tomatoes';
data set1;
input tomato$ rep week brix pH TA;
datalines;
FL91 1
1
5.0
4.26 0.400
FL91 2
1
4.8
4.24 0.448
FL91 3
1
4.8
4.25 0.464
...

;
run;
proc sort data=set1;
by tomato harvest;
run;
********Obtain the mean table by tomato cultivars********;
proc means data=set1;
var brix pH TA;
by tomato;
output out=means1;
run;
********Obtain the ANOVA for each variable********;
proc mixed data=set1;
class tomato;
model brix = tomato;
lsmeans tomato/ diff;
run;
proc mixed data=set1;
class tomato;
model pH = tomato;
lsmeans tomato/ diff;
run;
proc mixed data=set1;
class tomato;
model TA = tomato;
lsmeans tomato/ diff;
run;
quit;
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Appendix G - SAS Code for ANOVA for Dry Matter Data

156

Option ps=57 ls=95;
Title 'Dry Matter Analysis';
data set1;
input tomato$ week$ dryG dry;
datalines;
BW wk2 12.4 6.20
BW wk1 10.3 5.15
BW wk3 12.8 6.40
…
;
run;
proc sort data=set1; by tomato harvest;
run;
proc means data=set1;
var dryG dry;
by tomato;
output out=means1;
run;
proc sort; by tomato; run;
proc mixed data=set1;
class tomato;
model dryG = tomato;
lsmeans tomato/ diff;
run;
proc mixed data=set1;
class tomato;
model dry = tomato;
lsmeans tomato/ diff;
run;
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Appendix H - SAS Code for ANOVA for Fresh Tomatoes

158

DM 'LOG;CLEAR;OUTPUT;CLEAR;';
options ps=65 ls=80 nodate pageno=1;
options symbolgen;
data step1;
INPUT tomato$ week stage$ pa code IDAroma VineyA DecayVA CrbdA Firmness Juiciness
Mealy Skin Seed Fiber IDFlavor Ripeness Viney Umami Fruity Crbd Fermented MustyEarthy
Sweet Sour Salt Bitter Metallic Astringent;
datalines;
[Data has been removed]
;
/*********Check if the data was read**********;
proc print;*/
title 'Fresh Tomato Analysis';
*********Check the frequency according to the test design************;
proc sort; by tomato stage; run;
proc freq;
tables Code Tomato week Pa; by tomato;
run;
*********Check Means and Standard Deviations*************;
data step2; set step1;
Proc sort; by tomato;
proc means;
var IDAroma--Astringent;
by Tomato;
output out=means;
run;
Proc sort; by tomato;
proc means;
var IDAroma--Astringent;
by Tomato stage;
output out=meanstage;
run;
******* Data Analysis - ANOVA and Mean Separation (Pa treated as Random Effect) *****;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model IDAroma = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model VineyA = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
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random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model CrbdA = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model DecayVA = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Firmness = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Juiciness = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Mealy = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Skin = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Seed = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
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Class tomato week pa stage;
model Fiber = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato*week stage tomato*stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model IDFlavor = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Ripeness = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Viney = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Umami = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Fruity = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Crbd = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Fermented = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
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run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model MustyEarthy = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Sweet = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Sour = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Salt = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Bitter = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Metallic = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa stage;
model Astringent = tomato|week|stage/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa pa*tomato pa*week pa*week*tomato pa*week*stage pa*tomato*stage;
lsmeans tomato|week|stage /pdiff;
run;
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Appendix I - SAS Code for ANOVA for Tomato Juice and Paste
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DM 'LOG;CLEAR;OUTPUT;CLEAR;';
options ps=65 ls=80 nodate pageno=1;
options symbolgen;
data step1;
INPUT Tomato$ Week Type$ Pa$ Code IDAroma VineyA BrownedA DecayVA CrbdA
Viscosity Thickness Mealy Skin Seed Fiber PulpSize PulpAmount IDFlavor Ripeness Cooked
Browned Viney Umami Fruity Cardboard Fermented MustyEarthy OVSweet Sweet Sour Salt
Bitter Metallic Chemical Astringent;
datalines;
(data has been removed)
;
/*********Check if the data was read**********;
title 'Tomato Juice and Paste Analysis';
*********Check the frequency according to the test design************;
proc sort; by type; run;
proc freq;
tables Code Tomato Week Pa; by type;
run;
*********Check Means and Standard Deviations*************;
data step2; set step1;
Proc sort; by Tomato;
proc means;
var IDAroma--Astringent;
by Tomato type;
output out=means;
run;
*******Data Analysis - ANOVA and Mean Separation (Pa treated as a Random Effect) *****;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model IDAroma = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model VineyA = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
/*lsmeans tomato|rep/pdiff;*/
run;
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proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model BrownedA = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model DecayVA = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model CrbdA = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Viscosity = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Thickness = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Mealy = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
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proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Skin = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Seed = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Fiber = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model PulpSize = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model PulpAmount = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model IDFlavor = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
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proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Ripeness = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Cooked = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Browned = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Viney = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Umami = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Fruity = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
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proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Cardboard = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Fermented = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model MustyEarthy = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model OVSweet = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Sweet = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Sour = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
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proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Salt = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Bitter = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Metallic = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Chemical = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
proc mixed data=step1;
Class tomato week pa;
model Astringent = tomato|week/ ddfm=satterth;
random pa tomato*pa week*pa;
by type;
lsmeans tomato|week/pdiff;
run;
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Appendix J - Additional Tomato Juice and Paste Data
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Figure J.1 Total Soluble Solid Plot for Tomato Juice
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Figure J.2 Total Soluble Solid Plot for Tomato Paste
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Red Agate

Appendix K - Code of Federal Regulations for Tomato Juice
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(a) Identity--(1) Definition. tomato juice is the food intended for direct consumption, obtained
from the unfermented liquid extracted from mature tomatoes of the red or reddish varieties of
Lycopersicum esculentum P. Mill, with or without scalding followed by draining. In the
extraction of such liquid, heat may be applied by any method which does not add water thereto.
Such juice is strained free from peel, seeds, and other coarse or hard substances, but contains
finely divided insoluble solids from the flesh of the tomato in accordance with current good
manufacturing practice. Such juice may be homogenized, may be seasoned with salt, and may be
acidified with any safe and suitable organic acid. The juice may have been concentrated and later
reconstituted with water and/or tomato juice to a tomato soluble solids content of not less than
5.0 percent by weight as determined by the method prescribed in 156.3(b). The food is preserved
by heat sterilization (canning), refrigeration, or freezing. When sealed in a container to be held at
ambient temperatures, it is so processed by heat, before or after sealing, as to prevent spoilage.
(2) Labeling. (i) The name of the food is:
(a) "Tomato juice" if it is prepared from unconcentrated undiluted liquid extracted from mature
tomatoes of reddish varieties.
(b) "Tomato juice from concentrate" if the finished juice has been prepared from concentrated
tomato juice as specified in paragraph (a)(1) of this section or if the finished juice is a mixture

of tomato juice and tomato juice from concentrate.
(ii) Label declaration. Each of the ingredients used in the food shall be declared on the label as
required by the applicable sections of parts 101 and 130 of this chapter.
(b) Quality. (1) The standard of quality for tomato juice is as follows:
(i) The strength and redness of color is not less than the composite color produced by
spinning the Munsell color discs in the following combination: 53 percent of the area of Disc 1;
28 percent of the area of Disc 2; and 19 percent of the area of either Disc 3 or Disc 4; or 9 1/2
percent of the area of Disc 3 and 9 1/2 percent of the area of Disc 4, whichever most nearly
matches the appearance of the tomato juice.
(ii) Not more than two defects for peel and blemishes, either singly or in combination, in addition
to three defects for seeds or pieces of seeds, defined as follows, per 500 milliliters (16.9 fluid
ounces):
(a) Pieces of peel 3.2 millimeters (0.125 inch) or greater in length.
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(b) Blemishes such as dark brown or black particles (specks) greater than 1.6 millimeters (0.0625
inch) in length.
(c) Seeds or pieces of seeds 3.2 millimeters (0.125 inch) or greater in length.
(2) Methodology. (i) Determine strength and redness of color as specified in 156.3(a).
(ii) Examine a total of 500 milliliters for peel, blemishes, and seeds. Divide the 500-milliliter
sample into two 250-milliliter aliquots and pour each aliquot onto separate 30.5 * 45.7
centimeters (12 * 18 inches) white grading trays. Remove defects and evaluate for color and size
as defined in paragraph (b)(1)(ii) of this section.
(3) Determine compliance as specified in 156.3(d).
(4) If the quality of the tomato juice falls below the standard prescribed in paragraph (b)(1) and
(3) of this section, the label shall bear the general statement of substandard quality specified in
130.14(a) of this chapter, in the manner and form therein specified, but in lieu of such general
statement of substandard quality when the quality of the tomato juice falls below the standard in
one or more respects, the label may bear the alternative statement, "Below Standard in Quality
___", the blank to be filled in with the words specified after the corresponding paragraph (s)
under paragraph (b)(1) of this section which such tomato juice fails to meet, as follows:
(i) "Poor color".
(ii)(a) "Excessive pieces of peel".
(b) "Excessive blemishes".
(c) "Excessive seeds" or "excessive pieces of seed".
(c) Fill of container. (1) The standard of fill of container for tomato juice, as determined
by the general method for fill of container prescribed in 130.12(b) of this chapter, is not less than
90 percent of the total capacity, except when the food is frozen. (2) Determine compliance as
specified in 156.3(d).
(3) If the tomato juice falls below the standard of fill prescribed in paragraph (c)(1) and (2) of
this section, the label shall bear the general statement of substandard fill specified in 130.14(b) of
this chapter, in the manner and form therein prescribed.
[48 FR 3957, Jan. 28, 1983, as amended at 58 FR 2883, Jan. 6, 1993]
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Appendix L - Code of Federal Regulations for Tomato Paste
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(a) Identity--(1) Definition. Tomato concentrates are the class of foods each of which is prepared
by concentrating one or any combination of two or more of the following optional tomato
ingredients:
(i) The liquid obtained from mature tomatoes of the red or reddish varieties (Lycopersicum
esculentum P. Mill).
(ii) The liquid obtained from the residue from preparing such tomatoes for canning, consisting of
peelings and cores with or without such tomatoes or pieces thereof.
(iii) The liquid obtained from the residue from partial extraction of juice from such tomatoes.
Such liquid is obtained by so straining the tomatoes, with or without heating, as to
exclude skins (peel), seeds, and other coarse or hard substances in accordance with good
manufacturing practice. Prior to straining, food-grade hydrochloric acid may be added to the
tomato material in an amount to obtain a pH no lower than 2.0. Such acid is then neutralized with
food-grade sodium hydroxide so that the treated tomato material is restored to a pH of 4.2+/-0.2.
Water may be addedto adjust the final composition. The food contains not less than 8.0 percent
tomato soluble solids as defined in 155.3(e). The food is preserved by heat sterilization
(canning), refrigeration, or freezing. When sealed in a container to be held at ambient
temperatures, it is so processed by heat, before or after sealing, as to prevent spoilage.
(2) Optional ingredients. One or any combination of two or more of the following safe and
suitable ingredients may be used in the foods:
(i) Salt (sodium chloride formed during acid neutralization shall be considered added salt).
(ii) Lemon juice, concentrated lemon juice, or organic acids.
(iii) Sodium bicarbonate.
(iv) Water, as provided for in paragraph (a)(1) of this section.
(v) Spices.
(vi) Flavoring.
(3) Labeling. (i) The name of the food is:
(a) "Tomato puree" or "tomato pulp" if the food contains not less than 8.0 percent but less than
24.0 percent tomato soluble solids.
(b) "Tomato paste" if the food contains not less than 24.0 percent tomato soluble solids.
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(c) The name "tomato concentrate" may be used in lieu of the name "tomato puree," "tomato
pulp," or "tomato paste" whenever the concentrate complies with the requirements of such foods;
except that the label shall bear the statement "for remanufacturing purposes only" when the
concentrate is packaged in No. 10 containers (3.1 kilograms or 109 avoirdupois ounces total
water capacity) or containers that are smaller in size.
(d) "Concentrated tomato juice" if the food is prepared from the optional tomato ingredient
described in paragraph (a)(1)(i) of this section and is of such concentration that upon diluting the
food according to label directions as set forth in paragraph (a)(3)(iii) of this section, the diluted
article will contain not less than 5.0 percent by weight tomato soluble solids.
(ii) The following shall be included as part of the name or in close proximity to the name of the
food:
(a) The statement "Made from" or "Made in part from," as the case may be, "residual tomato
material from canning" if the optional tomato ingredient specified in paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this
section is present.
(b) The statement "Made from" or "Made in part from," as the case may be, "residual
tomato material from partial extraction of juice" if the optional tomato ingredient specified in
paragraph (a)(1)(iii) of this section is present.
(c) A declaration of any flavoring that characterizes the product as specified in 101.22 of this
chapter and a declaration of any spice that characterizes the product, e.g., "Seasoned with ___,"
the blank to be filled in with the words "added spice" or, in lieu of the word "spice," the common
name of the spice.
(iii) The label of concentrated tomato juice shall bear adequate directions for dilution to result in
a diluted article containing not less than 5.0 percent by weight tomato soluble solids; except that
alternative methods may be used to convey adequate dilution directions for containers that are
larger than No. 10 containers (3.1 kilograms or 109 avoirdupois ounces total water capacity).
(iv) Label declaration. Each of the ingredients used in the food shall be declared on the label as
required by the applicable sections of parts 101 and 130 of this chapter; except that water need
not be declared in the ingredient statement when added to adjust the tomato soluble solids
content of tomato concentrates within the range of soluble solids levels permitted for these foods.
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(v) Determine percent tomato soluble solids as specified in 155.3(e). Determine compliance as
specified in 155.3(b). A lot shall be deemed to be in compliance for tomato soluble solids as
follows:
(a) The sample average meets or exceeds the required minimum.
(b) The number of sample units that are more than 1 percent tomato soluble solids below the
minimum required does not exceed the acceptance number in the sampling plans set forth in
155.3(c)(2).
(b) Quality. (1) The standard of quality for tomato concentrate (except for concentrated tomato
juice, which when diluted to 5.0 percent tomato soluble solids shall conform to the standard of
quality for tomato juice set forth in 156.145 of this chapter) is as follows:
(i) The strength and redness of color of the food, when diluted with water (if necessary) to 8.1+/0.1 percent tomato soluble solids is not less than the composite color produced by spinning the
Munsell color discs in the following combination:
53 percent of the area of Disc 1;
28 percent of the area of Disc 2; and
19 percent of the area of either Disc 3 or Disc 4; or
9 1/2 percent of the area of Disc 3 and 9 1/2 percent of the area of Disc 4, whichever most nearly
matches the appearance of the sample.
(ii) Not more than one whole seed per 600 grams (21 ounces).
(iii) Not more than 36 of the following defects, either singly or in combination, per 100
grams (3.5 ounces) of the product when diluted with water to 8.1+/-0.1 percent tomato soluble
solids:
(a) Pieces of peel 5 millimeters (0.20 inch) or greater in length (without unrolling).
(b) Pieces of seed (seed particles) 1 millimeter (0.039 inch) or greater in length.
(c) Blemishes, such as dark brown or black particles (specks)--not more than four exceed 1.6
millimeters (0.0625 inch) in length of which not more than one exceeds 3.2 millimeters (0.125
inch) and none exceed 6.4 millimeters (0.25 inch).
(2) Methodology. Dilute with water, if necessary, to 8.1+/-0.1 percent tomato soluble solids. (i)
Determine strength and redness of color as prescribed in 155.3(d).
(ii) Whole seeds--Weigh out 600 grams (21 ounces) of the well-mixed, diluted concentrate; place
a U.S. No. 12 screen (1.68 millimeters (0.066 inch) openings) over the sink drain; transfer the
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product sample onto the screen; rinse container thoroughly with water and pour through screen;
flush sample through screen by using an adequate spray of water; check screen for whole seeds;
apply the appropriate allowance.
(iii) Peel, pieces of seed, and blemishes--Spread the prepared concentrate evenly on a large white
tray and remove the individual defects, identify, classify, and measure.
(3) Sampling and acceptance. Determine compliance as specified in 155.3(b).
(4) If the quality of the tomato concentrate falls below the standard prescribed in paragraph (b)
(1) and (3) of this section, the label shall bear the general statement of substandard quality
specified in 130.14(a) of this chapter, in the manner and form therein specified, but in lieu of
such general statement of substandard quality when the quality of the tomato concentrate falls
below the standard in one or more respects, the label may bear the alternative statement, "Below
Standard in Quality ___," the blank to be filled in with the words specified after the
corresponding paragraph(s) under paragraph (b)(1) of this section which such tomato concentrate
fails to meet, as follows:
(i) "Poor color."
(ii) "Excessive seeds."
(iii)(a) "Excessive pieces of peel."
(b) "Excessive pieces of seed."
(c) "Excessive blemishes."
(c) Fill of container. (1) The standard of fill of container for tomato concentrate, as
determined by the general method for fill of container prescribed in 130.12(b) of this chapter, is
not less than 90 percent of the total capacity, except when the food is frozen.
(2) Determine compliance as specified in 155.3(b).
(3) If the tomato concentrate falls below the standard of fill prescribed in paragraph (c) (1) and
(2) of this section, the label shall bear the general statement of substandard fill specified in
130.14(b) of this chapter, in the manner and form therein prescribed.
[48 FR 3954, Jan. 28, 1983, as amended at 49 FR 15073, Apr. 17, 1984; 58 FR 2883, Jan. 6,
1993; 58 FR 17104, Apr. 1, 1993]
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